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Thomas' Hearing Reopens .
WASHINGTON (AP)

C

larence Thomas will
''look the American
people in the eye" and deny
sexual harassment allegations
that suddenly threaten his
Supreme Court nomination, his
chief backer said Wednesday.
The woman accusing Thomas
pledged cooperation with a new
Senate investigation.
''This is not going to be an
easy hearing," Judiciary
Committee Chairman Joseph
Biden said Tuesday after a day
of drama in which Thomas
· 'totally and unequivocally"
denied
the
allegations,
Democratic support for the
nomination eroded and the
Senate agreed to a one-week
delay of its confirmation vote.
With the vote put off until
next Tuesday, Biden, D-Del.,
said the FBI would be called to
investigate, and witnesses would
be subpoenaed if necessary for a
hearing. ''It is uncomfortable
for everyone, but it must be
done because we cannot fail to
take seriously such a charge,"
he said.
President Bush and Senate
Republicans rallied around

Thomas, a Black, conservative
federal appeals judge _ and
sought to limit the scope of the
renewed
confirmation
proceedings.
''This is a test for Qarence
Thomas," Senate GOP leader
Bob Dole of Kansas said. "It's a
test of his character, and I
believe he's up to the test."
Danforth, R-Mo., Thomas'
chief advocate in the Senate,
said he hoped there would be no
"fishing expedition" or chance
for ''people to come forward
with whatever they want to
dump on Qarence Thomas."
Interviewed Wednesday
on ABC-TV's • 'Good Morning
America," Danforth, still angry
at the sudden tum of events, said
Thomas wished the "torture" of
the delay was over but wanted a
chance to rebut the allegations.
As his Judiciary Committee
began its new review, Biden
said ''any questions about his
(Thomas') conduct in terms of
whether or not he harassed this
individual or any other
individual are relevant." He
stressed that he was unaware of
any other allegations of sexual
harassment against Thomas.
Thomas' chances for
confirmation in a scheduled

Tuesday
evening
vote
, evaporated in the face of
'concern over the allegations by
Anita Hill, a University of
Oklahoma law professor.
Hill has alleged that after
she refused his request for a
date, Thomas made sexually
inappropriate
comments,
including descriptions of
pornographic movies, when they
worked together a decade ago.
Biden, clearly on the
defensive over his panel's
handling of the allegations,
pledged public hearings as early
as Friday.
•'What concerns me as
much as the allegations
themselves is the U.S. Senate
appears not to take the charge of
sexual harassment seriously,"
said Sen. Barbara Mikulski, DMd., one of the Senate's two
women members.
A group of outraged
women members of the House
tried to barge in on a private
meeting of Senate Democrats to
vent their anger. They settled for
a meeting with Mitchell.
"Nothing has been said MEETING THE PRESIDENT: Representatives from the 575 Points of Light named by
about the nominee, but plenty Pres. Bush had a chance to meet the Chief Executives in person recently at Epcot
has been said about the woman, Center.
which is typical," complained
Rep. Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y.

Local Black Voice Poll Finds Support For Thoma ·
Compiled by
Karen Krause

B

lacks in the Inland
Empire tend to feel there
is no credence to Anita Hill. In a
recent poll from the Black Voice
News on the Clarence Thomas
sexual harassment case, Blacks
from the Inland Empire either
had no comment to make or
made comments such as:
" I feel this is very
unfortunate I don't believe it
due to timing."
"I hate to see a man disgraced
in that way. It's quite late for
Anita Hill to bring something
like that to the public's
anention."

"If he's guilty it's terrible,
but what took her so long to
speak up."
"Lord, can we talk about
something else."
"I have problems with these
women going out for fame and
fortune. I feel they have made a
business against them. I'm not
giving the men a clean bill of
goods, but, I think it's
entrapment"
I believe she was paid. They
should confirm him. I believe
in right. Why wait 10 years to
tell. It doesn't make sense.-"
"Why does she say he
sexually harassed her? I really
don't care."
"Senate handled the situation
badly. The sisters were upset
because Thomas is married to a
White woman, but now that this

situation has arised Thomas has
been getting more support, fo,-[,J.
the fact that they feel in thi,s
situation he is being wronged."
"I'm just happy she wasn't
white. She would have more
credibility if her timing wasn't
so off, come on ten years, why
did she wait until now. They
need to toss her und er the
bridge, tar and feather her! "
"Anita Who?"
The
general
opinio n
portrayed from the results of the
poll is, why did Hill rema in
dormant until now? The case is
actually drawing more support
for Thomas from th e Black
community because they feel he
is being wronged. Ironically,
most of the out cry about the
case h as come from Whi te
women.

Mark K.A. Williams Awards Ceremony To Be Held

T

he Mark K. A. Williams
Memorial Scholarship
F oundation, established in
memory of the son of "227"
television star Hal Williams,
will hold its first awards brunch
on Sunday, October 20 at 11 :30
A.M. at the Los Angeles Airport
Marriott Hotel.
Formed in 1977 following the
unfortunate death of 20-year old
California State University Los
Angeles (CSULA) student
Mark Williams, the memorial
foundation provides schol arships for students studying the
field of telecommunica tions .
The proceeds from the awards
event will enable the foundation
to continue its scholarship
endeavors.
Durin the last ears of his
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life, Mark Williams was a
promising student majoring in
telecommunications at the university. On March 26, 1977,
Williams was discovered along
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side a hiking trail in the Los
Angeles National Forest, a vietim of hypothermia and exposure to the elements. For information call (213)298-1013.

10,000 Helped Disney Celebrate 20 Years

The celebration of the "Points
Mr. Eisner extended greetings
of
Lights" concluded by a song
and introduced the President. A
alt Disney World Group
production .number "This ls by Lee Greenwood, Sandi Patti
joined
President
America" was sung by Mickey and a choir composed of memGeorge Bus h in honoring
Mouse and singers as the Points bers from across the nation, with
Americans at a National Salute
of Lights" marched in . The a song written especially for the
to the"Points of Light" during
Orlando Navy Base flags salute occasion entitled "Guided by a
the
20th
Anniversary
Thousand Points of Lights.
to the 50 states.
Celebration of Disney World
Monday, Sept. 30, culminated
President George Bush recogheld September 28 thru October
nized the 575 th "Points of with a celebration at Magic ·
4, 1991.
Lights" recipient, Julie Horms Kingdom. Performing were
The Walt Disney World
from Houston, Texas in living Patti LaBelle, The Co unty
Group hosted ne arly 10,000
skills for working with the dis- Basie, Orchestra, and the
people of the mass media (TV,
Manhattan Transfer, and conradio and newspaper) with their abled.
President Bush stated that cluded with a grand fireworks
spouses at the 20th anniversary
"We celebrate the American, the display.
Celebration of Disney World.
Also during the 3-day festivigreatest natural resource," honOn Saturday, Sept. 28, the
ored for volunteering to others," ties there were many other dismedia was treated to the enterordinary people doing extraordi- plays on hand including: The
tainment at the MGM Studios
Miss Piggy fountain Dedication,
nary things".
wi th an open house for th e
He encouraged each one to the RE-dedication Ceremony of
Wheel of Fortune, a show enti" defeat complacency" and to Disney World on Oct.I, 1991
tled "Pretty Woman", a Gumbel,
help show that they care "about with Michael Eisner, tapings of
John Hirt, Jerry Van Dyke, The
the n ation and themselves". Wheel of Fortune, and the Regis
Spinners (who performed later),
"Little things that take little time & Kathie Lee Show.
Sally Struthers and Ken
Mrs . Eisner and Disney
can make a huge difference" he
Kerchieval.
World
Productions really preadded. In addition he stated that
Sunday, Sept. 29, was hi ghsented
a full-blast celebration
"real people must be prepared to
lighted by a multi-cultural fest
inviting
the press, TV and radio
deal with real problems".
and a light show presented by
"We can re-capture the pur- from around the world extendEpcot Center and Illuminating pose of this country, have faith, ing their facilitates to all!
Co. All of this was culminated commitment of ideas and supby a giant fireworks show.
port of neighbors to act". "We
Entertainment was provided must show what we are made of,
by Lee Greenwood, Sandy and be a compass to value life."
Pattie and the Liberty Choir.
,~011
He concluded with a saying
Sandy Patti sang the national from St. Francis, "Where there
1
anthem while rockets went off is despair, hope and .. . where
in the background. The colors there is darkness, light." Bush
s:12.:1:1
were retired, then an opening by offered a c h allenge to
Michael Eisner, president of Americans to ... "get out and
Disney World.
care and help."
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George Green Talks About Muse

G

eorge Green, 77 year old
resident of Perris, CA
and long time friend of the late
actor Clarence Muse finally sees
his dream come true . On
October 7, 1992 the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce dedicated a Star on the Hollywood
Walk-of-Fame to the 60 year
veteran actor of over 2 15 films
including the hit movi es
"Broadway Bill", "Showboat",
"Buck and the Preacher", "Car
Wash". and the academy awrd
winni n g film "The B l ack
Stallion".
Green.who has seen most of
Muse's films, became friends

with the late actor when he
moved to Perris in the early
1970's. Muse, a resident of the
Perris area since the 1930's,
made a habit of being friendly
with the Perris comm unity
whi c h included joining the

Chamber of Commerce, being a
frequent Perris High School
speaker, and creator of both the
Perris Arts Festival and
Christmas Hollow Children's

CONTINUED ON B-2

Bethune Recognition Coming Up ·

F

ifteen local sections and
local affiliates of the
National Counc il of Negro
Women will sponsor the 12th
Annual Mary McLeod Bethune
Recognition Program on
Saturday, October 26, at I :00
p.m. The Inland Empire Section
of the San Bernardino area is

one of the sponsors. The Red
Lion Hotel, Ontario has been
selected-as the site. The speaker
will be Ron Johnson, a world
renown African American male
and the originator of the 10
Rites of Passage. For additional
information contact Gwen
Jefferson at (713)887-7002.
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'Fortune' Ushers In Buy Freedom 900 Network;:
T

The Buy Freedom 900
Network is being ushered
in by stories in the November
issues of Success magazine and
Fortune magazine.
The 100th year anniversary
issue of Success (212/5519500), "The Magazine· For
Today's Entrepreneurial Mind,"
calls the 900-number network an
"entrepreneurial revolution!"
"Tony Brown is stirring up
revolution among America's
poor and unemployed Blacks."
Success says that "pool money"
will be provided by the Network
to make start-up loans.
"Brown plans to build up the
marketing muscle of existing
Black businesses" also, it said
."through a telephone-based net-

work."
Starting in November, the
900 Network will "create a listing of small, Black-owned businesses. Each business listed has
its own 900 extension. To get
your business listed on the 'Buy
Freedom', call 212/575-0876,"
Success magazine added.
Success also said that each
business
would
offer
a"discounted
product or
service. On one extension, you
will find a two-hour video "How To Start Your Own
Successful Business" with a free
booklet called "Business
Planning Workbook" for $19.95
usually sold for $~2.
A man in Houston sells an
automobile gas saver and self
manufactured cosmetics line; a

offering Mutual of Omaha plans
from New York. The Harambee
Institute in Philadelphia discounts sports-tennis goods.
You will see an advertisement
in this newspaper, outlining the
various opportunities to earn
extra money as well as listen to
your favorite minister preach on
the 900 Network also.
nd speaking of ministers,
Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr. told us: "New laws are not
enough, the emergency we now
face is economic."
Not only has racism made an
economic network necessary,
the country, it can be argued, is
in an economic depression. And
now that public government jobs
are being eliminated, many people are beginning to realize it.

A
Tony Brown
woman in University Park,
Illinois has a computer service;
and a man in New York offers
health and upper-body massages.
Ammeen Abdulkareern is an
independent insurance agent

Your Children Deserve The Best
W

e live in the most prosperous and vital nation
that ever existed. Yet, even the
adults are unable to cope with
the realities of our days. Last
year, more than 60,000 prescriptions for Valium were dispensed, more than 300,000
adults attemQted suicide, and
more than 4,000 mental patients
were treated every 24 hours.
Therefore, it should not be a
shock that so many students are
not performing well in classes
and are dropping out of school
when so many of their parents,
their idols, are dropping out of

life. As we begin another school
year, we, the staff, are reaching
out to assist you, the parents, in
saving your children. One way
of doing this is through the love
offered by a caring teacher and
an understanding bus driver. We
believe that love is still the most
durable power in the world, the
only force capable of rescuing a
child from the hellhole of drugs
to a life of success and happi ness. With the proliferation of
gangs and racial misunderstanding in our community, we, the
employees of the Moreno Valley
Unified School District, believe

Letter To The Editor
· Dear Editor,
Public schools in America are in a mess. Crime against person
and property; defiance of authority; use of filthy language; lack of
discipline; low academic achievement and self-esteem; racially
motivated incidents; sale and use of illicit drugs; sex on the
premises; and teenage pregnancies are some of the better-known
problems which afflict schools especially those located in the inner
Cities.
~ Devising new programs and/or throwing money at these and
,~ther problems without addressing the underlying reasons may
· succeed,for a while, but is/are guaranteed to fail in the long-run
. rgent remedial action is required.
Re~ arch shows that when inner-city children attend parochial
~ •priyll~-- schools, they tend to be)it or near the national nonn in
:OV~ry'~spect and far ahe!1d of their counter-parts in public schools:
it is .safe to conclude .that such school are doing something
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• I believe strongly that the establishment of a network of
il}dependent Christian schools for children of the inner-cities of
America, is the only antidote to the sub-standard schooling far too
many of .them receive. ' These schools would be geared to the laige
n~mber of African- American children resident in such
G0rrtmunities, but defulitely. would not in any way exclude anyone
~ho is from another ethnic group. .. .
-· .
.
. :; In these P,roposed Ch,ristian 'schools,Jnoral values would be
,e~phasized/ In -~ affinning, encouraging and loving manager,
each stud~nt _would be~taught that}1e/she . is .made in the image of
~ D. ~~refo1:;0e~tre~ely,j ,~o~s-_/:A su.ong.academic program
'~
d towards studenrachievemeni.of excellence, would also be a
"f~e: . Hig~ ~;iq~ct8:11oi½'. :,~ ; s:up{e~s :would be;~eld for every
·Spident Foolish behavior; lazmess':or,.lackadaisical attitudes.would
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Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
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• The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate Is $30 per year.
~ ut of state subscription Is $35 per year.
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~umber 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
, The objective of The Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information to
all members of The Inland Empire.
' Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the pollcles
n.?" the opinions of the publishers.
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Opinion Hot Line
Now On Call For
Black Voice Readers
A new opinion Hol Line is now
open for you. our readers.
You can call this 24-hour Hot Line
from any Louch-tone phone lo voice
your opinion on today's controversies,

held confidential. But the collective
view of the majority will be reported in
this column in two weeks.
So. be sure lo call in and regisLer
your opinion.

Press 1 if you agree
Broad Coverage
are a living message to a time
Press 2 if you don't
These entertaining reader surveys ·
we '11 never see. They are
If you·ve ever wanted news are tabulated by the independent
America's future. So support the headlines to include your point of view, Cynergetics organizalion. Tirrough its ·
school where your child is this column is for you.
syndicated column. published in
Simply call the Hot Line, punch in newspapers throughout the country,
attending. Join the PTA, the
your opinion ... and you·re done!
Cynergetics has Lhe ability to sample
school site council, or a districtYou can also use this new Reader the opinions of millions of readers
wide committee. With your supHot Line to record a detailed message nationwide.
port and your help, we will be
for others Lo hear.
Walch this column every week for
Plus, you can listen to some of the results of our reader surveys. But for
able to provide vour chilrlren t h P.
now, be sure to casl your ballol for this
quality education they each more outrageous comments of others.
Of course, your individual votes are week's issue.
deserve. We admit that we don't
know all the skills your children
will need in the 21st century, but
we promise to train them in fundamental fields of knowledge,
to equip them to understand and
cope with change. We will give
them the cultural qualities of
character which will serve them
,.~,;.
circumstances we cannot
ven predict. With your help we,
Is the Soviet threat really over?
he members of the Board of
Th~ Bush _ad1;1iniso:a_Lion has announced its plan to reduce our nuclear arsenal.
ducation and staff of the
But. with soviet ~stab1hty, the growing list of nuclear nations, and concerns of
I Moreno Valley Unified School how
close countnes like Iraq are to joining Lhal list. do you lhin.k we should take
District, promise to do every- more of a "wait and see" position? Or. do you feel the cold war is really over?
thing we can to help your child
Call now...
1-900-JNVQLVE,ext. 555
to become the best he or she can
Yo_
u
r
opinions
will
be
tallied and published in this column in 2 weeks.
be.
•
~s survey. will be open through Tuesday. October 15th, 1991. Callers will
Thi s article contributed by be billed 95¢/mmute_and the average survey Lakes about 2 minutes. Net proceeds
the staff of Moreno Valley are used to fund special r~search projects. Touch.tone phone required.
Unified School District..

Is it too soon
to safely reduce our ... ..
Nuclear Arsenal?

African Americans Rediscover Columbus
Discovery or Invasion?
That's the question being
asked from varied quarters as
the world gears up to mark the
500th
anniversary
of
Columbus's voyage to the
Americas. It is a debate that has
heated, up this Columbus day
and will continue through 1992.
For some, Columbus day is
being marked with celebration.
For ofhers, it signals are
evaluation of the plunder and
pillage of people of color in the
Americas and beyond.
"There can be no cele bration." says Rev. Art Cribbs of
the United Church of Christ, one
the 200 organizations planning
counter-events to official celebrations. The church whose

members number 1.6 million,
recently convened a conference
in Chicago to exami ne
Columbus' legacy and the colonialism that followed him.
"Each of us who attended elementary School learned to recite
the jingle, 'In 1492 Columbus
sailed the ocean blue ... ,' noted
Cribbs, the principal organi zer
of the Chicago meeting. "The
phrase was cute, catchy and
effectiv e in ingraining in our
memory a seemingly innocent
historical point."
Cribbs maintains that the
Columbus who history recorded
as a noble explorer seeking great
frontiers in the "New World"
was, in fact, a ruthless mercenary who ushered in five cen-

turies of exploitation of Indians,.
Africans and the people of Latin
America. For the Indians,
Colum bus and the Europeans
that followed him brought genocide and annihilation . For
Africans he brought slavery.
And for Latin Americans the
"discovery" transformed their
language, culture and legacy.
"America's rediscovery of
Columbus would be a fitting
tribute to the courage and honor
of those who suffered," noted
Cribbs, a fonner broadcast journalist and ordained minister.
Cribbs' sentiments are shared
by others in the religious community. An intense debate has
erupted over the role of
Christianity as a partner in the

exf:?loitation. On the political
front, the Bush Administration
is planning a series of multimil- , ~
lion dollar activities to observe
the quincentenary, Congress has
established
an
official
Christopher
Co lumbus ,·
Qui centenary
Jubilee
Commission. And non-governmental groups such as the ~
Nights of Columbus are plan- ,.
ning galas and public events to _··
hail Columbus as a hero. The
federal Columbus Commission,
fraught with controversy, came
under fire by Native Americans -:
for failure to include one Indian
on the 30-member board.

Dear Editor; . «. Some years b_ack my San Bernardino home was buiglarized while
- - - -- -- - O,Qt be tolerated tn the least.
I was vacationing.· Reports of the on-going buiglary were called iri
· ·' Adherence to a dress code - sorely lack:iiig in most public schools ;, ~ediatelY,:by' ty."6 separate Ilfig~~rs,. but although the .b~rglar
• ~ould be required of all students as well as teachers and , •took .ms time) rij ~nsacking the house, using our bathroom and
administrators. When a person is neatly turned out, he/she feels ·· helping himself to my kid's snacks, there was no response from the
good about it. And when one feels good about some aspect of
police· to the calls, until the next day, when I got mad.
oneself, perfonnances usually improve. Furthermore, having a
The dispatcher asked my neighbors at the time of the , calls i
dress-cocle helps to promote discipline, pride, self-esteem, and a _;,they could see the burglar. Since then I have taken a more active
fe~ling·of belonging.
·..interest in the irlcrease of crime, even completing a program of study
·· A
have told me that this idea is an excellent one but wiJI ·•· in admiaj.sfr~ti,? n pf justice at San Bernardino Valley College.
·
requ!re h~ge, sumr of T,Oney to implement Perhaps. but doubting
. . If we all pitch il}, we c~ make a change. I am excited about the ··
hom,ases may be ~~sured that if the Almighty backs _someone
initial d~terrent effect of the San Bernardino police bicycle patrols
n,ibarked on a p1\>je~t, success will oome. an_d who ~an re~l~y
ini,~iated by Officer Dwight .Waldo. Waldo gave of his time to
challenge _the, assertipn that all children tequire a quality education to
initiate a simµar' patrol for the San-Bernardino Commooity College
~ayeachatice at making something of their lives later on?
_' District site~,,for which many of us are thankful.
al};s~rio.~s-minqed people interested in exploring .the . - Let's all
off our duffs and, under guidelines from our police
aforementiotjed idea, 'an invitation is extend~d. Contact me in order ... . and elected oifi~als, see if'we can'f help reverse the trend of crimes
that we may plan strategy sessions. Join.with other like-minded
here. It could be yours or a loved.ones house that gets burglarized
people who .wish to work together to provide parental choice and
next.
''''
)
bring positive .changes in education all across America. Clowns,
Sincerely
·o~ers, and/or self-proi,ioting individuals ought to seek another ~ J~esMelv~~ Bennett
forum to ,do their thing.
·
· ,, .,, '
Sincez:,ely
,
. If you have any problems ·in your community write: Leners To ,:
~andy Bridgeman
The Editor, Black Voice News P.O. Box 1581, Riverside CA . 92502.
-

few

:· The Black Voice news is A audited by the Consumers Paper Verification
S~vice. We have over 35,000 readers per week
• The Black Voice news is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
~odatlon ( WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(~PA).
•,we reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.

••

STAFF
-.
Pu~lishers .............................................................................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
~Jtor ................................................................................................. Bllly Johnson Jr.
B\!t>k Review Editor............................................................................ Paulette Brown

Eut Coast Editor ............................................................................Hardy Brown Jr
'

•

A!!!lstant Editor Chlrdren's Features..................................................Regina Brown
Pr'!ductlon Asslstant ............................................·-··----··....Shawndl Johnson
DI, rlbutlon ............................................. - ..........................................Warren Carey
• dvertlsers should contact Cheryl Brown or Lucille MIio In Riverside at
;(714) 682·6070 or in San Bernardino at (714) 889·0506.

committed money to hire consultants to work with the students, staff, and parents to
improve racial understanding, it
was because of their desire to
provide a positive learning env·
ronment on the campuses. e
realize that the way to improve
test scores is to help the students
develop their self-confidence
and raise their self-esteem.
Your children, our students,

CYNERGETICS SURVEYS

Letters To The Editor Continued

The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly p11bllshed on Thursday by Hardy

~4

that the pow{
;an
change negath
into
positive action.
There are 30,000 students
attending our schools this year
represe nting different races ,
creeds, colors, sexes, religious
and economic backgrou nd s.
Each of these students are precious and special. Each of them
deserve and will receive I.he best
we hav e to offer. When the
Board of Education mad e
adjustments in their transportation policy, it was because of
their concern for the safety of
your child, even though the
decision was not cost effective.
When the Board of Education

The National Black Monitor, to the business messages. They
the newspaper supplement pub- will also use it to raise funds for
lished by Assault On Illiteracy their civic work.
Program (AOIP) publishers,
But even more important, the
started last month a campaign to caller is helping the communit)'. .
inform its readers of the Buy grow because profits from the~
Freedom 900 Network.
calls to businesses are used to
The Black Monitor story has provide loans to start and ,.
produced hundreds of inquiries expand small finns in the local
from business owners and min- areas in which the calls origiisters about a listing to promote nate.
..,
their work in our community.
TONY BROWN'S JOUR~
· National organizations are NAL TV series can be seen in
committing their members to Lo s Angeles on Sunday,
call the 900 Network and listen Channel 28 at 10 A. M.
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Drug-Using Mothers Need Help, Not Hostility
A

bout 370,000 babies are
born each year to mothers who take illegal drugs.
Some of these babies are placed
in foster homes. But many more
remain with their mothers, and
tttese families need help. The
children are likely to need special attention to help mothers
need treatment programs that
allow them to take care of their
children while they straighten
oat their lives and learn how to
meet their babies' special needs.
Such treatment programs are
very rare. The SHIELDS program in the Watts area of Los

By Ernest C.Levlster, Jr.,
M:.D., F.A.C.P.
Artificial Nails
· Dear Dr. Levister: Two
months ago I started wearing
artificial nails. Recently they
became painful and the nailbeds
turned green. What should I do?
J.R.
Dear J.R.: There are a variety

Angeles is one of the few outpatient drug treatment programs
for mothers that focus on helping the whole family recover
from the effects of drug use.
SHIELDS Program Director
Kathleen West says she has
found great resistance in every
part of our society - including
the black community - to helping mothers with a drug problem . "Even the churches are
judgmental," says Ms. West.
Finally she found a South
African pastor who agreed to let
SHIELDS use space in his
church.
of problems that can result in
the symptoms you are describing. Common among them is a
yeastlike infection caused by a
living organism called dematophytic fungus. The condition
occurs when artificial nails
interfere with the normal evaporation process of the natural
nails, thereby creating a moist
zone between the artificial and
natural nails, that promotes fungal growth.
Discontinue wearing artificial
nails at once and see a
Dermatologist.
Your
Dermatologist will be able to
determine whether or not your
condition is caused by your artificial nails.
My wife, who has enjoyed
artificial nails for years, says
your problem could be caused
by "bad products" or the works
of an unskilled manicurist.
There are many types of products and techniques on the market. In each case proper application of the product and personal
nail hygiene is essential.
The artificial nail market is

The idea that women who use
drugs while pregnant don't
deserve help fades quickly when
we discover the realities of their
early lives. About 50 percent of
the SHIELDS mothers had an
alcoholic parent, and many were
physically or sexually abused as
children. Like most victims of
abuse, the women feel alone and
guilty. Ms. West's experience
with these women has convinced her that many turned to
drugs to find relief from the pain
associated with their own childhoods. She has found most of
these women to be sensitive and

affectionate people who can
become good parents, if they
can get the right kind of help.
Last spring, three mothers in
the SHIELDS program talked
with a group of Los Angeles citizens about heir efforts to build
a new life for themselves and
the ir children. All three said
the y had been skeptical about
the program. Accustomed to
hosti lity and rejection, they
couldn't believe they would find
a different reaction at
SHIELDS. But they did. "If I
had known there was a place
like this , I never would have
done what I did," one woman
booming with seemingly few said. "I know the people here
problems. If your fungu s is care about me."
related to product or improper
Even so, change comes hard.
applications, you should allow The women generally have
your nail beds to heal thorough- about four relapses during the
1y before you have new nails first year of recovery. "It's part
applied.
Call the Consumer Affairs
department in your area. This
government organization is
responsible for licensing all
manicurists.
If you know the brand or Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr.,
product ask about reported probmember and president of
lems. Finally, shop around for a the Los Angeles Board of
"well-seasoned" manicurist. Airport Commissioners will be
Request a test application. If the honored by the LAX Kiwanis
problem recurs, dump the idea Club at its annual Kiwanis Man
and get used to your own nails. Of The Year Award Luncheon,
Dr. Levister welcomes reader today, October 10, 1991.
mail concerning their body but
The Kiwanis Club, which
regrets that he is unable to donates thousands of dollars
answer individual letters. Your annually toward scholarships for
letter will be incorporated into deserving high school graduates,
the column as space permits. has selected Johnnie L. Cochran,
You may direct your letters to Jr. as its "Man Of The Year" in
Dr. Levister in care of Voice recognition of his outstanding
News, PO 1581, Riverside, CA contribution to Los Angeles
92502.
International Airport and to the

of the process," says Ms. West,"
especially when the women continue to live in neighborhoodswhere drugs and drug use
are always present. Yet the
mothers get very down on themselves when they slip." She
says SHIELDS has had to turn
down funding because the
founders wanted clients to be
terminated when they had a
relapse. "That's when you need
to double your efforts with
another," says Ms. West, "not
terminate her."
There is evidence that
SHIELDS mothers are slowly
building better lives for themselves and their children. No
participant has had another
drug-exposed baby after joining
the program. And there have
been no reports of child abuse or
neglect from an outside agency;

the SHIELDS staff has identified just one case since 1987.
There seems little doubt that ,
all mothers with a drug problem
should have the chance to par- .,'
ticipate in a program such as
SHIELDS - because most drug . '
- exposed babies are raised by ;'
their natural mothers, if for no ~
other reason. Yet that opportu- ,
nity won't be available until all .
of us - ordinary citizens, community leaders, religious lead- ,
ers, and public officials stop
judging these mothers and start •
find ing ways to give them the ,
help and understanding they
need in order to raise children
who will not grow up to fee as ,,
desperate as they did.
,'i
Marian Wright Edelman president of the Chidlren's Defense ; •
Fund, a national voice for chi!- ··
dren.er and your brothers until

•

Cochran Is Man Of The Vear :.·:
community, according to Jim
Kawashima, club president.
"Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr. has
for the past 10 years devoted a
major portion of his time and a
large measure of his talents to
making the airport a better place
for travelers, for business and
for all who live and work in the
airport area," said Kawashima.
Since his appointment to the
Airport Commission in 1981,
Cochran has served three terms
as president. A nationall y
known criminal and civil
attorney, Cochran has received
numerous awards for his
contributions to the legal

profession and for his service.
"I am most appreciative about .
being honored by the LAX ·
Kiwanis Club, "said Cochran.
"It is indeed an honor to be · ..
recognized by such a
distinguished organization,"
added Cochran.
Cochran is a former Los ,
Angeles County assistant district •
attorney and Los Angeles deputy city attorney and is a,•
former adjunct professor of law
at both the UCLA School of. ·
Law and Loyola University'.
School of Law.

HOME&BODY

By Eunice T. Williamson;
Home Economist University of California
Cooperative Extentlson

QUESTION: Can you give
me some ideas for after school
snacks?
ANSWER:
Since most
children need three meals and
possibly two snacks to meet
their . daily
nutritional
requirements, why not make
snacking nutritious? Children

Charolette Lewis

Dear Charolette:
I'm th e only girl in the

An Expression In
African American
Art And Fashions
Saturday, November
2, 1991 from 12 noon
to 6:00 pm
Location: 10895
Bennett Drive
Fontana, California
Home of Rose & Bill
Collier

(purchased or homemade)
•Fresh fruits
•Frozen orange wedges or
should not have a snack too grapes
close to a meal. The best time is
•Low-fat yogurt
one to two hours before or after
•Low-salt, low-fat pretzels,
a meal. School time often whole wheat or soda crackers
means increased activity for
•Bagels/other
children, and with that increase
•Raw vegetables
comes the need for snacks to
Have a plan for providing
help meet their extra energy healthy snacks. Your plan could
include:
needs.
About 20% of a child's
•Posting a list of snack
calories and nutrients come from choices on the refrigerator
snacks. By giving some thought
•Designate by a special area
to snack selection, parents can in the refrigerator, cupboard or
provided their children with counter for snacks
•Including children in grocery
healthy choices. Try to avoid
spur-of-the-moment purchases list planning
like soda pop.chips and candy.
•Storing snacks in easy-open
Instead, offer some of the containers
following snacks:
•Discussing proper times for
•Unsweetened fruit juices
snacks
•Lowfat milk shakes made
Source:
Shirley Segna
with bananas or fruit juice
Peterson, Home Economist,
•Natural frozen fruit pops Ventura County
talking to your mother and your
brothers until you are heard and
family, so I end up doing most understood. Maybe then some
e. I suggest
of the work.
t's not fair, I changes ca11 · ,
eting and
tell my moj~
e says men you call afami
and boystfb
ke to do discuss thM o ,; . ncourage
housework.
an I do to one of your bropters to make up
get out of som f the things I a chores list so plat people know
what each chore involv es so
have to do?
Signed: :W ·
Sex":
people are §1.~aJ on what is
expected. 'Nlen have these
meetings once in a while to
Dear "Wrong sex":
You want to have an excuse discuss how these chores are
like your brothers so you don't getting done. I suggest you
have to do so much around the have brief meetings - no more
house. Sorry, I don't have the than 15 minutes, so you stick to
perfect excuse for you, but I do the task of assigning
recommend that you keep responsibilities.

Tri - Star

Office Hours:
9:-00 a.m. to 6!00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Saturday by appt.

Family Dental
General & Family Dentistry
Center

***

(Children To Senior Citizens Welcome)
Insurance - Medi - Cal
Call For Your Appointment

(714) 875-1299
0106 N. Eucalyptus Avenue, Rialto, CA 92376

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr

James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

69

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

15

lube, filter and oil change is
free .
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

r---------~-------,r-----------------,
I
Service includes:
I I
Offer includes:
I
• Replace pads and shoes
Repack bearings on non drive axles
$
Drain oil & replace up to 5 qi./30wt.
Resurtacetdrums/rotore
I I
• FREE - 1:Z pt. vehicle Inspection
Inspect calipers, Wheel Cyllndarl l. I· •
." FREE ::.4 tire rot~Uon
·
·
'
: lhiafalhmll flffer
per axel
hydraulics
I I.. - •- _,_.._
·
Brake Speclal • Adjust and road lest
Lube Oil a, FIiter • Lubricate chassis

I$

I
I
I

95 .
.
•

II

.88 •.

I

I
I
I

~-----------------J~-----------------J
.: ;-,.-,·:· .:/;<;,J::{·2:cocATIONS xo·sERVE YOU COME SEE'us TODAY
·. . ·{ ·• '* :'••·-:

..

.

.

.

;

.

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

1-800-69-TIRE1

.

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE
SEVICE WARRANTY
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;·~i!!!l.Ha~e Compete In The JQb Market?
B

'~·

1.-

employment are indeed bleak.
Each one of us is affected when
a potential worker is not contributing to the economy
through the purchase of goods
and services and the payment of
taxes.
Literacy begins in the classroom. If America is to compete
successfully, it must develop
and support an education system
that enables Afri,c an Americans,
and others, to become skilled,
productive workers.
-Federal funds only reach 40
percent of the children who
require remedial reading, writing and math programs. that's
not good enough. The nation's
goal should be to reach 100 percent of the first graders who
need help before they fall
behind to the point of no return.
-"Dropout" prevention programs should be utilized to keep
younsters in school...or to bring
them back if they leave without
a diploma.
-Mental
health
counseling,drug treatment, teen
pregnancy avoidance programs
and other social services should
be provided within the school
environment if we want these
youngsters to finish their education.
These programs will help our
future work force, but what
about our current one?
Workplace Literacy- Most
jobs require a minimum of a
I 2th grade reading level and
two-thirds of American workers
read below ninth grade levels.

elieve it or not, there are
:-·
many good jobs available
n ~n this country, right now... but
: ~ employers can't find people
• with the skills to fill them!
Executives and professionals in
· 'all fields can't find enough sec-'retaries, hospitals are desperate
}<'f or nurses, technicians and other
, fhealth professionals, airlines are
"s-earching for mechanics and
;even phone companies do not
. have enough qualified appli·Gants for positions as operators.
In New York City, for example,
:Well paying jobs for technicians
who have good math and science skill go begging. But when
the city had 2,000 openings for
low paid, unskilled trash collectors 100,000 applicants showed
up.
In the nineties, employers
need workers who can read,
write.articulate, problem solve,
and possess a strong work ethic.
The number of unskilled job
opportunities requiring more
-brawn than brain will decline.
• Why do we have so many
. unemployed if there are so many
jobs available? Because there
are up to thirty million
American adults who are, for all
practical purposes, functionally
; Hliterate. Each year we have
more than one million school
drop-outs adding to the problem
and a disproportfonate percentage of these are African
Americans and other minorities.
for those who can't even fillout
lob applications, prospects for

If America is to compete, adult
educationist become a national
priority for welfare and unemployment recipients, rather than
emphasizing low skilled, low
motivation jobs.
-Provide tax breaks to companies that hire illiterate or

unskilled workers and provide
remedial training.
Making sure that every
American can read and write
will require a multi-billion dollar,long-terrn national commitment...and more importantly., a
commitment from our own com-

munities .. If you have children,
tum off the adult who doesn't
read well, or you know someone
who fits this description, get
yourself or that other person into
a literacy program. If you can
read this, then go out and help a
child or adult who cannot read

to recognize the problem and
realize his order own potential.
Yes, the government has a
responsibility to solve this
national crisis, but African
Americans cannot wait for the
government. Call the Riverside
or S.B City Library.

.Congressional Black Caucus ~
Foundation's Top Honors
1

T

he "Evolution of A
People," a sculpture
depicting the move by African
Americans from "slave ships
and cotton fields to court rooms
classrooms and the halls of
Congress" was unveiled here
recently as the symbol of the top
honors bestowed on individual
Blacks by the Congressional
Black Caucus Foundation
(CXBCF).
Created by renowned sculptor Ed Dwight, and underwritten
by Philip Morris Companies
Inc., six of the are pieces were
presented by the Foundation to
outstanding African Americans.
The award recipients were:
Justice Thurgood Marshall ,
recently retired from the U .S.
Supreme Court; Christopher
Edley, Sr. , recently retired as
President of the United Negro
College Fund; State Senator
Henry J. Kirksey (D-Miss.);

Representative Daniel T.Blue,
Jr, (D-N.C.), Speaker of the
North Carolina House of
Representatives; Mayor Sharon
Pratt Dixon of Washington,
D.C ., and Bill and Camille
Cosbv.
"It is important that heroes ~e

President, Public Affairs, Philip
Morris Companies Inc.
He said: "Mr. Dwight's
exceptional earlier works,
'Black Frontier Spirit in the
American West'· and 'JAZZ: An
American Art Fonn,' convinced
us that he could bring a very

work of art that will inspire
many generations to come."
'
Philip Morris has long sup,
ported the efforts of the
Congressional Black Caucus
Foundation, notably the CBCF,
Summer Internship Program:
which brings college students td

(I to r) Governor Bill Clinton (Ark), (I tor) Representative Donald M. Payne (D ·
Representataive John Lewis (d-Ga), and ~oel N.J., Gail Knox and husband George L. Knox
Hankin
honored and it is especially special understanding to this Washington every year to gain •
pleasing when the awards they project on the struggle of valuable experience in how gov: .
receive are the works of a talent- African Americans through the ernment works.
ed, skilled, committed artist ," years. We were not disappoint1 •
said George L. Knox III- Vice ed - he created an important
.

-·

Sputat7~~~
The Power Team
"Just In Time"
Salon Professionals Tluit Deliver The Styles You Want
FustRowL to R

Nall.
Blanche
Janice
Jackie

YvoMe
Tracy

SecOlld Row L to R

~
Stylist
Braids
Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

£lllml

Nall.

Dorothy

682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-&3.34
682-8334

Forrest
Sabrina

Terry
Loan

~
Stylist
Barber
Barber
Stylist
Nail Tech

682-8744
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334
682-8334

If your H11ir is not becoming to you. , .Thm you should bt coming to us
We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334
Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave

TIRED OF RENTING?
i
,
..
:

We can help you to own a mobile home. We
have lOO's available located all over Southern
California. We have foreclosed mobile homes
that will help the 1st time buyer. We have new,
used & more. A simple OK for a credit check
will put you on your way to owning your mobile
home. Call Mickey anytime.

Legal Forms
Completed

£lllml

•-~~IP~~~•
.

•~·•
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V
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sPifctALIZINGIN:::~·:t .¾.

\ ,,,t\:!}:~z::r :~ _.,:T/_ ,:..,).:j}~i

Peach ..1._
, • . ' "~;,,~;f\~~~!~1~{({sk(,, AP,ple
Blac~"~-~~r, , . ,,, ,l}'.f''.}'<J?~)~e\,erry
'.:_ :S~\:'.1~:
\'itff>

i:~-,~;~~~!!~~fi.
(714)943-1832

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA.

For Chapter 7's & Chapter 13

llar-13-0ue With loul!

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Riverside

6ram's Mission 13ar-13-0ue
13uy Z Chicken

6ram's Mission

We Offer:

Uinners

Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids
Call for an Appointment: 684-2710

3UC5 7th St.,
~ivenide

•6umbo

~..IKl\•e.
__
-

CA•L-Vl•N•HOB~
(IWNER

3rd ()inner free

1583 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California
(714) 889-0506
.

Come In And Get Your Copy ......

The African Origin of Civilization
Focusing: Black Male/Female Relationships
Guide To America's Black Colleges and Universities
What Color Is Your God?
,~ The Black Presence in the Bible
Black Skin, White Masks
BLACK MEN: Obsolete, Single. or Dangerous
Afrocentricity
Black History For Beginners
The Hare Plan To Overhaul the Public Schools and Educate Every Black Man, Woman & Child
What They Never Told You In History Class
' Children's Coloring Books, and books by Zora Neale Hurston, Langston Hughes, Alice Walker.
Terry McMillian. Charles Johnson, and more....

Sunday:

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

Monday:

Tina Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars

Tuesday:
ThUisday:

Singers Showcase
New Beginnings in Jazz
featuring grammar school to
ccl!ege age students

Friday&
Saturday:

Featured Guest

I

•Op.en 7 days a week
e ,Ham-,Hpm
•Call for catering parties

23741 G SUNNYMF.AD BL VO. .
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
7141242-3414

Afrocentric Books and Literature

Presents

•6izzards

•Chi tterlin'ls
•J>each Sc Apple
Cobbler
•Southern Veiletable Assortment

M~EaS

BROWN'S BOOKS

(213)294-8430

(714)248-7700

By Paralegal

(714) 688-6494
;r·

MARLA'S
MEMORY LANE

(7--.4) 7sz- sz--. ~

Trust Your Hair To The
One's Who Care
Hair Care Coiffures
Relaxers, Wave Nouveaus, Curls, Texturizen,
Press & Curl Wraps, Weaving, Braids, Manicuring and

Pedicuring Services
25% Off

Z,~1fl4
~

Z%fu<t4,a ?l(,otfu4- ( 3 ~
/6fl.ltJ'B~ ..7cn~tJ~(3Me

fli.. ~ S1#4ft. ~

.

(714)782-8711
Tues. - Sat. 9 - 6 p.m.

3953 Beatty Dr.
Riverside, CA
92506
Hair Stylists Needed

°"' ute:

• // 'P4U,ut E~ 1/td«at Sf4ll
~

•56d4t~

• ~e,dd Ec.uetetH

•1~08(34«,
(3alt 70449 /o'r, 4#1, ~ ta:

KK7-64S7
7~ "'4Ja .j , - _,_,,_ ~ (4 '4e•«#t M
-'-'! ,twe.ct<t( - . At I M I OB 8-e fH M1f,(.le
~ "'4/a ..ua .j tJ1L er/t,edclft ~ .
Cw~CwtJB(!..u
15"5 7'41,t 17d 54ud. 5-4' OZ
S- SM-"- e,1 9Z4I I

Boutique

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices ·. .
Petite Tall and Large Sizes
*Better Brand Names

Main & Carter Business Center
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 92501 :
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena*Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AK-5:30 PY

-;--~---------~--------L~--==-===-=~.:..:.,___.J__.:::.=~:::1::==~.=:::.:.:..__J.:
Hours; Monday - Friday to am - 6 pm
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Conference Focuses On Minority Business.
M

ore than 1,500 minority
business owners, corporate executives and government
officials will meet at the New
York Hilton October 20-23 to
develop competitive strategies
·to expand minority business
development.
"Supplier
Diversity:
Sharpening the Competitive
Edge" is the theme of the
National Minority Supplier

high performance," says Harriet
R. Michael, NMSDC president
and noted administrator and
public policy expert on issues
affecting minorities. "We seek
to expand economic opportunities for those who have historically been left out of the economic equation, acting as a
matchmaker between corporations and minority companies."
Accordi ng to the U.S.
Department of Commerce, there

Development
Council's
(NMSDC) 1991 conference.
The NMSDC encourages mutually beneficial links between
minority suppliers and the public and private sectors, -and helps
build a stronger, more equitable
society by supporting and promoting minority business development.
"The 1990s are a decade of
opportunity for the minority
entrepreneur with vision and

are nearly 1.5 million minority
businesses in the U.S. and this is
one of the fastest growing business segments. Joseph E.
Antonini, chairman, president
and CEO of Kmart Corporation,
says, "From where l stand, looking at the global economy and
how it can be influenced, looking at the challenges of the 21st
century, it's just smart business
to attract, retain, develop and
promote competent employees
and join in partnerships that
encourage minority business
development at all levels."
Antonini also serves as chairman of the NMSDC's board of
directors. Founded in 1972, the
NMSDC and its 45 affiliated
regional councils are the nationwide link between 3,500 corporate members and 15,000 certified minority businesses. A conference highlight is the Business,

Opportunity Fair, a national
trade show where the top minority business enterprises in the
country meet face to face with
representatives from Fortune
500 companies such as AT&T,
American Airlines, Boeing,
Ford Motor, General Electric,
General Motors, IBM, Procter &
Gamble, Time Warner and
Westinghouse.
Activities for the NMSDC
Conference include more than
20 thought-provoking program
sessions such as "Including
Minority Business Enterprises
Under the Cultural :)iversity
Umbrella." This session will
provide purchasing executives
with strategies to assure that
minority business development
goals are factored into corporate
diversity planning, training and
achievements. One of the hottest
business issues of the day, the

NMSDC believes that forwardthinking executives treat diversity as a business issue - one that
will have increasing impact on a
company's
performance.
Minority vendors provide quality products and services, which
can affect a corporation's bottom line. Other workshops will
explore international busin~ss
opportunities for minorities in
"The
Changing
Global
Marketplace," especially in
African ~ations; the Caribbean,
Central and South America; the
Pacific Rim and Eastern Europe.
The conference culminates with
the annual awards banquet recognizing the stellar achievements of America's business
leaders during 1991. For registration or more information on
the conference or trade fair, call
the NMSDC at 212-944-2430.

C-Span Features Salute
To Bishop John T. Walker
African-American to head the
Episcopal
Diocese
in
Washington, D.C. Under the
honorary patronage of Mrs.
George Bush, the Memorial
Dinner celebrates Bishop
Walker 's
unwavering
commitment to interracial
reconciliation, peace, and
justice.
Africare is an organization
committed to aiding African
development while retaining
cultural diversity. With the

A

Architects Featured on ·KCET
Something Ventured: from the Ground Up Is an informative video essay profiling Raw
Architecture, the business,the partners, their work. Raw Architecture is the name of the business
developed by Steve Lewis, Steve Lott, Roland Wiley of Los Angeles. The story will focus on the
three men, and their work., such as the work they've done for Kaiser Permanente and others.
The program can be seen October 16, 1991 at 12 pm on KCET ,(PBS) channel 28 in Southern
California.

fricare Memorial Dinner
Address by .Secretary of
State James Baker
At 10:30 PM (ET), Saturday,
October 19, C-SPAN will air a
speech made by Secretary of
State James Baker on October
17th at the Africare Memorial
Dinner honoring the memory of
Bishop John T. Walker, who was
the chainnan of Africare for 15
years.
Bishop Walker was the first

g~idance of Bishop Walker,
Africare has implemented more
than 200 agricultu:ral, health,
water, refugee and other projects
in 25 African nations over the
past 20 years.
C-SPAN
is
currently
available in 55 million
households nationwide and
worldwide via satellite. C-SPAN
is privately funded to serve th,e
public by America's cable
television companies.

Support Our Advertisers

Business D.irector.y ·
m.,,,,, SU- 'Z)•te/4
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Attorney at Law

~

!B,tly

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

'D.

[].,., 'D..r.!J.;}(.,.J,t,,

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLO R
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79

elf 'D

D,pfornore of Ammcon Board
Of Obs1e1n<s and G,,mcology

Of Obstetrics and Gyn«olog;

Office Hours
By Appomrmem
Sa1 & Ew A ... ditldMt

249E ~ n d
San Bema,dino, CA 92404

NEW TRENDS

SAM LEE

Attorney at Law

696 North "D" . Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

r - - COUP O N - - ~

Goi;ti•s B~auty Salon

IRetouch Relaxers
1wet Set
1wave Nouveau

Salon (714)875-1581
Home (714) 864-4769

25% OFF

lwe now offer Sebastian &

A Cut Above Hair Salon

I

"Wltb You In Mind"

1
I

5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236

ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

.

I
I
I

$29
$18
$1 O off

.

NE:xus
~

1Full Set Of Nails
1Nails (Fills)
LFree Design

$15.99

$10.99

---------

Hivers1de. CA 9250?

Otis L. Jones

Beauty Salon
1090 w. Highland Rue. #3
San Bernardino, CR
(714 )883-7606

Specializi ng In Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ini.

'

to · vvoman

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

dttwotl 'D.n«h, .,{I

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sat~· 3:00

(ltJ/

Dlpk,rnate o ( American Board

SHEILA STOKES, HAIR STYLIST

,

{ltJ/

~\10"

139WestFoothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

(714) 684-0484

Telephone (7 14) 881 1683

I

If you don't see it ask the manager.

I

Albert Johnson Jr.

1
I
I
I
.J

Attorney At Law

Bring Ad For Discount.

cA ~ee QaQQe~y
Specializing in African-American Art
By Appointment Only

P.O. Box 70163
Riverside, Calif
92513-0163

(714) 683-1777

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(714) 68~8398
Alicia & Howard Lee
Directors

•

Room Additions/Custom Homes

'

EBONY
CREST SALON

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

i].
~

Dr. E. Lewis Clark
Owner

Mickey

Financial Assistance Available

N A IL TECHNIC IA N

~£•

19::
·-!f

LEWIS & CLARK Construction
702 8 M AG NOLIA AVE .

R IVER SIDE , CA 92506
(7 14) 686 - 1290

Fish Skillet
3483 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

Speclal
Lunch $1.99
Shrimp - Catfish
Sole Trout

(714) 276-0747

Catfish
Shrimp
. Hushpupples

Ham, Roast Beef, Pastrami,
Corned Beef
Poor Richards Products
available at Stater Bros., Price
Club, PACE, Vons, Lucky's &
Food For Less,

Free Pie With
Any Purchase
Selections: Bucket of Fish or
Sole
2 Super Diners

Snapper
Peac h Cob b le r

Tro ut
Sweet Pota to Pie

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

"Quality First"
880 W . RIALTO AVE.
RIALTO, CA 92376
BUS. (714) 875-1140
RES. (714) 820--48'0

MBE
Lie. 8 & C-33 #463976

W EDGCOR STEEL BUILDINGS SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

DIRECTION'S IN ART
Full Service Advertising Art
Ads • Stationery • Logos • Printing • Graphics
Brochures • Design • Layouts • Camera-Ready Art
Calligraphy • Photography • Copy Writing • lllustrati
~~~=~ Jeter.

(714)

784-0729

Rickerby Hinds
. Writer/Director/Actor

5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Suite 7 1-194
Riverside, CA 92507

Tel: (714) 424-3268
Fax: (714) 788-3921

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique
Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls $10 OFF
Wonder Curl & permanent Relaxers $5 OFF

Men - Women - Children
1338 Massachusetts Ave., Riverside
Near K-mart Shopping Center on Iowa
Bertha's Introduces
INTRODUCING - Meya !!!
Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 and •
up, Press and curl, $30, Shampoo and
Blow-dry.
Call For Your Appointment
(714) 682-1338

Religion

-~-----=~.. -:,,~--------------'--~--~~~~~~~~iii~:.. :_=..:.-===============::::Thursd
CHURCH DIRECTORY • .NEWS. EVENTS
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Mt. Cal,ary Missionary Bapdst
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
SWlday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 B.T.U.
6j()() Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
(714) 780-2240
SWlday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening

New Joy Baptist Chruch
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(SU as f<X services)
Parle Annue Baptist Church
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9;30 Sunday school
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7.:30 Evening Worship
Second Baptist Church ·
2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
9: 15 Sunday School
10: 15 Devotional Services
W: 15 Morning Worship
6:00 Service for Praise
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study

0

. SL John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
· 9:30 Sunday School
. 11:00 Morning Worship
-6:00 Evening Service
Cluuch Of God In Christ
'

' R~Jreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
; Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
S'unday School - 9:20
· Morning Service - 11:15
. Evening Service - 6:30
· Bible Study Wednesday Nights at
7i30 & activities for the children.
',-

, s'eventh Day Adventist
l(anstU Ave. SDA Church
• 4491 Kansas Avenue
•Riverside, CA 92507
(714) ~-9810
. 'Anthony Pascall, Pasl<X'
. •'Saturday Service
: 9:15 - Song Service
, .. 9i30 • Sabbath School
' ,. 11:00. Church Service
.
4:00 • Adventist Youth Services
• Mid-Wea Service
7:00 • Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
! 7:30 • Friday Evening

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
, 5530 34th Street
·. Rubidoux, California
• Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
· Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
Apostolic/Pentecostal

· Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
: Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
• (714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
·: 6:30 Evening Worship

Non Denominational
Ri',erside Christian Family
Fellowship

l385 w. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

San Bernardino
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church

8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 92410

St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Baptist

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship Hour
Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! · Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Non Denominational

BapllSt
Community
Baptist Church

Life Changing !Jfnistries
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

''Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
,. .
350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00 p.m.

Apostolic/ Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church

3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
, (see ad for services)

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. ML Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11:00

7347 JUlliper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Fon~ana I RiaUo
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

Methodist

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851
Non Denominational

Bethe/AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right

, St. Paul A.M.E. Church

7p.m.

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Services 8 & 11 :00 a.m.
Evening Service· 7:00 p.m.
Wed Night Prayer • 6:30 p.m.
Wed Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Raymond W.Tumer, Pastor

Worship At The Church Of Your Choice

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist

5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Ephesian New Testament

16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570 AM
(see ad for services)

Baptist

.RedZczrzds
Baptist
.
Second Baptist, Redlands
420 East Stuart Ave.

New Hope Baptist - Perris

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 780-7110
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
Sunday
Services
(714) 793-1074
9:30
Sunday
School
Sunday Worship
, 11 :00 Morning Worship
' 9:15 A.M. - Church School
11 :00 Sunday Worship
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor

Come And See M. B. Church

/

iJ··---

Or. 1-:. Jones •
· Pastor from Compton, CA

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777

(corner of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635
SUNDAY WORSHl t• LOCATION:

Sunday School ... · · · · 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service ..... 11:00 A.M.

ETIWA"':DA .H1qH SCHOOL

13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
SERVICE TIMES:
Hallelujah Servi<,: ..................9:00 a.m .
Catherdral Worsh:p .............J.l:00 a.m.

YPD Meeting

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor
e

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

Subscribe To th~ Voice Today

2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ....... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P ,M.

~~ JOY BAPTIST Cll(Jb
~i:.. .

AMOS TEMPLE C~,tE
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship. • • · · · · · · · · S:OO a.m.
Sunday School. ........... . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship. • · · · · · · · 11 :OO a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
1
Wednesday ... . • • · · · · · · · · · · 6':30 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

Temple Missionary Baptist Church

, Avenue
16888 Base1me
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777 '
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)

9:30 a.m.-School of Wisdom.
11 :00 a.m.- Morning Worship

Wednesday Bible Study-

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00am.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00a.m.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & .Praise
Service 7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Perris I Moreno Valley

(Temporary Location)
Hunt Park-Renck Center
4015 Jackson St.
Riverside, CA
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714)780-5924 or 780-4539.

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

' Mt. OUve Baptist Church

2110 Ogden SL
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School · 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study /
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

IQ. 1991,
1991
ay' "o··-···1-.,,
ctober ..10

Loveland

~cl/

Services Held At.:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SU NDAY:

Sunday School• 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship-10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone ls We~ome".

Life Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)882-3277
Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Pastor Reginald Woods

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm .·

Valley Fellowship
Church of Seventh-day
Adventist
Rialto,

Sunday Services
Sunday Service 10:45 AM.
Sunday School 9:00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pas!or

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

275 East Grove
CA 92376, (714) 874-515

weekly Events:
Saturday
Sabbath School--9:00 a.m.
Divine worshlp--11 :ooa.m.
Wednesday
Free Hot Meals--5:00 p.m.
Bible Stud --7:00 .m.

Bethel A.M.E. Church

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

James R. Doggette Sr.,
Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened
Bible Study
Prayer Services

9:lSA.M.
10:15 A.M.
_
10:15 A.M.
Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II
7:45 P.M. Wednesday
7:00 P.M. Wednesday
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God's Women Conference A Success

RELIGIOUS BRIEFS
TRI-COUNTY DISTRICT YOUTH ASSOCIATION
Kindergarten through twelfth graders are welcome to The
Promise of a New Day - Youth of Tomorrow all day workshop
Saturday, October 12 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at New Hope'
Baptist Church, 1575 West 17th Street in San Bernardino.
Registration costs are as follows: $25 per church (maximum
25); $1 each additional person; $2 per youth counselor; $5 per
youth ministers and $10 per pastors.
For more information and registration packets, call Reverend
Antoine Scruggs at (619)954-2318 or contact the New Hope
Church office at (714)887-2526.

DEBUTANTES FOR CHRIST
Son-Rise Youth Ministries,is ~eli&hted to present " Debutantes
for Christ." This event {vill'.. culrri'inat~'i ll;-a gala Dinner Ball to be
held Saturday, October'J2'at 6' p.nL : , ,;{'.,~
Debut~tes foh~~5-! fe~o,".\'~l}iBE~ §pg; li~e-minde~ christian
peers, gam appreciat10n for comro-un!ty s~rv,ce, receive charm
and etiquette/classes, develop and 'displ~f' God-given talents and
•. gain an oppqrtunily Lo c:ompete for $5;9()0'in scholarship awards.
This >:~a1r0 p_epu~ariie( coine1from B;ight Star Missionary
Baptist Qlµq;,!i, .:9<1RdJ~~W~t 'fyllni~tries, Grace Bethel Baptist
Church, Life Cnu·rch"'of G9c:rin,pirist,-.Loveland, Mt. Calvary
Baptist Church and St. John Missiohar;dhptist Church.
Son-Rise encourages the community the support the
Debutantes by attending the Debutantes for Christ Dinner Ball.
The cost is $35 per person. For further information please contact
the Son-Rise Office (714)874-4422.

BENEFIT CELEBRATION
BROTHER GEORGE GOLDSMITll
D&C Productions and The Mighty Kings of;Ha'rino.ny sponsor
. "Papa Gold" a benefit celebration for Brother,George·Goldsmith
Fr-itlay, October 18 at 7 p,m. ) 1.t _Beµ:tes~~)3apti~t' Omrch, 1356
North Mt. Vernon Street in1·San,··Bertiardino. ,,.: Rev. Donald
: Osborne is the pastor. The celebration· will' also include special
.. .

.~: :'.."--:

-~~ ·(,. ~

. '\.,_~~-...\ ' _.-i~

~-~~-

;

• guest Donald Siler and ~'F:"*'•! ,'\.._,'::-"' :;"+,''\' • /it · ,£:tc;
For more informatio.ri~cotitacr; )3r,oiher,'.lloward' Caldwell at
(714)885-7881
,k,3/Ki\'> .. •, ,.,;;~, / ;;~;- ,,-->~~ '

;

.

il'Jt_-,:;-,y'.{J{ .,_ \~~~ +if::'tl··,
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EVA'NGE.BISTIC'CAMPAIGN,,

,

Evan~elist Ma!~l}~in~s\,\Gl~~-ftt -frol.lt\1:h.i S_~ vation Army's
TerritortaLHea~qliai:ters \will_be th~; gu:e~t leader when The
, Sah,-iltiQPn'>'. Armt ~rn:•:s .ari: Bemardi.n'oihtjfds its 'Come Alive in
' Clui'~jti\~geli~it:am'pfilgri Octobeii*-l o. _/
: The program wijJ1incl~de J~ur y.:eekehd ·s ervices with a time of
; praise and inspiratiBh\ , >rw, · · •·~ '.:-· _.
·. \
~ The following is a list'of ac.tivities;
.·
, Friday, October'· 18:~Ev~ngelistic Meeting (7 p.m.), Youth
: Night (over 12~,-fqgg\yin~)€ryi~). . '
•.
Saturday, Qctober 19: Evang~li~uc Meetmg (7 -p.m.)
Sunday, October. 20: Sunday' --School (9:30 a.m.), Holiness
Meeting (11 a.m) ;-'.Po'tluck (12:30' p.m.) and Praise Meeting (2
j
•p.m.).
For more information, call The Salvation Anny at (714)88811336.

j

NEW HOPE PRESENTS "NIGHT AT THE OPERA"
The New Hope Missionary Baptist Church Scholarship
· Committee and Friends Fellowship Group are presenting the 9th
: Annual "Night at the Opera." This memorable program will be
; held Sunday, October 20th at 7 p.m. at New Hope Missionary
: Baptist Church located at Medical,Center Drive and 17th Street.
: The public is cordi.µly invited to come ;out_and hear a wide
• range of professioqal singers and musicians· d~play their talents.
Guest musicians @m·the Inland Empire will re ·presented.
There is no a½t~si~n charg~, but a free-wiU offering will be
• accepted. The proceeoSJrom this event will got the Scholarship
~ program at New.Ho~. '€or additional information call the church
at (714)887-25g6. \f6 ,, S •
- ,
~/)::'~;~ ~-- -?~ ·-:.

Thursday, October 10, 199.l
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"

·, -i>11.(s •·A"KA~r:zETAS"srdMAs .
I OMEGA ,
& si.t:;MAiGAMMA RHOS
: . Amos Teipple'!'Stt~Jt~\'£hiii~~1_'.?J !9}_ti pi;~~ft)n ;'~ iverside
i will present"'~Qr~¢,k(Sttn,d ax,:'. O~t~~r 27;?.<t~~;J:fll· -and 11 a.m.
' worship servicesJ'.1:AJJ-Black'greeksare invitedto' attend:t

,iptitr,As:KAP~A$

, <lf~'?r;;_\~~~,:' :~. ','- :'

< " , .,;; L .

·-qt~(:'-h~J~t~! ;-

SUNNYMEAD WESLEYAN
CHURCH HOLIDAY BAZAAR
• Arts and Craft merchants from all over Riverside and San
• Bernardino Counties are invited to obtain space at the Sunnymead
t. Weslt:yan Church's Holiday Bazaar to be he ld Saturday,
~ November 9 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
,. Each space is $35 plus an additional $5 for an eight foot table
~ (limited number available.) This is a fundraising for the church's
• youth. Call Pastor Scott Ganas at (714)924-5466 for additional
details.

Article and photos by
Sharron Lewis

hurting - they need to come to
the realization that a right standing with God is the solution to
the problems women must deal
with."
The highlight of the conference was Friday night, which
was "Pastor Night". Pastor
Chuck Singleton was the guest
speaker. He spoke on "The
Virtue Of A Shady Lady." Prior
to his speaking, his wife,
Charlyn Singleton, introduced
the audience to an original
praise song. Entertainment for
the night was the electrifying
saxophonist, Varetta Heidleberg
and vocalist, Helen Baylor.
Saturday activities included
speaker Pat Ashley. Her topic
was "Be Wise." According to
Helen Harris, the most moving
part of the conference occurred
when Pat Ashley gave an alter
call. "So many women came
down the aisle to make or renew
their commitment to God."
GWC is a time for women to
get away from their hectic
schedules and enjoy a quality
weekend with God . If you
missed this year's conference
remember that another one is
planned for next year. For more
information contact GWC, P. 0.
Box 20927 - Fontana, California
Dorothy Bookman, 77 and Dana Sampson, grandaughter from
9234-9946 - (714) 899-0777.
Perris, CA.

(Indian Wells)

T

he 13th Annual God's
Women Conference was
held September 19 through 22 at
the luxurious Stouffer's
Esmeralda Hotel.
The theme was "For Wise
Women Still Seek Him. " The
following speakers enlightened
the filled to capacity room during each "challenge" presentation: Maelettor Cross, Margaret
Pleasant Douroux, Patricia "Pat"
Ashley and conference Chair
Charlyn Singleton. They challenged the more than 1400
, women that came from as far as
the West Indies and Bermuda to
apply what they learn into their
every day situations once they
return home.
Barbara Jackson, from Los
Angeles, attending her third
Conference stated, "I get so
fired up everytime I attend
GWC because there is always a
message that hit home. For me
this time it was the seminar on
' Working Through the Altitude
of Anger, Bitterness And
Unforgiveness ' .
Helen Harris, conference
administrator and seminar leader continued on page B-1
of the above mentioned seminar,
shared the following during a
Jligfier Ca[fing
phone interview. "GMC staff try
very hard to assist women in
in concert. Saturaay :J{Jgfit
any way that we can so that we
Octo6er 12, 1991 6:30 p.m. at
can provide an atmosphere for
o/al£ey :Fe«owsliip S'D.91. Cfiurcfi
good fellowship, and encourage'Donations:
ment." She further expressed,
Mufts-$5
Cfiifaren(4·10)·$2
"many women attending GWC
came with heavy burdens.
:Tonn more infonnation ca[{:
However, it does not matter if
{714)370-41655 OT
they are widow, a single parent,
{714) 796-0808
divorced or unemployed, or just

presents
Gospel Musi cal
icholarship Gala
Affair

featuring
Some of the
Inland Empire's
13es t Gospel
!Performers

Dr. Reginald Woods

HOW TO BECOME A
MINISTER?

a/,uuue-~ican
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

iaturday
October .,. 91
at 7 p.m.
at
Second 13aptist Church
l~ii ~th itreet
!Riverside
11<.ev. I.IE. 6annt, U, flastor
1

(7-i4)~4) - )j5tl

Temple
Mis~ionary
Baptist

BLACK VOICE NEWS
P.O. BOX 1581
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502

Church

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME
4009 Locust St.
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)
Amos Temple CME
2719 II th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist
l,Antioch Missionary Baptist
. 7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Frederick Amerson, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
53060DEL
Rubidoux, CA

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

E

1

SEND YOUR RELIGIOUS BRIEFS TO:

..-:JI__..

Revemed Curtis Grant, of the
Los Angeles Temple Airs, will
mmanuel Missionary bring the message at the 11 serBaptist Church presents vice. If you miss this event, yo_u
The Los Angeles Temple Airs in will miss a great blessing of
full conert October 13 at 3:30 your life. So come and catch
the event that is going to rock
p.m.
Other guests will include: the city.
Sis. Jeanette Baldwin of
For more information call the
Bakersfield and man y other
church at (714)425-8911.
local guest and choirs.

Afll<ICA~ AMtl<l1CA~
Ct1AMl31EI< Of
COMMfl<CIE

~
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L.A. Temple Airs In Concer.t

Raymond Turner, Pastor
1583 West Union Street

P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411

9:45AM
8:00AM'
& 11 :00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 PM

Sunday School
Morning Worship

QUESTION:
Dear Dr.
Woods, I need you to help me
know what it takes to become a
minister. I think this is what I
want to do in life.
C.J., Rialto, CA

ANSWER: The lifelong
career of a minister (clergy) is
not a 'choice' but a 'call'. The
Apostl e Paul makes this
opening statement to the Roman
church: "Paul, a servant of
Jesus Christ called to be an
apostle, separated unto the
gospel of God" (Romans 1:1).
Where does this call come from?
Th~ call to the ministry does
not come from a feeling, or a
recommendation from a family
member or a commission from a
Bible School. The call to the
ministry comes from him that
has created the ministry, that is,

New Life Missionary
Baptist Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
REV. ELUAH S. SINGLETARY,
PASTOR

(714) 888-2038

Canaan Baptist Church
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)353-1010
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Bible Study 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship11:00 a.m .
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
11750 Mt Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324

I

'

( 14)423-3035
E. Orlando DilJon, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 m.

The Powerhouse COG IC .
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11 :30 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study every Tuesday night at
7:30p.m.
General service Friday night at
7:30p.m.

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m.2::
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.
Good News Misswnary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor

(714) 787-8(567
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastors: Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
(714)887-3013
Sunday Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Celebration Service

Jesus Christ. Ephesians 5:23
states that Jesus is the head o
the church.
It is his
responsibility to "call" people t9
lead his church.
How does God call you? He
calls you the same way he
informs you of anything else he
wants you to know that is not
specifically written in the Bible
(i.e. - The Bible does not
specifically say "Tom Jones you
are to be a minister"). He
speaks to you in your heart.
God is a spirit (John 4:24(; you
are a spirit (1st Thessalonians
5:23); and His word is spirit
(John 6:63). God speaks his
word to your heart concerning
his will for your life . If God
desires you to be a minister it:is
his job to inform you.
7·
If you believe God has called
you into the ministry take heed
to this advice: One - the fifSt
stage of ministry is preparation.
Learn all you can about the
Bible and people. You cari,'t
teach what you don 't know.
Two - If God has called you fie
wil equip you with the gifts and
ability to fulfill that calling: I
you are called you will see fruit
in your life that confirms God's
calling.
If you have a question th~t
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald Woods, Lite
Changing Ministries, P.O. BQx
9778, San Bernardino, C,A
92427-9778.
'

SUNDAY SERVICES

,

Sunday School 9:30 am. Sunday. '
Worship Service 11:00 am
1:
Sunday - Children's Church :
11:00am.
•
T

Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m

~

.'~,

-

6:30 p.m. Evangelic Service
Tuesday all day fasting and prayer
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Friday
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting

Gremer Faith Missionary Baptist
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

,,,.
1,

Worship at the Church o!
Your Choice

I
'

'
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SALE: ALL WATCHES
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, . '. A,:Chnstian'Revival giv'es all
of u~ an opportunity to sumd
together in Christ ,·as we invite
fellow
hOli'se
..
. citizens-into the:
.
of the Lord. Chapel #2 at
March AFB near the Arnold
Heights housing area will have
it's annual R_e vival beginning
the 27th ofOctober'at 9:30 a.m.
The revival-will cont1nue on
the 28th - 30th of October
nightly beginning at 7 p. m.
Rev. Richard H.)'ho~pson,
pastor and Evangel,ist will
bring the wor.d. ·This year's
revival them is, ''HARVEST
REVIVAL"; the harvest is-plen-.
'tiful but the laborer's are few.
Some of us have:departed from
our first love'. It is time to
repent and return to our first
love, JE~_US CHRIST.
Everyone is 'invit~d, just
come and be-saved or blessed
'by Gqd's word. For· more
·information about "HARVEST
REVivAL" call 655-4105, Ch~l #1.
Chapel #2 at_,March AFB ·conducts a
gospel type service and is on'e of a
number of iocal religious institutions
that is bringing the word of "GOD" to
all people, regardless ·of-national ~rigln
or color and creed.
WE ARE WINNERS: I met one of
the winners at the meeting held at the
Moreno Valley High School to discuss
gang problems. He and I talked about
what a child could do, other than join
groups design to hurt people and
d_estroy property.· This Young man is
affiliated with the "Word Of Life"
Christian Center which is located at
24210 Postal Ave. I stopped by the
Institution Saturday morning and I met
some some very delightful young
Christians who were busy working for
the Lord. I was approached by a young
lady there named Cora Williams, whom
I did not remember. This young lady
played softball and flag football for the
Edgemont Elementary school when I
worked as the Valley's first recreational
director. We had a lot of Christian
things going for Moreno Valley when I
firs t retired from the Air Force, I am
happy to see the children are carrying
on. The "WORD OF LIFE" theme
seems to be; we are winners. They certainly are, their 7th anniversary celebration Special Events are as follows: Oct.
6th, Prophetic and miracle service,
guest for music: Helen Baylor, Oct. 9th
at 7:30 p.m., Dr. Phillip Goudeaux, special musical guest, Jeff Fenholt, Oct.
11, 7:30 p.m. The T.V. evangelist Dr.
Frederick K.C. Price, will be there .
Special musical guest, saxophonist,
Tyrone Williams. These young people
are letting the youth of Moreno Valley
know that they do not have to run the
streets and use drugs. · We all know that
running the streets and using drugs has
messed a lot of our youth up. Working
for God and praising his name is a way
to enjoy yourselves in a positive as you
serve mankind, or just help yourself.
Sunday Morning Oct. 6th: We went
to Glendale and celebrated communion
with our grandson John Wells. This
was his first communion in the
Lutheran church which my daughter
attends. He and two of his friends were
honored. We, members of thefamily
were asked to receive communion with
John. Later I went to visit my sister-inlaw iri L.A.;' her da~g hter, Jtdy was
busy getting her husband ready to fly to
Europe where he will enter into Judo
Competition in Sardina, Italy. T his
activity will be the first ·world Cup of
Blind Judo. Judo for the blind is growing fast in Asia, Europe and other foreign countries. Lynn Manning, my
nephew · is the · World Light
Heavyw~ight Champion in Judo and he
is promoting Judo programs in the
United States. This activity will help
make American's more aware of the
acco mplishme nts of_our vfsually
impaired athletes. Lynn Manning won
the World Light Heavyweight
Championship in Holland in 1990, last
summer.
T hal my Nephew!!!!
Together, We Can.
.
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Timex, Casio, Seiko, Citizen and more.

Take your pick from our large collection of
quality name brand watches.
-..-i!~:::::;;:.::::::--=:'."'"'!:
While stocks last.

•'

Items shown not available
in all stores.

5 ,7~ou,
•

f

~hoice
SALE: Name brand laundry
detergents. Regular or unscented
Ultra Tide in 30-load, 70-oz. size or
powder w ith bleach in 24-load, 80-oz. size.

~
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3.99

·'

Packs

of Three

-

$3

f Ol

SALE: Budweiser beer, 12-oz. cans.
Regular, light or dry.

SALE: Dial bath soap.
5-oz. bars. Cleans and d~odorizes.
Gold or Mountain Spring.

Hershey's chocolate candies.
24-oz. Assorted miniatures, original
kisses or kisses with almonds.
While stocks last.

SALE: Pepsi.1 2-oz. cans. Regular
or diet. Assorted varieties.

9 e 99You,cho;ce

1.69 ..
....

•;;._._;.

M & M 's snack canister.
15 -oz, plain or peanut.
While stocks last.

SALE: First Alert safety products.
• Kitchen fire extinguisher.
• Multi-use red fire exInguisher.
• Smoke alarm, ivory color

=
•
:
.
,
•

,

..

Alert•

-·

.........

2.69

SALE: Nabisco Oreo
cookies. 14-oz. fudge
covered or 20-oz . Original
or double stuf. The sandwich
cookie that's fun to eat.

99c

SALE: Texsun pink
grapefruit juice.
46-oz.
Unbeatable, ice cold
refreshment.

•:•: - ·.;-:-:•:•_•:•:•:•:❖~•:❖:❖:-;,;-.,:..;.;.;-:,;.:-x❖.•.

1.19Each 1.39

SALE: Brach's chocolate bagged candies,
7 -oz. and 8 -oz. Enjoy
c hocolate peanut clus ters, peanuts, filled mints,
raisins, bridge mix and
putters.

Each
Chex snack mix,
9 -oz. bags. Cheddar.
BBQ, tradi ional or sour
cream & o ion.
While stoc s last.

Prices good Wed., October 9 thru Tues., October 15. Some items

LOTTERY
TICKETS

88¢Each

Andersen's soup,
15-oz. Split pea, tomato
or pea with bacon.
While stocks last.

at regular prices. Not all departments, items or prices advertised are available at Thrifty Jr. stores.

See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you

AVAILABLE AT ALL CAUFORNIA
THRIFTY DRUG STORES

79¢Each

Skippy peanut butter, SALE: Gorton's clams,
18-oz. Chunky or creamy. 6.5- oz. Chopped or minced.
While stocks last.
Makes people-pleasing
sandwiches. While stocks
last.

O"r Adverti1in1 Pelicy: If an ite;m la "'9 lffurikd • • re4u<ed or • 1,-.clal purchue, it may be at the regul • r prin. A special
purdMH, thMp net recfuce-4, 11 • n _,,tandint value. 011, inte11ri• n is to haw• • very odv• rtis-4 item in ,tock and • n 1ur
1MlvH. If y~ INel ,tor• shoul4 ruff eut of •"Y adYfftisM item 4wrint the sole period, or should an item not arrive due to
unf• rt~ffft uru•••••fK-_i, the st~re -,m iuue • Cevrte,y C•rd (r•iMMdt) en ,e..ve11 for the ileffl to N purchHed at tfle
101• prK• wltere•et' . .a,lable. 1'1111 "'-• net -,ply •• clNra,1ee ..wl deH•.VI 1ole1 or •• 1,.c:ial purchase, where qvantit ie,
ere M<Hsority liftlftff t• stock .vailolil•.

~ 011c•veR

le_~

There's a Thrifty Near You!

_j
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r- Luncheon Kick-Off For Cult ral Heritage Festival:
j

I

r

I

featuring costumes representing $15.00 per person.
Businesses and individuals .
I
he
Second
Annual a variety of ethnic and C(!l tural
I 1,
Cultural Heritage Festival backgrounds with dancers and Major Corporate Sponsors
,• will kickoff with a Cultural entertainment from around the include the Press Enterprise.
Heritage
Luncheon
on world.
The First Annual The City of Riverside's
Relations
Wednesday, October 16, 1991. Awards presentation ceremony (;Qmmunity
The Festival will be held on the will take place during the Commission and Office of
Downtown Mall on Saturday, luncheon which includes Community Relations are the
October 26th from 10:00 a.m. to "People Who Make a Difference event coordinators with James
5:00 p.m. and will feature Awards", a selection from the - Hagen, Principal of the
exhibits
of
cultural column each Sunday in the Press California School for the Deaf
entertainment. This will be a Enterprise which salutes . Middle School, the Festival
, Citywide celebration of ethnic individuals who have made a G:hairperson and Toni Rhodes,
l.."" diversity and will foster significant contribution to the area businesswoman the
City
several Luncheon Chairperson.
~ understanding by creating an Community;
I ~atmosphere of awareness of Outstanding Citizen, Corporate, Departments co-sponsoring this
,t· cultures, traditions, similarities Business Awards and the momentous occasion are Park
William and Irene William s and Recreation, Police, Fire and
i;~and customs.
[,r; The luncheon is being held in Humanitarian Award . The City Manager's Office.
The Downtown Main Street
Ben H. Lewis Hall at Raincross Luncheon begins at l 1:00 a.m.
Square and will include an with a no-host reception with pedestrian mall will be turned
international fashion show lunch at 11 :30 a.m. Tickets are into a festival of countries

'T

• I

feat uring a early California
Village, an African Village,
puppet shows, Folklorico
Dancers, opening ceremonies
with an international flag
display, walking strolls of the
historic downtown area and
Y.I.P. 's from countries around
the world .
We have
entertainment scheduled at three
locations on the mall; the City
Hall Stage, the Showmobile
located between University and
Seventh,
and
Pedri to 's
Restaurant at Sixth and Main.
Featured entertainment will
include Ballet Lindo and
Ballet Folklorico, with the KDIF
boom box providing background
music at Sixth and Main. The
showmobile will showcase
entertainment from Liberty

Elementary School, performing
dances from other lands,
Hawaiian music
by Carl Akamine; Flamenco Spanish
Dancers, a Barbershop Quartet
and Music Americana with folk
songs from around the World.
The City Hall Stage will
feature the Opening Ceremonies
beginning at 10:00, next on the

full lineup will be the CultuC:tl
Heritage Performers, follow~a
by New Wave Dance, doing'.. a,
variety of S0's songs; and 1f
that's not enough ending the d4'y.
at the City Hall.
Providing the sound system
for the day is Isom & Iso.tn
Records. For information plea e
call Lois Scott at 782-5260.

Indulge Yourself
With No
Restrictions

$69

God's Women's Conference Continued From A-5

I
I

+tax

I

I

!

per roe '1
per night

Summer
Super Saver
Rate
Swim, dine, shop, and relax at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Golf Course in Manhattan
Beach. one of Southern Cali fornia's liveliest and
most fun-filled commun ities Located on 27
landscaped acres. this beautifu l hotel is reason
alone to escape and unwind , featuring.

•
•
•
•
•

,,
Barbara Jackson and Marie Sampson, both of Los Angeles.

Chuck E, Jr. joined his father Pastor Chuck Singleton in the
G WC Conference. He was on a panel for the new God's Young
Woman Conference which made its debut this year. His panel
discussed "What a Christian young man looks for in a girl."

*

•

380 spacious guest rooms and suites
Fully equipped health club, heated
swimming pool, whirlpool. and sauna
Our own Executive Par 3 Golf Course
Shopping next door at Manhattan
Village Mall
Fine dining and outdoor casual dining in
our restaurants
The beach - a quick shuttle ride away

No restrictions! Rate good Thurs.-Sun. only.
Plus tax.
1400 Parkview Avenue
Manhattan Beach . CA 90266
(2 131546-7511 • 18001 333-33B

l

!
i

L
!

I
Helen Harris, GWC, organizer and Loveland church secretary,
Marilyn Campbell .

Helen Baylor, Vocalist.
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Home BUY,erS Prpgrarr{::;,\·:::,,, .
can open aoors for you. •'
At Cal Fed. we think that owning a home is a into your new house years sooner than you
right, not a privilege. Which is why we offer the ever dreamed possible.
Community Horne Buyer's Program. An affordSo let the Cal Fed Community loan officer in
able fixed rate loan that features an especially your area show you how snnple buying a home
low down payment
can be. The Community Horne
And because we're malang it
Buyer'sPrograrnatCalFed Where
easier to qualify, you could move CALIFORNIA FEDERAL BAN,~ our doors are wide open to eveiyone.

c~
CAL~ FED

I •

I•:,,
1•·

c_

Inland Empire
(714) 989-7739 Ext 243

Orange County
(714) 835-9003 Ext. 382
(714) 990-2151 Ext. 223

Katrina Denson's story is an inspiring one. The daughter of a teen-age mother, Katrina pulled herself
out of poverty by turning to the books. And not the streets.
N?w with the help of the Thurgobd Marshall Scholarship Fund, Katrina is closing in on her goal of
becoming a nurse.
The Miller Brewing Company is committed to making dreams like Katrina's a reality through the
Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund.
It's the only four-year, national scholarship program devoted to providing tuition and expenses to
students attending historically Black public colleges and universities. These schools don't receive the same
financial backing given to Black private colleges and universities.
Yet these thirty-six historically Black public schools account for over 70% of the students graduating
from Black colleges and universities.
Help us help future leaders like Kotrino. They're some of the best investments you con moke today.
Give to the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund.

•
0

For Fundroising Program Information, please coll 612-835-7838.
Donations should be sent to:
Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund,
Processing Center, P.O. Box 39992, Washington, D.C 20036
Tel. 202-778-0818

SAVE

A

DREAMER

,rm

l

I!

THURGOOD
MARSHALL

I
I

FOUNDING SPONSOR OF THE THURGOOD MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

0

I

I
I
I

I
I

"Miller Salutes the WCBPA ...Celebrating 20 years,
Looking Back ... Moving forward."

I'

Loans may not be available on properties located outside of Cal Fed's service territories. Cal Fed reserves the right 10 change its lending
n=ms. practices and reauire~ents at anv time without notice
~

f
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Bethune Center Sponsors Youth Conference

C<)MMUNITY BRIEFS

YOUTH

stantly bombarded with ads and ties and industry professionals
slogans perpetuating the negative, " JUST SAY NO TO
The 10 th Annual.~ultidisciplinary Child 0Abuse Symposium:
n keeping with the spirit of DRUGS," "SAY NO TO
"~ild Abuse - Eve~§ri\;~ Pr~~e~'.'. wul'.k~&ii:,~_~d Th~rsday and
"Red Ribbon Month," the ALCOHOL," "SAY NO TO
Friday, October l0tb'diJdllth, a(the-s ·an Bemardino Hilton Hotel.
The Symposiymwi'll'offer:W'ofkshops'-<frt~fitlive multidisci- Bethune Center, a pre-employ- GANGS," "DON'T DROP
plina~y respo~~!,,_y>[ctiJI~: !l?JJS~inte:~ --! nff6i{!Jld•tre,atment. For ment skills training and job OUT OF SCHOOL" ....... It's
placement program for "Youth time to offer them something to
more mfonna~1~n/ call (711)824.:i304.<~'• ~,J'r-' , .. i,/"·
);.i!§.;;fJ,· /
}i ..,,,,,~--:,:.~y \: ,,,-,:,;"->~, . I
At Risk", is sponsoring their say "YES" to. It's time to chalThird Annual, one-of-a-kind lenge youth to "Get With The
Planning;Plei
. - Aflt);u!ll'l3eautill\S)n ~,al!,)he -~pcial-Lites will youth conference d signed Program."
The
Bethune
Youth
host a Beai(ijllio
i~.~i~F9~flt~gi;iP-&i~ber 12 from 4 strictly for young people
p.m. to 6
a ..
_zyt '
,~ Lt~[.~\loc~ted at 555 W. between the ages of 13 and 18. Conference will offer this chal6th Street m San emaid,no
hQOl ser:y~t$.)llldicollege fresh- This special, one day event will lenge through six motivating
men young men .
·o 1.. ; ·.
10inim~n1_grade:point average be held on Saturday, October 19, and inspiring workshops which
of 2.0, interests in"" ·-· .· ittinw .·
Jf7 or six ·m.ohths'\to 1earn more 1991 from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm will highlight and speak to
about salesmen~~{g,,dic~µf1 ( 1 " {fr goais,~pp.m~,faderie, bla~k at the Carl Johnson Center, 214 issues that affect today's youth.
awareness, exc1~ q,,.ent aq~~tyn,rtiencourag~d to attend. This N. Palm Avenue in Rialto. The Each youth in attendance will
theme for this year's conference participate in at least four workyear's chairpersonffs"Mrs. Be~Le~is.
\fi(t;t /f
is. "GET WITH THE PRO - shops, lnciud1ng such fun topics · Kendall M<;Carthy C&R Man
as: "So You Want To Be A who will discuss what it takes to
GRAM."
f:::,.::
As young people are con- Star", hosted by TV personali- be a star; "Cant Touch This,"

CHILD A~J!§.E - EVERYONE'S PROBLEM

I
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ANNOtJ~CEMENTS

LESLIE UGGAMS TO STAR IN STRINGBEAN
The would premiere of "Stringbean," starring Leslie Uggarns as
blues singer Ethel Waters will be staged through October 13 in the
California Theatre of Performing Arts, 562 W. Fourth St. in San
Bernardino.
A production of the San Bernardil)p Civic Light Opera,
"Stringbean" will be pre~emed at 8:14 p.m. October IO through 12,
$10-$20, and~are -available at- the Saj}'Bernaidiri.otCivic Light Opera
Office, 2079 N:--E,{ ~J,1j ~an:-caefi:iar"')V/>i'?,·,/T\~ii,i alling (714)8822545 or (800)228- ns.sr
$

•••

rfA'S1 SPONSOR

~UNC ~x

:ASHION
EX'Dm(
, GANZA
·•/:: • · · .;
.:~:1 -.::i::~~if;.,..-,i
:~~

The San ;Bernali1,1.. , t,· ver.s1d,e ,A~~;Jtµ,,rnn,:~~ chapter of Delta
Sigma Thetf Sorori,!r,:sµj~j ~~ hql~ atlqµ.b1J,~-~J~shion extravaganza October ;12 fromJ;, p\p;i;,-_to~ p.m. ratjJhe,,,~ott Hotel Ontario
Airport, 2200 E. Hq!f~~yafd in prit¢cf•r;:,f;~
For ticket information call"(714)682-07'335fof,714)683-16 l 8.
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Services Sunday, October .13 at 3 p.m. at the Elks Lodge Home,
1073 N. Mt. Vernon Avenue in San Bernardino.
Rev. Frank Grey, Associate Pastor of-St. Paul A.M.E. Church as
their speaker. Last year-lje w~ su~h.an in~piration to those present,
that it was requestettnat wet$e~k~his seryices again. We will also
have Ms. Judy Arnold, a veryline ,singer,with us again this year.
For further infonnation, call (714)889~662294.

Debbie Allen To Be Honored With Star
dance teacher, "Lydia Grant,"
on "Fame," the successful syndicated series, Allen could be
found behind the camera directward winning actress ing the show almost as often as
singer, dancer and in front of it. Long respected by
choreographer, Debbie Allen the industry as "Fame's" chorewill add a new dimension to her ographer-director, for which she
repertoire. She can now also be received two Emmys and a
called the recipient of a star on Golden Globe Award for Best
the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Actress in a Television Series,
Allen will be honored with the Allen stepped out from
l,940th star on Friday, October behind "Fame's" camera and
11th at 11:30 a.m. The dedica- added episodes of "Family
tion ceremony will be held l\t Ties" and "Bronx Zoo to her
6904 Hollywood Boulevard in directorial credits.
Establishing herself as one
front of Hollywood Tourist Gifts
and next to the El Capitan of the most sought after directors in the television industry, in
Theatre.
No
matter
what 1988-89 Allen took over the
medium-television, stage or reins of the NBC's "A Different
film-Allen's accomplishments World," as director and producSteering the creative
are considerable indeed. e r.
Adored by a loyal international thinking towards pertinent
television audience as the issues on a college campus,
HOLLYWOOD.CALIF.
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS TO MEET
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WE NEED YOUR HELP!

II~
President Bush has set the stage with
a National "Points of Light" program.
I Black Voice News will join Bush and name our own
II · Recipients
"Points of Light" recipients.
will be recognized for their
~
volunteer work in the community.

i~

II~
I
I!I

~ Please send us names of deserving individuals and the ~
~
reason why the nominee should be named a
"Points of Light."
~
They will be named weekly or monthly.
Send information to:
~
Black Voice News
~
~
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
;
attn: Points of Light

II
I

I
I.

Iii ~ ~

I

I!
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bers of" A Different World",
Jasmine Guy, Ron Lewis,
Kadeem
Hardison, Cree
Summer, Glynn Thurman and ''
singer, Patti La Belle to name a
few.

Other parts require rodeo perfonners and other experienced
stunt riders, handlers and westem musicians.
All those auditioning must be
at,Jeast 18 years old and will be
required tn display their skill in

horsemanship and any special
stunt skills.
Casting for princip~l roles
will begin at 9 a.m. each day.
Other performers will be auditioned at 11 a.m. No appointments are necessary.

Tryout will be held October •
17 at the Los Angeles
Equestrian
Center,
480
Riverside Drive (Burbank,
Calif.).
One-year contracts will be
offered to stan January 1, 1992.

Gift Program, which Mr. Green has continued
since his death. This is the reason why the
Perris Community has rallied support behind
the Clarence Muse Star by organizing a
fundraiser Thursday, October 17, 1991 7 PM at
the Fox Theatre located in downtown
Riverside. Film star, Antonio Fargas, actor in .
Muse's last film car wash will be on hand to
support the effort. Mr. Green's entire family is ·
involved with this benefit. Vimiecia Green- .
Jordan is Executive Director of the Perris ·
Valley Arts and Activities Committee,
sponsoring this event. His son, Walter, is .-.
sec retary and board member of the
organization. This committee was originally .
formed by Oarence and his wife Ena before •
their deaths and have been continued in his
memory.
The Green Family's energy is contagious
and has the backing of the Riverside Arts
Foundation, the Perris Valley Chamber of
Commerce, the Riverside African-American
Chamber of Commerce, and Brown Printing
Co .. Mr. Green hopes that the Inland Empire
community will join him and his family and Antonio Fargas
friends on Thursday, October 17th at 7PM at the historic Riverside Fox Theatre on the comer of 7th
and Market Streets Downtown Riverside. Tickets can be purchased at the following establishments:
The Black Voice News 3585 Main St., Riverside (714)682-6070 or (714)889-0506, Ebony Crest
7028 Magnolia Ave., Riverside (714)686-1290, Scorpio's 393 Wilkerson St., Suite C, Perris
(714)943-4594,Seniguar's Styles 617 W. 4th St., Perris (7 14)682-8334, Community Barber Shop 802
W. Navajo, Perris (714)657-8049, The Peoples' Store 329 S. "D" St., Perris (714)657-2696, Evan's
Bible Store and Alice's Records in Rialto or call (714)943-3840 to make reservations.

Announcing the

1992 Ms. PP of A
Photogenic
Contest
Could you

be the one?
over $10,000 in
cash and prizes
Contest ls open to women 18 '/9ars
of age and over, whose personality
and appearance can be captured
attractively in a photograph.

Act now!
DeadlinfJ Is No-1. 1st, 1991
THE IMAGE MAKER
24715-D Sunnymead

·

SIIQl1IOl1d

M.V.,CA
92523
(714)924-3534

i l l ' ~ ~ ,J Alre1cl. K

andEastman-

Riverside, CA - Lee Ritenour, David
Benoit, the Toshiko Akiyoshi Jazz
Orchestra, Poncho Sanchez and Michael
Wolff, leader of the Arsenio Hall "Posse,"
are scheduled to perform Saturday, October
12, from 1 :30 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. at the
Riverside Jazz Festival. Sunday's lineup
includes Spyro Gyra, The Duke Ellington
, Orchestra, Rod Piazza And The Mighty
Ayers and Brasilia from 1:00 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. The Festival grounds will open each
day at noon.
The Sheraton Riverside Hotel, adjacent to
the concert venue, is the official Riverside
Jazz Festival hotel and is offering a variety
of packages and options. For hotel
information and reservations or to order
Jazz Festival picnic baskets, call (714) 7848000.
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SUBSCRIBE Riverside Jazz F~stival Begins Countdown
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Allen's leadership has helped
the show place in the top-five
consistently.
Allen received an additional
Emmy nomination in 1989 for
her work on "Polly," for
Disney/NBC, a musical version of "Pollyanna, " which
starred her sister Phlicia Rashad.
On the big screen, Allen
received favorable notices in Jo
Jo Dancer, Your Life is
Calling." Her other feature
films include "Ragtime," and
"The Fish that
Saved
Pittsburgh," which she also
choreographed. If there are any
more dream s left to fulfill,
Allen would like to add feature film directing to her
impressive resume.
Expected to attend the ceremony are: Norman Nixon, former NBA All Star guard and
Allen's husband, and cast mem-

hosted by business professionals
covering self-esteem, communication and body language, good
grooming, positive attitudes and
the personal confidence necessary for success; and "Youth
Entrepreneurship," hosted by
local young people who have
started their own businesses.
On a more serious note, everyone will attend a workshop on
"Youth and AIDS" which will
, reveal truths and dispel myths
about AIDS and the HIV virus,
as well as attend two special
workshops where two nationally
known authorities on youth
issues and problems will serve
as keynote speakers. Then as an
extra, added attraction, there
will be a surprise performance
by special guest youth entertain- 1
ers.
Each youth who attends the
conference will receive a conference t-shirt, lunch, and loads of
information. Conference cost is
$20.00 per person. Adults are
also encouraged to attend.
It's time to stop having conferences that discuss issues fac- ing youth. It's time to turn the
tables and let youth face the
issues.
Space is limited, so call the
Bethune Center at (714) 8746000 for more information. Ask
for Barbara Greene. The
Bethune Center is sponsored by •
NCNW, Inc, and furtded by ·1
JTPA.

Disney Auditions Riders For New Resort In France

Dennis Hefner will address the topic "Economic Aspects of
Health Care" to the league of women's voters October 16 at the
isney talent scouts have
Nonnan Feldheym Central Library, 555 W. 6th Street and San
started a nationwide
Bernardino.
search for authentic cowboys,
For more infonnation, call (714)793-7422.
Native Americans, trick riders
and sharpshooters to re-create
CAMERA SHOW AND SALE
history's most famous Wild
Buy-sell-trade-enjo)i?.evetything photographic Saturday, October West Show in Europe.
19 at the National 0:uiqd-Armory•:t\,1arket and Fairmount in
"Buffalo Bill's Wild West
Riverside.
·:: ..:./
Show" will be a major feature at
Vintage to mo~111.,"' '~ u~ds of bargains! At thisrshow you the Euro Disney Resort when it
will find µ~ed,
riHv equipment -of every,description. opens next April 12 near Paris,
From 8 x;lO'
.
'
.
v
ie~'
.
c
ctm~ras'
'
.
to,subminiatur~
spy <;!llllerast· And of France.
•
,p
, ;we.
W' . , . ,
, .,
.
Tryouts will be held in
course l~)l£~~p,Lttifl ,· . ~S,~~l"9Jag:
~Qhb~J~nse~r of all
types, tn~s;.fl,~J,f}.
,« _f1(room equipment, "stu;d10,hghtmg and Florida, Texas, Colorado,
backglp'WJ,ds},ptojeci
picture:equipmenti stereo·3rD, film Montana and California .
filtersjJ}I!p9.g
eq ,,!Prff~t to sell orp-a~e.A.Free 'appraisals. ·
Openao the public'.frdm''10 a.m. to 4 •p.m. Admission is $3.75;
The show was a spectacular
students and. seniors.:;'$~:75; active military and children under 12 hit in London, Paris and
are free. tj }f
t/r~ fit:f'~:.t· .; ,,.. !
throughout the Continent when
For mo~ infonnati_9p; f~l (213)396-9463.
~ •. ·, 1
it toured with sharpshooting
Annie Oakley just 100 years
FASIDON SHOW FUNDRAISER
ago.
The Eastern Star Elizabethan Club of Queen Elizabeth Chapter
The re-creation will be a pan
#8 O.E.S. is having their Annual Banquet Fashion Show on of a dinner show twice nightly
Saturday, October 19, 1991, at the March Air Force Base NCO in the Festival Disney entertainClub. Social hour 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m . ment center.
Donation $25.00 (no tickets at the door). Fashions will be from J. W.
Extensive arrangements for
Robinson (Central City Mall) and T.J. Maxx in Corona. For further horses and arenas have been
infonnation contact Mrs. Claudia Wells (714) 683-4194. For tickets made during the cross -country
call Ida Jackson (714) 351-4476 or Shirley Sewell at (714) 242- tryout tour in Orlando, Houston,
3371.
Dallas, Tulsa, Colorado Springs,
/#.··~¾
Billings and Burbank..
. ,•-:. . ' ·:::~{;~ --~t~-~;,❖
Disney producers will cast
M{!_~JSSI~S, RAPPERS, SING§R,S,
/J\ACTORS AND✓.DANCERS'>t}
principal roles of Buffalo Bill,
The Rainbow" Perfocmjqg·-~/aqp.1 i's":ffayfng•i:ni'd itions for their Annie Oakley and Chief Sitting
November CJiri.s~ifm\ 'Y"fsa~e.;i:Musj~f(nsf lai>ft.~rs, Sing~rs, Bull along with performers to
Actors ,and qanq~,t ~f
ge~ arr9,~ed¢di for;an ay91qon appomt- portray Plains Indians in authenment contact;Ma · 1e
iUea 1,, f4)tq5.,6<-;?,622!iJ i
tic rituals and tribal dances .
j
'l:\4.. 1 jyf} !
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Legals
The Black Voice News
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is

(are) doing business as:
A&T BLUEPRINT &
COLOR COPIFS
1355 E. Alessandro Blvd. Suite
211
Riverside, CA 92508

PRINTING
3239 Pachappa Hill
Riverside, CA 92506
EDMUND G. ACREY
3239 Pachappa Hill
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by

a(n)
General Partnersltlp.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1-27-91.
ls/Edmund G. Acrey
The filing or this statement
does not of itself authori:r.e the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights or another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
9/10191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F11e No. 916743

lp/9ll91261,10/3ll0191
FICITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The rollowlng person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TSC
3239 Franklin Av.e
Riverside, CA 92507
WALTER L. ELLIS
2555 Rancho Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by

a(n)
individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9111191
ls/Walter L. Ellis
The filing of this statement
does not or ltselr authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
derk of Riverside County on

I hereby certiry that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 916817

lpl9ll9126/,10/3II0l91
FICITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CALIFORNIA CAR
SERVICE
2490 Prospect Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

ACREY & THARP

CHRISTINE M . ELLIS
2490 Prospect Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
a(n)
individual.
The date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 9111191.
ls/Christine M. Ellis.
The filing or this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on

9/11191.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 916818
lp/9119/26/,10/3110/9]
FICITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
COMPUTrans
255S Rancho Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
CHRISTI NE M . E LLIS
2555 Rancho Drive
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by

the rights o another under
rederal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk or Riverside County on

9111/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of t he origina l
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 916819

lpl9II91261,I 0/3110191
FICITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
CORPORATE RFSUME
R EFERRAL LT D.
14329 Frederick S t, S uite #4
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
J ACK WFSTON
14329 F rederick St, Suite #4
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
a(n)
Individual.
The date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under fictitious
business name or names listed
above on &'12/91.
ls/Jack Weston.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authori:r.e the
use in this slate ofa fi ctitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on

9IU l91.
I hereby certify that t his copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
C lerk
File No. 916847
lpl9ll9l261,10/3/1019 l
FICTITIOUS BUSI~ESS
NAME STAT EMENT
The following per son(s) is
(are) doing business as:
1ST C HOICE CARPETS
10248 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

a(n)
Individual.
The date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 9111191.
ls/Christine M . Ellis.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of

MICHAEL EDWARD
MCGINNIS
7980 Ruth Way
Riverside, C A 92506
This business is conducted by
a(n)
individua l.
T his registrant commenced t o
transact business undet
fictitious business name or
names listed above on Dec,

1990.
ls/Michael E. McGinnis.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on

9123191.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
.
File No. 917085
lp/9126/,I0/3/10117/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BRENDA'S COUNTRY
C REATIONS
24411 Electra Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

vy ane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
a(n)
Individuals • Husband and
Wife.
The date this registrant
commenced to transact
business under fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 9-16-91.
ls/Joseph Orr.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
9116/91.
I hereby certiry that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 916908

lpl9126/,1013110t'l7191
BRENDA ROUTLEDGE
24411 Electra Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
a(n)
individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitloulbuslness name or
names listed above on 9120191
/s/Bre.n da Routledge.
T he filing of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use In this slate of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
8/26/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orililnal
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 917055
lpl91261,I Ol3/I0l17191
F ICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMEJ'IT
T he following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
A•l C LEANERS
2308 Alessandro Blvd. Suite
# D220
River side, CA 92503
JOSEPH ORR
11985 Ivy Lane
'.\1:oreno Valley, CA 92557
HWA CHA ORR

FICITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GRAPHIC FORMS
7101 Jurupa Ave. Sulte#l6
Riverside, CA 92504
GILBERT VASQUEZ
lll47 Berry St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by

a(n)
Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9127191.
ls/Gilbert Vasquez
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state or a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of RI verside County on
9/27/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F11e No. 917242
lpll0/3110/17124/91

FICITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
., I he following person(s) Is
(a re) doing business as:
M•C PARTNERS
3151 Cahuenga Blvd. West
Suite 100
Los Angeles, A 92503
THOMAS B. MARTIN
3151 Cahuenga Blvd. West
Suite 100
Los Angeles, A 92503
J OSEPH CUBERIO
315 1 Cahuenga Blvd. West
Suite 100
Los Angeles, A 92503
T his business is conducted by
a(n)
General Partnership.
T his registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
na mes listed above on 10t'2191
ls/Thomas B. Martin
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement me with the county
clerk of River side County on
10t'2191.
I hereby certtry.that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
slatement on file In my office.
William E . Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 917333
lpll 0/311Oil 7/24191
FICITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEM ENT
T he following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
AMERI-VEN ENTERPRISFS
5800 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, C A 92501
SZULIM GR USCKA
18135 Burbank Blvd. Unit #3
Tanana, CA 91356

R
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lerk
F11e No. 916901
lpll0t'3/10117/24/91
FICITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
RIVERSIDE CD RENTAL
6623 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
FARYAD TAHAMI
14416 Martin Pl.
Riverside, CA 92503
MOHAMMAD ALI IMADI
PANAH
6579 Hawkle7 Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by

a(n)
General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 11·1·91.
ls/Faryad Tahaml
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
9116/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy al the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiliam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F1le No. 916892
lpl9119/26/,1013110/91
FICITIOUS BUSJNFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
ANYl'HING GOES
BOUTIQUE
1045 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
EVELYN JOHNSON
2785 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
LENA LEAK
25959 Coriander Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
YVONNE MILLENDER
278S Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
DOKENALEAK
2S959 Coriander Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92S53
This business Is conducted by

a(n)
Co-Partners.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
·
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 8-26-91.
ls/Lena Leak
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
9/26/91.
I hereby certlry that this copy
Is a correct copy al the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F11e No. 916357
lp/9119126/,10/3110/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
SAME STAT EMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
POST IMPRESSIONS
1271 Ryan Lane, Unit I
Corona, CA 91n0
WENDY FOLEY
1271 Ryan Lane, Unit I
Corona, C A 91720
CRAIG L. FOLEY
1271 Ryan Lane, Unit I
Corona, C A 91720
This business Is conducted by
a(n)
Individuals• Husband and
Wife
This registrant commenced to
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9/30t'91.
ls/Wendy Foley
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk of River side County on
9/30'91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy al the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F11e No. 91n 75
lpl9110t'l7/24/3l l91

ELIAS GRUSCKA
18135 Burbank Blvd. Unit #3
Tarzana, CA 913S6
This business Is conducted by
a(n)
Gener al Partner ship.
T he date this registrant
comm enced to transact
business under fictitious
business name or names listed
above Is 6/1169.
ls/Szullm G ruscka.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
FIC ITIOUS BUSINFSS
federal, or common law (sec.
NAME STATEMENT
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
The following person(s) ls
St atement file with the county (are) doing business as:
clerk or Riverside County on
GREATER HAVEN
9116/91.
25959 Coriander C L
I hereby certify that this copy
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
L E NA L EAK
WIiiiam E. C onerly, C ounty
2595!) Coriander CL

This registrant commenced lo
transact business under
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 8-26-91.
ls/Lena Leak
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorl:r.e the
use in this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement file with the county
clerk or Riverside County on
9/26/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
F11e No. 916358

lp/91191261,10/3110/91
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 213729
ORDER TO SHOW CA USE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(ll77 C .C.P.)
In Re Change of Name of
GEORGINA HELEN
MATCHETT
Petitioner, Patti J . Farris, has
file a petition with the Clerk or
this court for an order
changing applicant's name
from Georgina Helen
Matchett to Georgina Hden
Farris.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested In the
above-entitled matter appear
before this court on 10·11·91
at 8:30 a.m. In Department
Law & Motion, located at
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
Ca., 92501, and show caUSI!, If
any, why the petition for
change or name should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published In
Black Voice a newspaper of
general circulation published
In Riverside County,
Callromia, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set ror hearing on the
petition.
Dated: Aug 27, 1991
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge or the Superior Court
/p/9/26/,10/3110117/91

percent (1
o the
>
maximum amount or bid In an •
amount of bid as a guarantee .
that the bidder will enter Into !j .
the proposed contract If the ,.c1
same Is awarded to such
bidder. Upon an award to the'
lowest responsible bidder, the
security of u unsuccessful
bidder shafl be returned In a : J.
reaonable period of time, but ~-; '
In no event shall that security ~.: :
r•
be held by the dl5trlct beyond .,,,·
50 days from the time the
,.Ji.
award Is made. In tire event of·Q.
failure to enter Into said
contract, such security will b( ' ~
forfeited.
• C.
Successful bidder and
subcontractors will be
required to adhere to the
prevailing wage rate
determinations made by the
Director or Industrial
Relations persuant to
California Labor Code, or the
applicable Federal Wage
, :J
Decision, whichever higher.
·,
Coples of the prevailing rate of~:
perdlem wages are on file at !:,. •
the principal office of the
·
DISTRICT. The contractor
must post these rates at the
~
Job site. The applicable
Federal Wage Decision Is
Included as part of this bid '. C,.
documenL If It Is superseded • .
by a later Wage Decision
between the publication date
or this Notice Inviting Bids
and ten days prior to the bid
opening date, the later Wage ~ l
Decision will be distributed at
the pre-construction
conference. The contractor

,h

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
County or Riverside, herein
called Owner, Invites sealed
preposab for die construction

of:
CbNSTKUCT TRAmC

NOTIC E INVITING BIDS
COACHELLA VALLEY
UNIFIE D SCHOOL
DISTRICT, Hereinafter
referred to a s " Owner" or
" Distr ict," in vites sealed
proposal to:
FUR NISH AND INSTALL A
MODULAR CHILD CARE
FACILITY AT THE EM CCA
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
MECCA CALIFORNIA
ACCORDING TO THE BID
SPECIF1CATIONS BID#
91191·78
Proposals shall be delivered
to: COACHE LLA VALLEY
UNIF1E D SCHOOL

SIGNAL
Bradley Road & Newport
Road
70-5190
,
Proposals shan be ddlvered to 't
Ule Riversldl! County
'
Tramportatlo• Departmmt, .;11
7th Floor, Riverside County , 1~
Administrative Center, 4080
Lemon Street, Riverside,
California 92501, not later
than 10:00 1.m., on
Wednesday, October 16, 1991,
to be pr0111ptly opeaed In
publlc Ill said add,-. Each li
proposal shall lie In
accontance with plans,
spedflcllllou. 11114 odler
COlltrad 41oc:umeDts, dated
June 1991, and prepare by
County of Riverside, whose
address Is same H the above,
from wtlom they may be
·,
obtalNlf upoa lepoiilt of
l
SIS.00 per 9l!t. No refund.
>!
Punuant to Ille Labor Code, • ,
the govemlag board of the
Owner has obCalned fro111 the -'l.~
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State or ;,,
California, bis deternilutlons J"'
or general prevailing rates of
per diem wages applicable to :~ ,
the work, and for holiday and .-11 1
overtime work, lndudlng
~
employer payments ror health J?.
and welfare, pension vacatio n ' ··
and similar purposes, as set
forth on schedule which is on
file at the prindpal office of
the owner, and which will be
made available to any
Interested person upon
request.
The Contract Is required to .~
have a Class " A" license at the ,
time of bid opening.
--~- •
Dated: September 24, 1991 _' .,.,_ •
Gerald A Maloney •
,}1

DISTRICT
Business Office
87-225 Church St.
Thermal, California 92274

~t~:~:1:~'~prlle,
J[~ ,
Deputy
q:, •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'r,~ ·•
lp/10/3/10/91

NOTICE TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGFS
To Whom It M~y Concern
Joel T. & Ruth E. Huff Is (are)
applying to the Department of
alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcohollc beverages at:
3744 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501
with On Sale Beer & Wine
Eating Place llcense(s).

lp/91261,1013110117191

not later than 2:00 pm
October 16, 1991 to be
promptly opened In public at
said address. Each p roposal
shall be In accordance with
plan, specifications, and other
contract documents dated
April 19, 1991 and prepared
by Coachella Valley Unlfled
School District, from wlloai
they may be obtained. Each
bid must conrorm and be
responsive to the contract
documents. No bid may be
withdrawn for sixty (60) days.
Each bidder sha ll be a licensed
contractor pursuant to the
Business and Professions code
and shall possess a current
Class ''B" Contractors
License.
Each bidder sh all submit, on
the form furnished with the
contract documents, a list or
the proposed subcontr actors
on this project as required by
the S ubletting and
Subcontracting F air Practkes
Act. California Public
Contract C ode Section 4100
seq.
Each bidder must submit with
each bid one of the following
forms or bidder's security:
(a) Cash.
(b) A cashier's check made
payable to the district.
(c) A certified check made
payable to the district.
(d) A bidder's bond executed
by an admitted surety insurer,
made payable to the
DISTRICT.
In an amount not less than ten
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SUPftlOR CO URT OF
CALIFORNIA, C O UNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
In Re the marriage of:
·1
HERMAN M l/KASA
Petitioner,
EDWINIA WILCOX·
MUKASA
~
CASENUMBER
DlOIIW
ORDER FOR PUBLICATIO W,~
OF SUMMONS O R
i~}
CITATION
i.,r.:,
··
hn1
Upon readlne and flllno
cr~-!1
e
t~!t1
evldenc:e CIOffttstlna of a
,,;;;,
dedaratloa u provided In
Section 415.50 CCP
••1!1
by.• HERMAN M UKASA, and ·•··•
,,...1,
,..3,
It satisfactorily appear ing
"!.fl
therefl'OIII that the defendant, :~:
respondent, or speclfled In
a rticle 3, Chapter 4, T IUe S of :~it
o'nr
the Code of O YII Procedure,
,fi"j1
I ~...
and It also appearlag frum the
verfltled complaint or petition • l;tJI
that a good cause at action
l•1lr
exists In this action In favor of
-· ntlff, petitioner, or
,~-r,
the pl...
•©•
cltee therln and against the
defeadant, respondent, or citee ,•~•
and that the said d erendanct,
,.'il,
respon den t, or cI tee Is a
.,-:; 1
necessary and p roper p arty to
the action or that &he party to 0
be served bas or clal- an
Interest In, real or personal
::~~ '
p roperty 19n this state that Is
•:'.~•
subject to the jurisdiction of
:::;::
the Goart or the relief
demanded In the aclton
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The Black Voice News
consists wholly or in part in
excluding such party from any
' interest in scuh propery:
NOW, on motion of Petitioner,
In Pro Per Attorney(s) for the
Plalntlfr(s), P~tltloner(s), or
contestant(s) IT IS ORDERED
that the service of said
summons or citaition in this
action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or cllee
by publication therof in
BLACK VOICE NEWS a
newspaper of general
cl rculation published al
RIVERSIDE, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant: that
said publicallon be made al
least once a week for four
. successive weeks.
· IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed said defendant,
respondent, or citcc if his
• address is ascertained before
' expiration of the time
, prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation
and a declaration of this
mailing or of the fact that the
address was not ascertained be
flied at the expriatlon of the
lime prescribed for the
publication.
Dated Sept 6, 1991
Patrick F. Magers
Judge
/p/10/3/10/17/24/91

St.:MMOXS -FAMILY LAW
XOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
EDWINIA WILCOXMUKASA
You are being sued.
PETITIONER'S NAME IS:
HERMAN MUKASA
CASE :\'UMBER: Dl08585
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this Summons and
Petition are served on you to
file a Response {form 1282) at
the court and serve a copy on
the petitioner. A letter or pone
call will not protect you.
If youdo not Ille your Response
on time, the court may make
orders affecting your mariage,
may be ordered to pay support
and attorney fee, ask the clerk
for afee waiver form.
lfyou want legal advice,
contact a lawyer immediately.
NOTICE The restraining
orders on the back are effective
against both husband and wife
until the petion is dismissed, a
judgment Is entered, or the
court makes futher orders.
T hese orders arc enforccabe
anywhere in California by any
law enforcement officer who
has recieved or seen a copy of
them.
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4164 BORCKTON AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502
FAMILY LAW ANNEX
HERMAN MUKASA

2. The City of Banning has set
the following annual goals for
participation in projects
receiving U.S. DOT funds by
DBE conlractors for the period
of October 1, 1991 through
September 30, 1991. DBE:
10%.

NOTICE OF
DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS El'\'TERPRISES
(DBE)
GOALS AND RIGHTS OF
PUBLIC TO COMMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the public that:
1. The City of Banning has
heretofore adopted major
project DBE overall goals
consisting of utilizing
disadvantaged business
enterprises in itself to
substantially increase
disadvantaged business
utilization. These goals further
Include insuring that the City
of Banning, its contractors and
subcontractors, which are
recipients of Federal-Aid
funds, agree to provide
disadvantaged business
enterprises with the maximum
opportunity lo participate i the
performance of contracts and
subcontracts and a
commitment by the City of
Banning and all its contractors
and subcontractors to take all
reasonable steps In accordance
with 49 CFR 23 to insure that
disadvantaged business
enterprises have the maximum
opportunity to complete and

3. The public may inspect lhe
goals and description of how
they were sel at the
Engineering Department in
City Hall of the city of
Banning/1434 W. Ramsey
Street, Banning, CA 92220, for
a period of30 days from the
date that this notice in first
published.
4. The U.S. Department of
Transportation and the City of
Banning will accept comments
on the said goals for 45 days
from the date that this notice is
first published and said
comments shall be considered
to be for informational
purposes only.

5. In addition to the foregoing,
interested minority and
majority contractor
organizations, upon request,
shall receive a direct mailing of
the complete program with a
request that they provide
written comments to the City
of Banning on this program.
Lucille Elizondo
City Clerk
/p/10/3/10/17/24/91

Obituaries
Cinclara
Cooper
Cooper was born in
Long View, Texas on
September 30, 1900
to John Lewis and
Maryann Lawson.
She accepted Christ
at an early age.
Cinclara Cooper
married her childhood sweetheart
John C. Portley.
She moved to San
Bernardino in 1955
and attended New
Hope COGIC until
she passed away.
Cinclara Cooper

was survived by
four
daughters,
Ruby Peaire, Barbra
McCoy, Georgia
Jacks, and Johnie
Carlene Portley,
three sons, Aaron,
Marion, and Rodger
Portley, one sister
Minnie Lee Whitfoa,
one !brother-in-law
Hosea Harper, 20
grand-children, 16
great grandchildren,
a host of nieces and
nephews, and host of
friends.
Cinclara Cooper
died on October 6,
1991.

Herman

Hill

Herman Hill, a
journalism legend,
the first AfricanAmerican basketball
player to pla y at
USC and the first
African American
member of the Los
angeles
County
Grand Jury died
September, 28, 1991.
Hill , who retired in
1986 after 48 years
as a journalist and
public
relations
consultant,
was

Thursday, October JO, 1991

perform con tracts.

7600 Ambergate Place #Fl05
Rh·erside, CA 92504
(714) 354-0794
Aug 28, 1991
l'\OTICE TO THE PERSOX
SERVED: You are served
as an individual.
/p/10/3/10/17/24/9I

southern
California's oldest living
Black gra duate o
the University o
Southern California,
where he earned his
degree in business
adm inistration in
1931... He was born
in Portland, Oregon.
Hill is survived by
his wife of 33 years,
Marjorie, the father
of
twin
sons,
Herma n
and
Sherma n, and a
daughter, Herma,
six gra ndchildren
and one great
grandson.

Classifieds
Help
Wanted
DAILY
SALARYof $300 for
buying mer-chandlse.
No exp. nee. Call
(714)369-7782 Ext
3455

Direct w ith Builder
not a salesman .
LINGERIE Complete service
from plann ing to
FOR THE
final clean up.
BEAUTIFUL YOU Qua lity work at
home shows. Cameo competitive prices,
Lingerie
Custom. also general home
Fitted Bras Career repairs
Opportunities CAIi 3591323
SEEKING

LOCAL GIRLS IN
YOUR AREA!!

AFFORDABLE

1-900-820-3344

WINDOW

$3 MIN MUST BE

CLEANING
Always needed to
clean your wndows.
but never could find
the time. Call me
"Cynthia" at (714)
885-7388. Let me do
them
for
you.
Presently
doing
domestic work in this
area

Avon Reps
Wanted.
All Areas.
Call Carol

657-8321.
EASY WORK!
EXCELLENT
PAY!over 400 companies
need
homeworkers now !
Call for recorded
message, get paid
from hOme! (714) 275-

8324,

18 YEARS OLD

Weekend
Merchandisers
As a major distributor
located in the Inland
Empire, we have an
immediate need for
fou r (4) weekend
merchandisers.
The positions are five
day work weeks but
will include Saturdays
and Sundays. Our
Ideal candidate will
preferably have some
experience as a
merchandiser and an
attitude toward future
sales.
For Immediate consideration, please send
resumes to:
P.O. Box 8458
San Bernardino, ca

WHOLESALERS
No
experience
necessary,
no
investment required
send Inquiries to :
Renee's Specialities &
Gift
3870 La Sierra Ave.
Dept. 306
Riverside, CA 92505
9/26/, 10/3/1 0/17/91

WHY RENT?
Homes for $ repos.
Government
programs! exc. For
lnfor 504 641-8003, x
R8342

*WOODCREST
AREA*

9157 Mandarin Lane,
4 bedroom / 2 1/2 bath
2 story new home,
$11 oo mo. Easy move
In (213) 531-8095

LOCATION,
LOCATION,
LOCATION,

Beautiful,
large
Victorian home, well .:
kept. Zone A-P for
- - - - - - - - - professional use or
office I home comb.
Excellent
income
potential. Redlands,
$350 ,000, 798-6040
(message)

Misc.

LOSE WEIGHT

NOW.

GOVERNMENT
SEIZED

I lost 40 lbs In 9wks. Vehicles from $100.
Mercedes,
I would like to he lp Fords,
you call Marta (714) Corvettes, C.hevys,
Surplus,
Buyers
887-2656.
Guide. Call (805)9628000 ext. S22077.

WEDDINGS DON'T
HAVE HOME
CHURCH?

Why Go To Las
Vegas? Enjoy a
hignity church service
for
small or large
92412
groups at a
ATTN: Personnel
low cost. Up to 300
guests. Reception
MOSES
hall available.
License.
FERRELL
General Contracto r VICTORY CHAPEL
Lie# 513831 Deal (714)884-6105

I

This Could':
Be Your
Space For
more
information
call (714) ·
682-6070

There's Excitment in Every Turn!

_MERCURY SABLE

~~N ~... . . , _ , , ,

qi

,·~

--·~

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

NGESHOW
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON
. :

1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

>889-3514
Se Habla (714) 824-0270
Espanol

. ..

..

<714

All prices plus tax, license, doc. & smog fees. All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.

l

.... ..,.

..

CQ f'OltO

~

Anheuser - Busch Inc.
Riverside - San Bernardino
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More Than A Need - The
American Prostate Society

~

~

.

Newest Point Of Light - Pres. George Bush named Julie Harms, 12, of Houston , Texas, as
the newest Point Of Light. Bush congratulated and thanked her for her efforts as a
school volunteer.

Pay Less Drug Stores To Open In City of Riverside
When the doors open
on the new Pay Less Drug
Store in Riverside, they will
open onto a building that is
state of the art in terms of
energy conservation, and
solid waste management. "We
want to be environmentally
responsible in the way we do
business," began Tim
McAlear, President and CEO
of Pay Less Drug Stores.
"That effects the way we
construct our stores, and
how we operate them once
they open."
That system includes
insulation in the outside
walls and roof of new stores
which exceeds
normal
code. In addition the store
air conditioners employ what
is known as
energy
economize rs.
These
economizers
measure
outside
and
inside
temperature, and, when
appropriate, use outside air

rather than refrigerated air to
cool the store. The energy
savings effect the lighting
system as well. The
Florescent fixtures are
equipped with energy saving
ballasts , which are more
effi cient in their energy
usage . The fixtures are
recessed, and have reflective
backs to increase their
efficiency.
The
California
Energy Code, also referred
to as Title 24, sets the most
stringent
standards for
energy conservation in the
western United States. Pay
Less has adopted these
standards as a minimum for
all new construction, even
that outside California. "In
many cases we go beyond
the Title 24 standards, just to
be as energy efficient as
possible," said Joe Sweeney,
Electrical Design Engineer
for Pay Less.

In addition, further
testing is being done in new
store locations. Those tests
include the use of electronic
transformers in the lighting
system . Another option
being explored is the use of
triphrosphorus lamps in the
florescent fixtures. These
lamps produce more light
per unit than typical lamps.
For that reason less lamps are
needed , and less power is
consumed.
According
to
Sweeny, the company is
continually breaking new
ground
in
energy
conservation. "For nearly
twenty years Executive
Management has given us a
great deal of latitude in
trying out new options.
Through experiementation
and study we have developed
a store plan that is extremely
efficient."

The
Baltimore convenient, reliable, and
Washington Metropolitan affordable -facili tics.
Area
welcomed
th e
The
Am e ri ca n
American Prostate Society Prostate Society will strive to
wi th open arms. Cl aude redu ce thi s great loss by
Ge rard founder o f th e e s tablishing
w a lk-in
n a t i o n al
non - pro f it screening prostate centers
organization recently hosted throu gh out Ameri ca. T he
the debut event. Thi s purpose of these screening
occasion marked what will be centers is to prov ide acce. s Lo
the beginning to the end of professional examinations on
thousands of deaths from a regular basis. This will
prostate cancer and disorders increase the chances of early
among men in the United det ec tion
and
in-turn
States.
increase s urvival ra tes.
The shocking facts Add itionally the Ameri can
dictate the necessity of the Prostate So ciety Fo vides
American Prostate Society. educational material to both
One man in eleven will individuals and organizations
develop prostate cancer and to increase public awareness.
of this group 32 ,000 men
To receive our free
will die from cancer of the brochure "What you don't
prostate. This is an alarming know about your Prostate
number; much greater than could kill you", send a self
that of other nations.
Contributing
to
the addressed stamped envelope
staggering statistics are to: The American Prostate
several factors, a lack of Society, Inc. 1340 Charwood
knowledge, the failure to get Road, Hanover, MD 21076.
r e gular
pro s t a te Tax-deductible donations are
examinations and the lack of welcome.

One of the major
features of the energy
savings program is a
computer monitored energy
management system. The
operating
information
collected
from
each
H.V.A .C . unit allows the
equipment to be run at peak
efficiiency. Like many other
systems, those in Pay Less
Stores tie lighting and
temperature control to the
time of day, automatically

changmg the · the_rmostat
setting to conserve energy.
The unique feature of the
Pay Less monitoring system
is that each store is linked by
computer to the Construction
Department in the Corporate
Office where
equipment
status can be checked chain
wide.
All this adds up to a
savings of over 20 percent
in energy usage over stores
that are not similarly
equipped.
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Bob Welch, an
Oakland A's pitcher and
1990 Cy Young Award
winner, had his first alcoholic ·
beverage at age 10. By the
time he graduated from high •
school, he was a compulsive
drinker, repons the October
1991 Reader's Piiest. Welch
says he denied his drinking
problems until, at age 23, the
Los Angeles Dodgers sent
him to an addiction
,treatment center in Arizona.
As a "recovering alcoholic,"
Welch attends Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings and
counsels other baseball
players with drinking
problems. "As much as I try
to help other people, my
main responsibility is to
myself," Welch says. "I didn't
give up drinking to make a
comeback in baseball. I did
it for myself, as part of
saving my own life, and
enjoying a good life, even
long after I'm out of
baseball."
Cancer Vaccines: Cancer
vaccines don't prevent
diseases, but they may help
destroy secondary growths
and prevent recurrences of
some cancers, reports the
October 1991 Reader's
Digest. Vaccines against
colon and kidney cancer and
melanoma are being widely
tested.
Scientists
arc
beginning to do laboratory
work on vaccines for cancer
of the lung, cervix and
breast. The ultimate goal is
an arsenal of vaccines that
doctors could administer to
prevent various types of
cancer from occurring, but
that may be many years
away. This year, cancer will
strike more than 1 million
Americans. Half will die. In
1973, the disease killed
about 351,000 Americans.
Last year, about 510,000
died of cancer.
llliwl fiillh: Don Wardlow,
29-year-old radio announcer
for the Miami Miracle minor
league baseball team, is
blind. Wardlow triumphs
over his blindness with an
inimitable
style
and
confidence, reports the
October 1991 Reader's
Diiest. ".LLLLive! From

POMpano Beach Municipal
Stadium. This is Miracle
Baseballlll. On my right,
, doing tonight's play-by-play,
is Jim 'Tiny' Lucas. And
under the desk, as always,
Gizmo the radio dog."
Wardlow and Lucas met in
1984 when both were
students at Glassboro State
College in New Jersey .
Wardlow heard Lucas
broadcasting college sports
and asked him if he would
be "willing to work with a
blind guy." Lucas was. For
six years, the pair traveled on
weekends to professional,
college and high school
games. Sitting in the stands
with tape recorders and
notes, they would announce
the games as though the
world were listening. They
mailed the best of those tapes
to 176 professional baseball
teams in the United States
and Canada. Mike Veeck,
president of the Miracle,
asked them to do a one-shot
appearance.
Their
performance so impressed
him that he hired them as
regulars. Intense preparation
is Wardlow's compensation
for his blindness. Before the
game, Lucas gets the latest

statistics on the Miracle and
the other teams in the Class
A Florida State League. He
reads the stats into a tape
recorder.
Wardlow
transcribes the information
using his Braille typewriter.
Then, as Lucas announces
the batter, Wardlow, running
his fingers over his notes,
adds: "Ellis stands six-two,
205. Those arc O.J .
Simpson's dimensions." Or
when a player steals second:
"And that is 10 out of 11 for
the man from Casper,
Wyoming." Wardlow has
been an avid baseball fan
since age 8.
BILLION-DOLLAR
DREAMS : Craig Shergold,
who in 1989 set a Guinness
Book world's record for
receiving the most cards -1,000,266 -- had the biggest
fight of his life going on at
the Lime, repons the October
1991 Reader's Piiest. Then
age 9, the British youngster
had an egg-sized, apparently

malignant brain tumor.
Surgery, chemotherapy and
radiation treatments had.
failed.
His
condition.
worsened, and death seemed
inevitable -- until American
billionaire John Kluge heard
about I Craig's condition.
Kluge,.77, a soft-spoken man
who had made his fonune in
the
I communications
business, contacted a close
friend, • Dr. Neal Kassell,
professpr of neurosurgery at
the University of Virginia
Health Sciences Center, and
asked him to investigate. He
added:
"I'll pay any
expenses." Just a few weeks
after a five-hour successful
operation, Kluge went to
meet Craig. He handed him a
two-headed quarter. "This
way," Kluge said, "you'll
never lose." Craig presented
Kluge with a mounted
photograph of himself in a
triumphant "Rocky" pose
taken by his mother several
months earlier. He wore
boxing trunks and gloves
and an American flag hung
in the background. The ,
inscription read : "Thank you
for helping me win the
biggest fight of all."
Uncommon s.mtt: British
Prime Minister John Major
would be inconspicuous on a
crowded commuter train
from one of the less afnuent
London suburbs. In many
ways, Major is an atypical
choice to lead Britain, reports
the Oclober 1991 Reader's
Digest. He is a thoroughly
unpretentious and devoted
father of two teen-agers, with
an equally unprententious
wife who delivers meals-onwhecls to the elderly. When it
was suggested to Norma
Major some time ago that
her husband might one day
be prime minister, she
replied, "That doesn't happen
to people like us."
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Fall is for .. . Fresh Garden
Vegetables
Fall is a great time to plant a
" salad garden," according to the
American Association of Nurserymen (AAN). Unlike the vegetables of the summer garden,
home grown radishes, lettuce,
onions and herbs can flourish
with cooler weather, less sunlight and less garden space.
Below, Dr. H. Marc Cathey, wellknown garden communicator and
former dir~ctor of the U.S. National Arboretum in Wash ington,
D.C., shares his tips on creati ng
an easy-to care-for edible fall garden.
First, says Dr. Cathey, be sure
to uti lize all of the cultivated land
in your lawn or garden, including
the areas behind shrubs wh ich
are usually left bare.
Radishes, lettuce, onions and
herbs can t hrive in patches of
land that are virtually any size,
shape or depth. With careful
planning, you can bui ld an aesthetically pleasing landscape
which features bits and pieces
of your salad garden tucked
among your other plants, shrubs
and t rees.
Simply take care that the areas you select w ill provide your
vegetables with at least four to
five hours of direct sunlight, recommends Dr. Cathey.
' Second, prepare the spot you
have selected with additional organic matter. This will increase
your site's capacity to hold water.
Dr. Cathey suggests adding a layer
of three inches of peat moss or
compost, as well as gypsum and
limestone at the rates of .05 lb
each per 10 square feet.
Add in a small amount of fertilizer and dig all of these nutrients into the natural soil, preferably to a depth of at least ni ne
inches. Level the soil mixture
and you're ready to plant.
Third, says Dr. Cathey, pla nt
each patch yo u have cultivated

~-

w ith one kind of seed . Afte r
sprinkling the seed on the prepared soil surface, cover the
enti re patch with one fourth of
an inch of t he soil mix, or as
recommended on the seed
packet.

Li ghtly firm th e soil mix into
place w ith a rake, water it gently
and cover it w ith newspaper. As
long as t he soil temperature is
at least 60°F, lettuce and radishes should germinate in three
to five days.
Vegetable gardens are also
easy to care for. If a week passes
without significant rainfall, water your garden thoroughly. Apply a light application of fertilizer to help your garden green
up and to encourage growth.
You should harvest you r salad
garden as soon as t he first plants
reach edible size. This will give
the remaining plants space to
develop. Create a colorful, flavorful " salad garden" this falland enjoy the compliments
you're sure to receive from family and friends alike !
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Give Your House Plants Room to Gr-ow
Don't forget to provide your
indoor houseplants w ith room to
grow, says the American Association of Nurserymen (AAN ).
W hen a plant's roots begin to fill
the container and grow out ofthe
openings in the bottom of the
pot, the plant should be repotted.
You'll f ind a w ide selection of
styles when you look for a new
pot for your plants at your local
garden center. Whether you
choose clay, plastic or ceram ic
containers, look for a pot one size
larger than the pot you are currently using.
For example, if you have a six
inch pot, select a seven-inch pot.
Repotting your plants into an
overly large container is as bad
as keeping them in an overly small
one. In a pot that is too large,
there will be too much soil. The
soil, in turn, will retain more water
than the plant's roots can absorb
and the result will be root rot.
To get your repotted plant off to
t he best start, AAN suggests you:
• Place a layer of gravel or other
drainage material in the bottom of
the pot underneath the soil.
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• Use one of the commercial
potting soils. They provide
houseplants with fertilizers, water retention properties and en hanced drainage.
• Scoop the new soil to the
sides of the pot to make a place
for the rootball of your plant.
Place your plant in the middle
of the new container. Fill in and
around your plant with soil, but
be sure not to add soil above
the original soil line.
• Firm the soil lightly and water the plant until you see excess
water draining out of the pot.
Your plant can now grow comfortably in its new setting-and
you can continue to enjoy t he
co lor and living beauty it bri ngs
to yo ur home !
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New Exhibit To Open At Local Museum
Enti tied
"20th
Century Mexican Masters," it
will include oil paintings,
water color, etchings, pastels,
a bronze, mixed media ,
pencil and charcoal sketches,
lithos. All of the modern
Mexican artists represented
are tops
in their field,
recognized around the
world as masters. Included
will be Jean Charlot, Raphael
Coronel, Diego Rivera, David
Alfaro Siqueros, Pablo
O'Higgins, Vladimir Cora,
Gustavo Montaya, Jesus
Guerrero Galvan, Rufino
Tamayo, Raul Anguiano ,
Ricardo Martinez.
"Mexican Masters"
will feature works loaned by
the B. Lewin Collection,
Palm Springs, and the M/M
Victor Black collection. A
public opening will be held
on Sunday, December 8,
from 2-4 p.m . General
admission of $1 will include
the opening and exhibit. The
Friends of the Museum will
host a special for members
and guests on December 8
from 5-7 p.m. The show will
run through January 19,
1992.

County Pageant Seeks
Entrants
Miss County of San
Bernardino, "The Official
County Pagaent" recognized
by the County Board of
Supervisors, is now accepting
applications for all age
divisions. The Competition
will be held on Saturday,
November 2, 1991, at the
Fontana High School's
Auditorium in the City of
Fontana. Deadline for
applications is Friday,
October 18, 1991.
The TEEN (13-17)
and SENIOR (17 -26) will
each rece ive $1000 .00
College Scholarships, and
entry into Major State
Pagaents. The SENIOR
Queen will represent our
county in Mazaaan, Mexico
for one week, all expenses
paid.
The
Children's
Divisions are 7 age divisions
for girls from the age of 1
day to 12 years. The winners
will ridce in parades, and
wi ll
re p rese n t
S an
Bernardino County with their
Beauty Fee Paid in the
Empire America National
Scholarship Pageant.
For applications and
information please call (714)
874-7057, 24 hours daily.

For
additional
information, contact: Joanne
Runkel (Friends Publicity),
(714) 792 -1888. Edward
Dean Curator Cathy Gilbert
or Jim Thornton at the
Museum (714) 845-2626.
The Edward Dean Museum
(Riverside Art and Cultural

Center) is located at 94011
Oak Glen Road in Cherry
Valley. Special tours are
available. Regular hours are
Tuesday-Friday 1-4:30;
Saturday-S unday 10-4:30
(closed Mondays and
holidays). Admission $1
adults, children under 12

fre e. Gift Shop; facilities event~ including weddings,
available for rent for special receptions, and parties.
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Save Energy Through Landscaping
If you're buying or building a
new home, or just making improvements to the one where
you now live, don't forget that
proper landscaping can help you
reduce your heating and cooling costs by 10 to 30 percent,
says the American Association
of Nurserymen (AAN) .
Landscaping plays this
money-saving role by moderating the temperatures inside your
house. Outside, your home will
sport a more colorfu l and lively
yard and garden!
To get started with your landscaping project, take stock of
the features of your home and
the way your house is situated
on your land. Next, think about
the places in your house that
feel uncomfortably cold in winter and hot in summer.
Through well-planned landscaping, you can better regulate
the internal temperatures of your
home. For example, if rooms on
the north side of your house are
unpleasantly cold during the
winter, you could block frigid
winds with plants. Trees or
shrubs could be used to shield
the exterior wall of the room, or
they could be planted as part of
a w indbreak to channel cold w inter winds away from your house.
Windbreaks are one way to
force the wind to take an alternate route to avoid your home.
Windbreaks can be created with
any series of barriers, such as
channels of trees, hedges and
fences. Generally, they should
be located on the north and
west sides of your home.
Trees used as windbreaks
should be sturdy trees that resist the drying effects of strong
winds. They shou ld also be selected for thei r ability to survive
severe storms and their capacity to withstand the weight and
stress of snow and high winds.
Coniferous plants and trees, or
those that keep their leaves

throughout the year, are always
a good bet for w indscreens.
Check with the experts at your
local garden center to find out
which trees or shrubs work best
for your climate, and how to
place trees and shrubs for an
energy-saving landscape.
As you look for a new home
or work to improve your current
home, you might think of landscaping as nature's way of using the elements to your best
advantage. In this way, you can
create an energy-saving landscape without fighting against
the natural features of your site.
For example, one effective way
to look at landscaping is to determine how you can best utilize the
sun in both winter and summer.
The sun plays as large a role as
the wind in affecting the temperatures inside your house.
Trees, shrubs and other plants
that are deciduous (lose their
leaves in the winter) can be used
to soak up the sun's rays and
shade your home ·during the
hot summer. During the winter,
they allow the sun to strike your
home's exterior walls and enter
you r home's windows and sliding glass doors.
To best capture the winter
sun's warming rays, plant deciduous trees along the southern and western sides of your
home. Since deciduous trees
shed their leaves in the fall, they
can shade your home during
the summer and expose it to
the sun during the winter.
Trees are a big part of an
energy-saving landscape project,
but vines, water, rocks, earthberms, walls, fences and natural
landforms can play an important
role as well. Ask the professionals at your local garden center for
advice on home landscaping. It
may help if you hire a landscape
professional to assure that you
get the most for your money.
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Eitherway, you will reduce your
heating and cooling bills and conserve energy if you keep these
guidelines in mind, says AAN:
• Use plants that will thrive in
your climatic zone. The better
suited your plants are for you r
geographic area, the more likely
they are to remain healthy and
live longer. Th is, in turn, reduces
the amou nt of work required to
maintain your plants. Stronger,
healthier plants require less fertilizer, fewer pesticides and less
care all around.
• If you decide to use water or
light-colored wooden fences in
your landscape, remember that
these materials will reflect the
sun's rays. This can be pleasantly
warming in the winter, but if you
live in an area that gets hot in the
summer, you may want to select
different landscape features.
• If you decide to use a windbreak, be sure it is appropriate
for your climate and your site. If
youforcewinterwindsawayfrom
your home, you may be missing
the cooling breezes of summer.
The solution, however, could be
as easy as creating two windbreaks on different sides of your
home. The two would serve different purposes, with one windbreak welcoming cool summer
breezes and the other repelling
blustery winter winds.
Landscaping provides an exciting alternative to consuming
excessive amounts of energy to
w arm and cool your home. Do
your part for the environmentand live more comfortably year
round-through careful landscaping.
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Exciting Equestrian Events Planned For 45th Farmer's Fair
Equestrian
enthusiasts will find plenty of
events to their liking at the
45th annual Farmers Fair.
Themed "Fun In The
Country," this year's event
runs October 11-20 at the
Lake Perris Fairgrounds. The
equestrian schedule gets
underway on opening day
with
a
stock
dog
demonstration at 3 p.m.
Stock dog fans get a
second chance to watch the
animals maneuv er caLLlc at 5
p.m. Sunday, October 20, the
fair's closi ng day. A horse
breed demonstration is also
sched uled to take place in
the eq ues t rian area on
opening
day.
The
informational demons tration
features a variety of horse
breeds and is slated to begin
al 5 p.m. The horse breed
demonstration wi II also take
place Tuesday, October 15
through Friday, October 18
at 5 p.m . in the equestrian
area.
Additional
equestrian activities arc
scheduled for the opening
weekend with an Arabian
I lorse Show beginning at 8
a.m. on Satu rday, October
12. Presented by the ancho
California Arabian Horse
A. sociation, the fifth annual
show will run throughout the
day and feature a full array
of open, junior and amateur
classes including halter,
English, Western, driving and
Arabi an costume.
Also on October 12,
potbellied pigs e nter the
competition arena at 11 a.m.
The Farm Ski11s competition
will provide a different sort
of auraction, as the action
heats up at noon with such
traditional favorites as hay
bucking and hay stealing.
A Llama Show and
Exhibition is set for Sunday,
October
13.
This
presentation will feature such
competitions as public
interaction and an obstacle
course.
Also
in
the
equestrian area will be a 4-H
Horse Show. Both events
begin at 8 a.m. and run
throughout the day.
Additional events
during the week include
team penning Wednesday,
October 16 at 7 p.m. and the
Businessman's
Rodeo
Thursday, October 17 at 7
p.m. This amateur rodeo will
feature backyard cowpokes
competing in such events as
calf dressing and cow
milking. The Arlington FFA
Drill Team will also be
performing· Monday through

Friday, October 14-18 at 5
p.m., prior to the horse breed
demonstration.
Also on Friday,
October 18, the Farmers
Daughters will compete in
the tractor driving portion of
their competition. The
country fun doesn't end

there, as the fair's closing
weekend is also full of
exciting events. Saturday,
October 19 will feature a
Farrier
Com petition
beginning at 8 a.m. An open
horse show, sponsored by the
Pacific Coast Quarter Pony
Association, will also begin at

8 a.m.
The highlight of the
day is PRCA rodeo action at
2 and 7:30 p.m in the Coors
Arena. This event is
sponsored by Bill Tibbetts
Chrysler/Dodge in Perris.
Sunday, October 20 caps off
the equestrian schedule with
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a mule and donkey show at 9
a.m., barrel racing at 10 a.m.,
as well as a stock dog
demonstration at 5 p.m.
. The 45th annual
Farmers Fair, themed "Fun In
The Country," runs October
11-20 at the Lake Perris
Fairgrounds.
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Birth, death or critical illnesswhen they need to know, we reach them.
No matter where our Armed Forces are-the Persian Gulf or anywhere
else-if it's an emergency, the American Red Cross delivers the message.
Whatever it takes, more than 4, 000 times a day, emergency messages
are delivered-whether it 's the birth of a child or the death of a parent .
1\venty-four hours a day, 365 days a year, we never stop working
hard to bring home closer to these men and women . We also provide
other critical services for their families.
Isn't it good to know that when it 's an emergency, the American
Red Cross will be there.

+

.American
RedCross
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Duo-Pianists Open UCR Music Series
The 1991 -92 Contemporary Music Series of the University of California,
Riverside will open with the exciting artistry of duo-pianists Karl and Margaret Kohn
in concert at 8 p.m ., Saturday, October 12 in UCR's University Theatre.
The program will feature a rare live performance of Bela Bartok's dynamic
"Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion" in which the pianists will be joined by
percussionists Teresa rnmond and Mark Nicolay; Stravinsky's "Concerto for Two
Pianos Soli"; and Paul Hindemith's "Santana for Two Pianos".
Tickets are $7 general admission and $3.50 for students and senior citizens,
and are available through the University Theatre Box Office, ,phone (714) 787-4331.
Free parking is available in lots 5 and 6. The concert is sponsored by the UCR
Department of Music.
Karl and Margaret Kohn, born respectively in Vienna and Boston, began their
musical partnership when they were undergraduates at Harvard University. They have
concertized widely both in the United States and Europe, with a repertoire that
includes most of the music composed for two pianos and for on.c piano, four hands,
with special emphasis on the music of the 20th century.
The Kohns are particularly identified with Los Angeles' famed Monday
Evening Concert series, where they have collaborated with many renowned 20th
century composers (including Stravinsky, Bcrio, and Boulez) in the premiers of new
works.

Orange County Youth Expo Shines Like A Star
Area youth can reach for the stars at the 1992 Youth Expo, held May 1-3 at
the Orange County Fairgrounds in Costa Mesa. Themed "Astronauts, Mars and
Faraway Stars," the 13th annual Youth Expo is open to Orange County youth from
preschool throuqh grade 12. Orange County students are invited to compete in a
variety of artistic and academic divisions including School Projects; Talent Search;
Science and Engineering Fair; School Field Trip Day on May 1; 4-H competitions
and a Jazz Festival. The Student Vocational Olympics (SVO), open to Orange, San
Bernardino, Riverside and Los Angeles county youths, will also be featured. SVO
winners may proceed to state competitions. On a less serious side, students may also
visit numerous special exhibits as well as participate in a variety of theme and class
contests including tug-a-war, relays, and field events. After the day's activities,
students may visit the several food vendors run by local youth groups .
· Entry books will be available in January, 1992 by contacting the Youth Expo
office at 714/751-FAIR. The books will also be mailed to Orange County schools.
Admission and parking for the Expo arc free. Hours on Friday and Sunday, May 1
and 3 are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and Saturday, May 2 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact the
Youth Expo office for additional information at 714/751-FAIR.

Dorland Artist Colony Opens Its Doors
TEMECULA, CAFor the first time in two
years, the isolated Dorland
Mountain Arts Colony will
allow a limited number of
people to visit its 360-acre
arts colony and Nature ·
Conservancy.
The Open House will
be held October 13, 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m., and will be limited
to 250 persons. The public is
invited to mail a $10 per
person donation to P.O. Box
6 in Temecula, to reserve a
place. Reservations will be
taken at the gate, if the limit
has not been reached by
mail. Check the message
machine at the colony: (714)
676-5039.
The
Dorland
Mountain Arts Colony is
located on Highway 79, eight
miles cast of the 15 Freeway.
Signs will be posted.
The program for the Open
House will consist of tours of
the property, exhibits of art,
and information about
Dorland's activities.
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EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
BILLY B 's- 10390 Arlington Ave., Riverside . Live country
music, 9 pm-2 am Tuesday-Saturday (714) 688- 1300.

BLACK ANGUS-3610 Park Sierra Drive, Riverside. D.J.
plays Top 40 music every night 8 pm-2 am (7 14) 687-9190.

BOBBY McGEE's-1905 Comm erce Center East, San
Bernard ino. D. J. plays music 7 pm-2 am daily. Oldies
in ea rly even ing . (714) 884-7233.
-

BAZOOTI'S DANCE-O-RAMA· 3744 Main St. . at the
Camelot Inn, downtown Riverside. DJ spins house, disco,
nuwave, industrial. 9 p.m.-3 a.m. Friday. $5.00 cover
before 10 p.m., $7 after 10 p.m. (714) 788-0214 .

BRASS RAIL-24580 Sunnymead Blvd. , Moreno Valley.
Live country and rock ' n' roll start ing at 9 p .m .,
Wednesday-Sunday (714) 924-9969. ·

BULL-N-MOUTH-3615 Canyon Crest Drive, Riverside.
D.J . plays dance music 9 pm-1 :30 am Thursday-Saturday.
(714) 684-7720.
BUMPER's-1201 University Ave., Riverside. D.J. plays
'50s & '60s rock-n-roll 5 pm-1 :30 am daily. 8:30pm - 1:00am
Sunday is live entertainment. (714) 683-4833
CARLOS O' BRIEN's-3667 Riverside Plaza, Riverside.
Entertainment nightly in the cantina. Call for information.
(714) 686-5860.
CAT BALLOU-1765 N. Perris !Blvd. Live entertainment
Wednesdays through Sundays beginning at 3 p.m. Talent
contest every Thursday(714) 657-5152 .
CHEERS- 12220 Pigeon Pass Road , Moreno Valley. D.J.
plays dance music 7pm-2am Monday-Saturday. (714)
247-3233
CHRIS DAVIS CLUB-333 E. Footh ill Blvd. Live country
mus ic 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays. $2 cover charge
Wednesdays and Thursdays, $3 cover charge Fridays
(714) 874-770.
CLUB METRO-5714 Mission Blvd .,Rubidoux. (714) 6765311 . 3 disc jockeys playing hip hop, rock and Latin dance
music 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Monday-Thursday, 8:30 p.m.5:00 a.m.Friday-Saturday.
.
DON JOSE-3848 La Sierra Ave., Riverside. D.J . plays
Top 40 music 9 pm-2 am daily . (714) 687-2280.

DOWNTOWN WEDNESDAY NIGHTS-Main Street,
between Fifth Street and University Avenue (714) 781 -7335.
HARRY C's-1414 University Ave., Riverside. Disc jockey
plays Top 40 music Tuesday-Thursday 6 pm-1 :30 am,
Friday & Saturday 6 p.m.-5 a.m., and Monday 9 pm-1 :30
am . (714) 686-2212.
THE HOP-3742 Park Sierra Drive, Rivers ide. Live
· Concerts! Disc jockey plays music of the 1950s and '60s
Thursdays-Saturdays. $5 cover charge after 7p.m. (714)
688-5200.

LAKE ALICE TRADING CO.-3849 Orange St. Live

The
Dorland
Mountain Arts Colony in
Temecula is the only arts
colony
in
Southern
California, and it is one of
fewer that twenty arts
colonies in the United States.
It is the only one in the
world with the mandate to
combine its environmental
role with its mission of
inspiring excellence in the
arts.
Composers, writers,
musicians, choreographers,
painters and other artists
from all over the world stay
for two weeks to two months
in a rustic, self-sufficient
studio cottage. They let their
work be influenced by
nature, and the work without
interruption or distraction.
There is only one rule at
Dorland: You don't knock
on someone else's door.
Since
the
sanctuary
atmosphere of separateness
from the hectic world is so

impo.nant at Dorland, visitors
are allowed only rarely.
Ellen

Babcock

Dorland was a world-famous
concert pianist in the early
part of the 20th century. She
and here husband, Roger
Dorland,
homesteaded
Dorland Mountain in the
1930's. Roger Dorland, a
flutist and Manager ofthe
San Diego Symphony
worked in research at Caltech
in Pasadena at the time
Albert Einstein worked there.
Albert Einstein, who played
the violin, visited their home
often. Ellen and her friend
Barbara Horton, became
officially affiliated with the
Nature Conservancy in 1974,
and founded the arts colony
in 1978.

Subscribe

bands perform 9 p.m .-1 :30 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
No cover charge (714) 686-7343.

;:

MARISCOS EL SINALOENSE-Mexican Restau-

r

rant. Norteno Dance on Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays
& Sundays, 9pm-2am . Regular hours 11am-10pm,
Mondays-Wednesdays. 8201 Arlington Ave., Riverside.
(714) 687-8585 .

MARSHALL'S-9608 Mission Blvd., Rubidoux. Live country
music Friday and Saturday 9 pm-2 am (714) 685-9712.

MONOPOLYS-4190 Chicago Ave., Riverside. Thursdays
free admission . D.J. plays dance music 10 pm-2 :00 am·;
Thursdays & Friday. Live Rock 7:30 pm-2:00 am ; Saturday
D.J. plays dance music 9pm-4 am $8 cover 21 and over.
Sunday College nite 18 and over $7 , $5 w/ Club card .
(714) 781-7900.

NUMERO UNO-24811 Sunnymead Blvd. (714) 924-2558.
Moreno Valley . Jazz 'n' Stuff performs jazz music 8 pm1 am Friday and Saturday. No cover charge. 2 drink min.

PARK INN HOTEL-11 50 University Ave.. Riverside.
Bands perform rock and Top 40 music from 9 pm-1:30
am Wednesday-Saturday. No cover charge. (714) 682-2771.

THE RED ONION-10102 Indiana Ave., Riverside. D.J .
plays Top 40 dance music 8 pm- 1:30 am daily. On Sunday
'50s, '60s & '?Os music are featured 6 pm-9 pm . Country
music on Wednesday 9pm- 1:30am . Free live da nce
lessons at 8 pm . (7 14) 354-2791 .
REUBEN'S-103 N. Lincoln Ave .. Corona. Top 40 music
and videos 8:30 pm-1 :30 am night ly. (714 ) 735-1100.
RUBY'S-Holiday Inn, 1200 University Ave ., Riverside.
Live bands play Top 40 music Tuesday-Saturday 9 pm·
2 am . D.J. plays Top 40 music Sunday & Monday . (71 4)
682-8000.

f,

FOOD & RECIPIES
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_ the microwave way .

is a simple way to
Sptir-frying
re p a re a ligh t, nourishin g
meat-and -vegetable main di sh. The
use of a microwave browning dish
offers two more advantages, according to Whirlpool Corporation home
economi s t s-s peed and a cool
kitchen. This recipe features a tender cut of pork, cut into strips and
mari.nated, then micro-stir-fried
with celery, red pepper, a green
onion and green beans or pea pods.
A touch of ginger accents the gentlysweetened orange glaze. OrangeGlazed Pork Stir-Fry serves just
two, making it ideal for sma ll
households or when the occasion
calls for something unique when
entertai ning a special friend.

½

1
3
1/s

1
¼

h
1

1

½

ORANGE-GLAZED
PORK STIR-FRY
(2 servings)
pound pork tenderloin
tablespoon soy sauce
tablespoons orange juice
teaspoon ground ginger
tablespoon vegetable oil
cup red pepper strips
cup diagonally sliced celery
green onion, sliced
cup green beans or fresh pea

pods
1 tablespoon cornstarch
3 tablespoons honey or light
corn syrup
2 tablespoons toasted sliced
almonds (optional)
1. Cut pork into bite-size strips or
chunks. Combine with soy sauce,
orange juice and ginger in small
howl. Refrigerate at least ½ hour.

Versatile and delicious Missi ssippi farm -raised catfish
is available year-round, but there' s no bette r time to try it
than during National Catfish Month,. first proclaimed by
Mississippi Governor Ray Mabus in 1988.
To start the month off right, try "Gril led Catfish with
Two Sauces," found in The Ca(fish Cookbook, a new collection of 20 delectable recipes .
For a copy, send $2.00 (check or money order) to: THE
CATFISH COOKBOOK, The Catfish Institute, P.O. Box
327, Dept. P, Belzoni, MS 39038.

GRILLED CATFISH WITH TWO SAUCES
4 Mississippi farm-raised catfish fillets, about 6
ounces each
1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
2. Reserving marinade, remove
and drain pork. Preheat microwave
browning dish 8 minutes or as
directed by manufacturer of dish.
Add oil, red pepper and celery.
Microwave at HIGH (100%) for I
minute or until crisp-tender, stirring once. Add pork to browning
dish. Microwave at HIGH 3 min utes. Stir in onion and beans. Mi crowave at HIGH 2 minutes longer,
stirring once.
3. In 1½-quart glass serving dish,
stir together cornstarch, corn syrup
and reserved marinade. Add pork-

vegetable mixture. Stir. Cover and
microwave at HIGH until sauce is
thickened and clear, about I minute. Sprinkle with almonds, if desired. Serve with rice.
Nutrition Information
(per serving)
Calories
402
Protein
35g
Fat
13g
Cholesterol
106mg
Carbohydrates
39g
Sodium
544mg .

Brain Power: Foods That Sharpen Your Mind
Fish is brain food ... Milk before bedtime induces sleep ... Large amounts of caffeine keep
you alert .... Food fact or folklore? Research shows that what you put in your mouth can
change your mood, memory and mental clarity, reports the October 1991 Reader's Digest.
These scientific findings may help you gain mental acuity:

Breakfast

Complex carbohydrates -- such as oatmeal or whole-grained bread -- are good. But
avoid sugary carbohydrates (pancakes with syrup ... sweet rolls) .arul fo.Qd.li high in fa1 and
cholesterol (bacon ... sausage ... eggs). Sugars and starches increase the presence of serotonin,
a soothing biochemical, in the brain. Foods high in fat and cholesterol arc slow to digest,
diverting blood from the brain and thereby reducing mental sharpness. Substitute lean ham
for bacon or sausage, lowfat ricotta or cottage cheese for butter, and fresh fruit or juice for
syrups and sugary foods.
Fructose sugar in fruit digests slowly and doesn't trigger the same reaction as table
sugar, com sweeteners and honey. AY.ulli. excess caffeine. After one or two cups of coffee or
tea at breakfast, you'll be more alert, have better reaction time and score better on some
performance tests, research shows. After three or so cups, caffeine overstimulation can begin
making you less sharp and clear-headed.

Sprinkle catfish with garlic salt and pepper. Place
catfish in a well-oiled grill basket or on a well-oiled grill
rack. Grill on an uncovered grill directly over mediumhot coals about S minutes per side or until fish flakes
easily with a fork.
FRESH HOMEMADE SALSA
3 medium tomatoes,
2 medium jalapeiio peppers,
chopped
chopped
1/4 cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons white wine

vinegar
I teaspoon salt
In a bowl combine tomatoes, onion, jalapeiio peppers, vinegar and salt. Stir until well combined. Let
stand at room temperature for 30 minutes before serving. Chill to store. Makes 3 cups.
BLACK BEAN RELISH
1/4 cup chopped onion
I IS-ounce can black
1/4 cup chopped celery
beans, undrained
1/4 cup chopped carrot
1/4 cup diced ham
3 doves garlic, minced
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
2 jalapeiio peppers,
or parsley
chopped
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or
margarine
In a medium saucepan cook onion, celery, carrot,
garlic and jalapeiio peppers in butter or margarine
until onion is tender. Stir in black beans, ham, cilantro
or parsley and salt. Bring to boil; reduce heat. Simmer,
uncovered, for 10 minutes or until desired consistency.
Makes about 2 cups.

Lu.nm

alcohol md carbohydrates. Problems with a "three-martini lunch" are obvious. But too
many carbohydrates -- such as bread, pasta, potatoes and sweet desserts -- also can slow you
down. Instead, ~ protein-rich m.e.a.1£ -- poultry or fish for example
to charge ynur
bloodstream with amino acids that stimulate the brain.
·,

~

Dinner

Avoid proteins such as juicy steak or fish unless you need stimulation and energy to work or
study through the night. Choose soothing carbohydrates instead.

..

...
~

'

.

~

Read The Com~unity Weekly
'.'

... . .

••

Recipies To
Clip And Save
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Delicious Fruit & Chocolate Dessert Idea

Get everyone at your house to enjoy more fruit. Serve a beautiful
platterful with varied colors , flavors and textures for dessert-and
add some chocolate sauce for dipping. The kids will love it.
fami ly th ink a bout eatin g frui t? Or do they even t hin_k
Wahalboutdocsit? your
One way to get everyone to reall y enJoy th e good ness of fru it
is to serve it as dessert . Somethi ng as simple as a µlatl er of s liced bananas,
juicy pineapple and grapes with a simpl e chocolate sauce is all it takes. We
·always hea r t ha t fruit is " good fo r yo u" - a nd ri ghtl y 1:10 . It's high in fiber,
ri ch in nut rients and low in fa t, calori es and sodium. Bu t sometimes bu sy
fami lies for1-:et j ust how rea ll y delicious and :,;atisfyi ng fr uit is, too!
TIP FROM THE DOLE KITC HEN: Fruit makes a great take-along
food for busy people. Moi-t fresh fruit:- , dried fruits and fruit juices travel
well. Also, remember precut frui ts a re avai lab le in most supermarkets and
salad hars th ese days, so even if you don 't have time to s hop, ri nse and cut
at home, yo u l'a n s till ta ke a fru it salad to work.

FRUIT AND CHOCOLATE SAUCE
I can (20 oz.) Dole Pineapple
8 Dole Red and Green Grape
Chunks in Juice, drained
clusters
I firm, large Dole Banana,
I cup Dole Pitted Dates
peeled, chunked
'h cup bottled chocolate sauce,
I Dole Orange, peeled, sliced
heated
Arrange fru it on a platte r. Pour heated chocolate sauce into serving
bowl. To serve, dip fru it in chocolate or ~poon chocolate over individual
servings. Serves 8. Per serving: 205 calories, 3 g fa t (1 g sat.), 45 g
carbohydrate, 18 mg sodium, nu cholesterol. Preparation time: 10 min.

raft lovers, fea st your eyes! Never
Cbefore
has a book so expansively
covered the world of basket-weaving.
Here are materials, techniques, and helpful
hints for making 32 functional, decora tive '
baskets. Styles are drawn from traditional
picnic, wine and fishing baskets; plus magnificent antique herb- drying, wool-drying
and harvest baskets. It even includes such
historic fa vorites as the Nantucket
Lightship, Heart, and Nathan's Square
designs.
You can weave every one of the 32 basic
designs by hand from natural material. and then go on to create your own baskets,
mixing and matching dozens of weaving, shapi ng and handle variations.
Each basket is shown in a full-page photograph-plus a gallery of lo ~au tiful, vivid watercolor paintings of baskets in authentic country ~u rroundings, painted by noted watercolorist C11rolyn Kemp.
Over 600 illustrations and easy-to-follow in~trul'lions from a rt•nownl'd ha ~ketmaker make this volume one of the nosl lx•autiful and cxtl'nsivt• cvt•r
published on the subject. 144 pages (24 in color), H 1 /2 x 1IJ.
TO ORDER

Send your name, add r!'Ss, zip rndc and $12.95 plu, $1 .'ii) postagt•,1nd
hand ling to
American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771 . ·
NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Pim St• print dC'arly.
SAVE! Order two for $24.90 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

·"'

W•
••~
o matter how you a nd your fa m ily take to t he road- walking, running,
biking or hiking, when it's time to stop and ta ke a break,_treat t!iem to a
delicious quick-energy s nack. T hese Fruity Gra nola Cookies which _were
developed using the KitchenAid stand mixer, quickly became a favorite of
everyone that tasted one. They are packed full of dried fruit, raisins,
wal nu ts and sure to be a hit at you r next fami ly ou ti ng.
Every fam ily has a recipe that memories are made of and the home
economist s at KitchenAid developed this recipe for you and yours. So
whether you are going to a nearby park, grandma's house or your own
backyard, enjoy the memories.
FRUITY GRANOLA COOKIES
¾ cup margarine
1 teaspoon baking powder
1h teaspoon baking soda
I cup brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar
1lll teaspoon salt
2 eggs
3 cups quick-cooking oats
I tablespoon grated lemon
I container (7 oz.) dried mixed
peel
fruit, chopped fine
I teaspoon vanilla
I cup chopped walnuts
1 1h cups all-purpose flour
I cup raisins
Place margarine, sugars, eggs, lemon peel, and vanil!a in bow~. Attach
bowl and fla t beater. Turn to Speed 4 and mix for 2 minutes. Sift _flour,
baking powder, baking sode, and salt together. Gradually add flour mixture
to sugar mixture on Stir Speed. Increase to Speed 2 and beat for 30 seconds.
Stop and scrape bowl. Add oatmeal on Speed 2 and mix for 15 seconds. Add
mixed fruit, walnuts, and raisins, and mix for 30 seconds. Drop by
tablespoonfuls on greased baking sheet, 2 inches apart. Bake at 375° F for
12 to 15 minutes. Yield: 4½ dozen cookies.

N

Dietary Doldrums
Millions of people unwittingly use sweets and other carbohydrates to make
them feel better. As the days grow shorter each autumn, for example, some people
plunge into Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD), characterized by depression, hours of
extra but unsatisfying sleep, and weight gain. This seasonal weight gain comes mostly
from eating carbohydrates in response to cravings that are strongest in late afternoon
or evening. To compensate for feelings of irritability, discomfort, moodiness and
depression, SAD sufferers begin overeating carbohydrates to increase brain serotonin
levels and enjoy a temporary lift out of their dark mood. Bedtime snacks:
Carbohydrates (such as oatmeal cookies or an English muffin with jelly) are best.
Avoid milk. The protein in it cancels out the soothing effect of the amino acid
tryptophan it contains. Remember: As little as 1.5 ounces of carbohydrate on its own
can start the reaction that produces calming serotonin in your brain. Eating more will
probably make you fatter but no calmer. And it may be an hour before your afterdinner cookies are digested and begin to soothe your mind and ease your appetite.
For a free reprint of "Foods That Sharpen Your Mind," send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Reprint Manager, Reader's Digest, Dept. A1091, Pleasantville,
N.Y. 10570-7000.
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Plants Clean Our World
TIRED OF RENTING?
We can help you to own a mobile home. We
have lOO's available located all over Southern
California. We have foreclosed mobile homes
that will help the 1st time buyer. We have new,
used & more. A simple OK for a credit check
will put you on your way to owning your mobile
home. Call Mickey anytime.

(714) 688-6494

SHEIK SHRINE TEMPLE NO. 98
A.E.A.0.N.M.S.
PRESEN7S

MARUELOUS MYSTICS
ON PARADE

Checklist for
Fall
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Prepare your lawn for the fall
and winter months and come
out a winner next spring. According to the American Association of Nurserymen (AAN),
fall is a good time to:

[2] Let the grass grow as tall as
you did during the summer until
the last mow of the year. At that
time, lower the mower height.
[2] Water just one inch .or less
each week if you are not receiving rainfall.
[2] Fertilize from mid-September
to November, based on recommendations for your area. You
can ask the experts at your local
garden center if you have any
questions.
[2] Collect leaves within one
week of heavy rains. Collect
leaves completely before the first
snowfall.
·

AT

I

RIVERSIDE MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
3485 7th Street

[2]

Dethatch, aerate or re-seed
if necessary.

[2]

Use lime based upon the
results of a soil test.

Riverside

FRIDAY, OCT. 11th - 4:30 & 7:00 P .M.
--SPECIAL ADVANCE TICKET $29.00-This Ticket Admits Your Entire Family
or 6 Children as Your Guests

1991
.,;;•

It's encouraging to know what
a difference we can make in the
world around us, says the American Association of Nurserymen
(AAN), if we cultivate and care
for trees and other plants .
Trees are one important part
of our environmental health.
When properly planted and
cared for, trees help prevent soil
erosion caused by wind and water. Soil erosion may sound
harmless enough, but it is actually one of the major causes of
water quality problems.
For example, every year, more
than three billion tons of topsoil
erode from croplands across the
country. This pollutes our
streams with sediment, fertilizers and pesticides. In light of
this ongoing pollution by erosion, it becomes apparent that
trees, in reducing soil erosion,
help provide us with a clean
supply of water.
In fact, strategic tree plantings can slow erosion of the soil
through water and wind, as the
extensive root systems of most
trees help to hold soil in place.
Trees also increase the amount
of rainwater absorbed into the
ground, and in this way, lessen
the amount of stream-pollutin g
runoff. According to the United
States Forest Service, the improved water quality resulting
from tree plantings makes for
healthier fish and wildlife.
Trees help to improve our air
as well. Trees remove excess
carbon dioxide from the air.
Some scientists see excess carbon dioxide as one factor which

may contribute to global climate
change. Fortunately, wh en trees
release oxygen into the environment as a by-product, they
are quietly and steadily cleaning the air for us.
Not only do trees reduce carbon dioxide, they help control
ozone pollution. Recent studies
have demonstrated that trees
fight the " urban heat island effect." Urban heat islands are
caused in part by cutting down
large numbers of trees in one
area.
Scientists have found that urban areas, with their concrete
structures, highways, glass and
other man-made objects, are frequently hotter than the rural areas surrounding them. Urban
heat islands increase ozone pollution by reducing ventilation
and warming temperatures.
Studies have demonstrated
trees prevent the urban heat island effect from occurring. As
yo u m ight expect, areas w ith an
abundance of trees experience
less urban heat island effect,
and the air in these locations is
not as polluted.
Nature cleans itself through
trees and other plants-an encouraging thought. Even better
is the notion that you can make
a difference in the world around
us, simply by planting a tree or
developing a garden this fall.
Plants have a vital role to play
in our global habitat, and it's
never too late to give nature a
boost by taking on a garden
project of your own.

"Quick... get the
Sulfodene·!"
SUBMIT YOUR NEWS
TO THE
COMMUNITY WEEKLY
PO BOX 912
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502

REDUCE YOUR MONTHLY
EXPENSES BETWEEN

30 & 70%
• Bl-weakly accelerated mortgage program
Own your own home in 15 - 20 years instead of 30

• Refinance and consolidate your debts
uet a tax break and write-off the interest

• Acquire Inexpensive Ille Insurance
And double or triple your coverage

• Save In Mutual Funds & IRA's
Earn 15 - 25% on your money

• Create a llvlng trust
Avoid probate court

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS!
PREPARE FOR YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE
CALL TODAY!

(714) 887-0410
-GERALD UTT-

....... .......

W1le11 th£ itching gets serious, get
the serious skin medication for dow,SULFODENE~ This veterinarian's
formula is the only non-prescription
medication approved by the U.S. Government for those raw, itchy sores
called "hot spots."
SULFODENE stops the
suffering fast because it
stops the cause of itching.
SULFODENE, whereYer pet
care products are sold.

Suffodene·

l'St'. tl\l,\ "-"IM)O;ti,.;11

Letters to the Editor
'

Our paper will be accepting your
letters on issues that concern you and
your community. Let your voice be
heard in our weekly forum by sending
your letters to Southern California
Community Weekly, P.O. Box 912,
92502.

'

-1j

HEAL TH INFORMATION
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Co-Workers Can IVlean Diet Catastrophe
Every dieter knows that "the battle of the bulge" is no picnic. But do they recognize a
diet saboteur when they see one? This culprit comes in every conceivable disguise ready to
foil your plans to be thin. He'll pamper you with food, arrange social engagements around
eating, and gorge you with guilt when you refuse to indulge. Taking the unsuspecting dieter
by stealth, he can lurk in the most unlikely of spots -- consider your workplace ... Without
realizing it, co-workers could be waylaying your weight loss plans. These diet terrorists will
use any number of ploys from the blatant to the latent to upset your weight loss attempt.
Although most sabotage is unintentional, the results can be devastating for the dieter. The
office environment is a battle ground where business lunches, cocktail parties and "office
munchies" arc the ammunition of choice, and can easily overwhelm even the most dedicated
of dieters . The following is a list of the most common office sabotage scenarios and some
tactics to overcome these obstacles:
* The Office Party. When you or someone in the office closes a deal, acquires a new
account, or celebrates a birthday, you can coun t on attend ing an office party
fca turing 'a host of fatten ing foods. Wh~n faced with this dilemma, eat yo~r prescribed
diet food before gai ng to the party. This way, you wont crave those cookies as much,
and your stomach won't be rumbling. Once there, try to stick to the veggie tray or,
better yet, foc us yo ur attention on socializing.

ore
HOURS

8:30 - 6:00 Mon . - Fri.
9:00 - 1:00 Sat.

·- --.---==-----:::..
13100 Magnolia, Suite G , Corona, CA 91719

,,,., 279-8733
Gomer of Mag nolia & McKinley -

• U.S. Post Office
• Mall Box Rentals - Mall Forwarding

1

• Packaging, Packing Suppl/es
• UPS - Federal Express - Shipping
• Western Union - Money Transfers - Telegrams
• Rubber Stamps/Name Tags

* The "Wet Blanket" Syndrome. Some people feel put off by those dieting. For that
reason, deve lop some ready-made excuses before encountering certain social
situations. For example, when business associates encourage yo u to have "just on~ _
more drink," you may explain that you shouldn't indulge because you have serious
work to do that afternoon. Or, if co-workers want you to join them for dessert, simply
announce that you never have dessert at lunchtime (implying that it's just one of yo ur
idiosyncrasies).

• Business Cards
• Coples
• Notary
• Keys Made
• Office Supplies
• Fax Service - Sending & Receiving

* Office

Munchies. For all those times the receptionist brings in cookies or your
associate springs for sweet rolls in the morning, keep your tru sted bag of ca rrots,
celery and other low-cal munchies withi n close reach. If the temptation is too great,
however remember that one cookie or half a sweet roll will not squelch your dieting
efforts. Remember, moderation and self-control arc the keys to any successful diet.
Diete rs also should make a si lent vow not to nag their office mates about thei r eating
habits or brag about their own . Although you may feel wonderful about having achieved
your goal, don't let the subject o f weight loss consum e you.

October Named Healthier Babies Month
T he March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation has declared October
'Campaign fo r Healthier Babies Month. " The local March of Dimes chapter is
responding by again inviting the public lo benefit from the many free education
materials offered by the chapter's office.
Brochures arc now available written in Spanish and English containing
infonnation about low birthweight. Also available are fact sheets concerning the
various causes of bith defects including chicken pox, battering, smoking and drinking
during pregnancy.
·
The March of Dimes also offers a free video lending library. The videos
include infonnation ranging from the prevention of birth defects to "how to's" in
caring for a newborn.
October, the Campaign for Healthier Babies month is a busy time for March
of Dimes. The monies raised in three fund raisers, Chefs Auction, and two Jail and
Bails, scheduled in October will contribute to the grants, educational materials and
community services made available through the local chapter.
The March of Dimes' mission is to improve the health of babies through the
prevention of birth defects and infant mortality.
For more information about the march of Dimes and the Campaign for
Healthier Babies, call (714) 889-0803.

behind Ci rcle K

4-H SMALL PET SHOW
AND
4-H-IN-ACTION
FAIR

WHAT: 4-H Small Pet Show and 4-H-ln-Actlon Fair. Show
off your favorite pet In one of seven clauea and learn
about small anlmal care from 4-H members and leaders. You
can also learn about many other exciting 4-H programs.

WHO: All youth and their small (less than 35 Iba.) pets:
cats, small dogs, rabbits, mice, etc.
PUBLIC INVITED.
WHERE:
Natlonal Orange Show Barn (handicapped
accessible)

Has Cigarette Bashing
Gone Too Far?

WHEN: October 19 - registration 12 noon, show 12:30.
NO ADMISSION CHARGE.
CALL 387-2171 FOR AN ENTRY FORM AND LIST OF
CLASSES AND RULES.

It seems lately, city after city across America is passing ordinances to segregate sm~kers
from non -smokers. Many cities have banned smokers from public places altogether. Pnvale
businesses are being forced to create costly designated areas for smokers and non-smokers.
Do you agree with aU of this? h's time for the majority to speak up!
CaU now to record your opin ion. 1-900-INVOLVE, Clll. 555
Callers will be billed 95¢/minutc.

Orawlng11 by Laura Texera
Grand Terr~ce 4-H Club

.f
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Double Your Pleasure ... ~At The Great Chefs Of Orange County
Th e
6th
Annual Grea t Chefs of
Orange County slated st the
DOUBLETREE HOTEL in
Orange, Sunday, October 20 ,
1991 from 2 to 6· p.m .
Add together 20 o f
O ra nge Coun ty's grea test
chefs .. .sprinkle in 20 to p
Califo rni a wineries ... add a
dash of wit and wisdom with
restau rant critic, Merrill
Shindler...top it all off wi th a
beautiful autumn afte rnoon
of epicurean delights.
"The Great Che fs of
Orange County is among the
elite of our area's fine dining
events" says Event Chair Eay
Eurtz. "With attendance
limited to 500 people, the
participating restaurants and
winerie can serve their best,
and the guests can enjoy an
elegant and relating respite."

All proc e ed s g o
directly to the program s of
The
N a tion a l
Kidney
Found ation of South e rn
Californi a,
includ i n g
resea rch into the causes and

treatment of kidney disease,
summer camp for children
requiring kidney di alys is and
publi c educa ti o n on o rga n
don a tion s . T he K idn ey
Foundation is the onl y major

h e alth
or gan i za t i on
dedicated to the d etection

and prevention of kidney
di seases.

••

THEATRE GUIDE

••
••
••
••
•••
••

CALL THEAT RES FOR
SHOW TIMES AND
CURRENT FEATURES

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Large Cheese Pizza
'I 00 extr" for ""ch "ddltlon"I toppplng
'I 00 ch"rge of "to go" orders, pick up only

VAN BUREN DRIVE-IN
3 GIANT SCREENS

Call Jimmy (714) 682-6198
..

7030 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside (In 7-1 I Plaza)

I

3035 Vc1n Bu11'11. Rivl'rsicil'. CA
Ph (714) 688 2360

MIN~:!~~with ONE!=!!?w1CH

LCi. 32 OZ. SOFT DRINK

RUBIDOUX DRIVE-IN

&. SALAD

•
••
••

$2.50 PER PERSON
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREF
M1:-.::.1on ,,t Opc1l. Ri\t•~1de, CA
Ph (7 14} 683 4455

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

9

AUCTION & SWAPMEET DIRECTORY
MISSION Drive In Swapmeet - Corner of
Mission & Ramona in Montclair. Every
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday & Friday.
(714) 628-6754.

9

COLTON AUCTION-1902W. ValleyBlvd.,
Colton. Thursday, Saturday & S unday. 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. (714) 877-0790.

RUBIDIOUX Drive In - Corner of Mission
and Opal in West Riverside. Ever y S atu r day & Sunday. (7 4) 683-3781.

EL CAJON LIVESTOCK, HORSE & TACK
AUCTION - 202f, Harbison Canyon Road.
El C a jo n. Saturday , 7:00 p.m . (6 19)
266-0258.

VAN BUREN Drive In Swapmeet - 3035
Van Buren Blvd., Riverside. Saturday &
Sunday. (714) 688-2360.

L.A. HORSE & MULE AUCTION - 3226
Gilman Road, El Monte. Friday, 7:30 p.m.
(818) 448-2608.

LAKE PERRIS Outdoor Market - Lake
Perris Fairgrounds. Every Saturday. Free
admission, free parking 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
24 hour information (714) 792-2919.

MIKE'S LIVESTOCK, HORSE & TACK
AUCTION - 10415 Limonite Ave., Mira
Loma. Satu rday , 7:00 p.m. (714) 685-1215.

CHINO AUCTION - 7407 E. R iverside
Ave., Ontario. Tuesday, Saturday & Sunday. 8 a .m . to 3 p.m. (714) 877-0790.

PUBLIC AUCTION - 2970 Rubidoux Blvd.,
Riverside. 1st & 3rd S a turday of the m on th,
9:00 n..m. (714) 788-9113.

••
••

••
••
•••
•

••
••
••
••

4 GIANT SCREENS
M 1::.s1011

Pomona. CA
Ph r714l 628 0511
al R.1mo11.i .

® 1-l'~l!T~Es~~

GENERAL CINEMA

~

1- 10

••

370-2085

BARGAIN MATINE ES $3.50
M on-Fri all s how s b efore 6 p m .
Sat & S un 1 s t s h ow on l y

d

······5·········

This Month's Trinity Specials:
2. BankRepos

1. New 1991
Double Wides
All Areas
Installed From
$28,900
..

OPEN
7 Days
a Week
Call for Appts

New l.99l's
Double Wides
Garages, Brick Skirting
Porches
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Fountain Valley Ar~a
3.

All Areas
Low Down
and
Easy Qualifying

Trinity Mobile Homes
8151 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

J=-=
I•

(714) 351-4158

•

(213) 223-3644

•

I
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Make TV Help Your Kids
M.akS!'.IYlidJlYw.lr.Klib

the TV because they're
Experts agree too bored, tired or "there's
much television can be a bad nothing to do." Whatever
influence on children. But program pops up, they
TV also can become an watch. Draw up a week's
invaluable teaching tool if viewing schedule. Seek out
you know how to use it, · programs the family can
reports the October 1991 enjoy together. Insist on
Reader's Digest, Aletha variety -- not too many
Huston, a University of cartoons, game shows or
Kansas
developmental sitcoms. Once the program's
psychologist, found that over, turn off the set.
youngsters who do best in
4 . I.iJ:. I l !Sl. 2.1.hil
school watch about 10 hours activities .. TV can inspire
of TV a week. Those who interest in books and turn
watch more -- or less -- score kids into devoted readers.
lower. Here's how to help "Little House on the Prairie"
your kids benefit from TV: stimulated huge sales of the
1. S1a..t.t monjtorinQ l:i.ClL A Laura Ingalls Wilder novels
typical child begins watchi_ng on which the pioneer-family
TV by age 2 1/2. By 4, kids series was based . Link TV
may watch three or more with other activities. After a
hours a day. These early Little League · game, watch
years are when families pass Major League baseball to see
on values such as honesty, how the professionals do it.
generosity, aspiration and After "National Geographic,
kindness. TV may introduce " take children to the zoo or
different values. Scrutinize the museum.
programs to sec what lessons
5. W a t c h I.....Y
arc being taught. If the y together, When a program
conOict with your own code ends, discuss what seemed
--even sublly -- choose other real. Ask what point the
programs. Reali stically, you program made. Let kids
can't preview every scene of explain what they considered
every program . But at least
fami liarize yourself wi th
those your chil d watches
reg ularly. Don't assume a
program is rewarding, or
ha rm less, just because it's
labeled a chi ldren's show. 2.
fu:.t ground r ~ Don't put a
TV in a child 's room, which
invites unsupervised viewing,
or near the dinner table,
where it can intrude on
meals . The best location is
where parents can cast an eye
on the screen periodically -perhaps near a play area or
in the kitchen. Set viewing
time limits. For school kids,
IO hours a week is enough.
Have a good reason to
extend viewing beyond two
hours a day, such as an afterschool special or a wonderful
children's movie. Homework
and family activities should
always take priority over TV.
Videotape any programs the
kids "can't miss." Make sure
the entire family, and babysitte rs or relatives who may
provide child care, know the
rul es. You wouldn't allow
your 7-year-old to choose
dinner menus. So set TV
rules and stick to them.
3. Restrict uU..t
yjewjng, Many kids tum on

terrific or disappointing.
Parents ' presence helps kids
distinguish between quality
and junk.

m

6. Create r n
programming,

Substitute video tapes for
dreary Saturday morning
cartoons, says Peggy Charren
of ACT (Action for
Children's Television),
adding: "There's a whole
world of wonderful stuff on
videotape that ' s better than
network programming . "
7. Ri!lt .I.Y..'..s. IJl.iWC
carpet, Programs on
network, public and cable
TV can open windows on
distant worlds. Without
leaving home, a child in
Pittsburgh can meet children
in China, or see African
zebras and Australian
kangaroos.
For a free reprint
of "Make TV Help Your
Kids, " send a selfa ddressed,
stamped
envelope to
Reprint
Manager, Reader's Digest,
Dept. D 1091, Pleasantville,
N.Y. 10570--7000.

s
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Advertising Information
Call (714) 682-6111

Luxury3&4
Bedroo1n Ho1nes
Ero1n
s127,990
w
-~~

..

"'

Our Luxury Homes Start at 1573 Square Feet
Now you, can afford to own
a spacious home at Arrow Vista
in San Bernardino.
Built by Dukes - Dukes &
Associates, homes in this master
planned community have a long
list of luxury features, at affordable prices.
The Crest View floor plan
(not shown) has 1573 Sq Ft of
living space, a family room with a
fireplace, bonus room and a

master suite with retreat & fireplace.
We also have the two story
Sky View and Arrow View with
1672 and 1859 Sq Ft of living
space, a laundry room and a
three car garage.
Don't wait, you can afford
to buy a luxurious home, with the
features you want at Arrow Vista.
Sales office open Monday
thru Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM, or
call us at (714) 880-3292.

Luxury Homes That You C11n Afford
Features
Include
• Central Air & Heating
• Vaulted Ceiling
• Front Yard Landscaping
with Sprinkler System
• Cement Tile Roofs
• Ceramic Tile Entry
• Concrete Driveway
and Walkway
• Covered Entry Way

...

• His & Hers Walk-in Oosets
• French Doors
• Wood Burning Fireplace
with tempred glass doors
& gas lighter
• Dishwasher
• Microwave Oven
• Laundry Room
(selected plans)

N

Highland Ave

Call us at (714) 880-3292
VA, FHA, & Conventional Financing Available
7.95% interest for 30 years with
GNMA Bond Fina ncing for first
time buyers only. Buyers must meet
special criteria to qualify for this
GNMAloan.
VA, FHA, and conventional financing also are available.
Because we are constantly im-

proving our product, we reserve the
right to change floo r plans, specifications and price with out notice.
For full details on down payments, loan qualifications and
available financing rates see the
agent on sight.

You can
Share The
Dream
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FREE RENTAL INFORMA TION. We have houses, apts,
condos in all areas! Call Professional Property Manag ement at
(714) 946-6701 and ren t your
next home from us!
11-tot

IOO's OF AVAILABLE APTS in
So. Californ ia. Call L.A . Rentl ine.
So. California's rental hotline, 1800-423- RENT. Never a charge
to the renter.
11n t
ARE YOU SATISFIED?-Get the
most for your money! We have
2, 3, & 4 bedroom homes for rent
from $800/mo. Your beck is our
call! Donna or Abbey (71 4) 3549000
t 11to
RENT! WHY RENT? Rent to buy.
For $300 down you could own
your new home in Yucca Valley
just 25 miles from Palm Springs.
Please call (619) 365-5229. 3/Bt
AU AREAS2,3 and 4 br homes
from $625 to $1100/mo. Century
21 Hembree, Agent (714) 7879197/Office (714) 780-2666. 719ot

Vacation BentaJs
BIG BEAR LAKE-5 br, 2½ bath
2700 sq. ft . lake front home. Near
ski slopes and downtown. Sleeps
14. For rent by owner. $260/per
night. Call (714) 626-9865 or
evenings (714) 624-9393.
12181t

BIG BEAR LAKE-2 br, 1½ bath,
fireplace, large home, lakefront,
near sk i slopes and downtown,
sleeps 6. For rent by owner. $135/
per night. Call (714) 626-9865 or
eveninqs 1714) 624-9393.
12181t

Big Bear

II
II ,., J •
1.
••

9,-._ _

the mtns high above the smog. We
have vacation cabin rentals from
$60/ night. (714) 866-6260.
2111

BIG BEAR
VACATION RENTALS
39311 Lark - Big Bear Lake

(714) 866-2700

GAYLE'S
RESORT RENTALS
40687 Big Bear Bl - Big Bear Lake

(714) 866-5711
Cabins, homes & condos. Daily to
monthly. PooVspa, frpl.
11n

GOLDEN BEAR
COTTAGES

BJoomlngton
BL OOMING T ON - 100' S

OAK TERRACE APTS

(714) 929-3994

OF

HOMES for rent. Many with option
to buy . PLUS duplexes, apts,
condos. AFDC/Sect.-8/Voucher
welcome! Home/Net (71 4) 8888815. Membership fee.
11/81t

& 2 br, Adults 55+. Energyefficient, handicapped units avail,
clubhouse/planned activities. Outdoor rec w/pool . spa, BBQ's,
shuffleboard. Near shopping &
medical fac.
2181

SUNFLOWER APTS

CoJton
COLTON-Single 2-story house.
4 br, 3 ba + den. $890/mo. + $890/
dep. (818) 330-Q262. No pets.

3000 W Acacia Ave - Hemet

(714) 925-0145
1, 2 & 3 br, pools, jacuuis, cov'd
parking, children OK, tennis, near
shops. Office closed Sun.
11111

Palm Springs
PALM SPRiNGS-4 br, 2 ba

COMPLETE
YARD SERVICE

You :\',·d Ir - \\ ·e do 11
* RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL *

787-0745

CAN Team
The Child Abuse a nd Neglect (CAN)
Team at Riverside General Hospital
works with children who have been physically, sexually or emotionally a.bused.
The team sees between thirty-five and fifty
children each month.
The CAN Team is in need of toys and
a rticles of clothing for ch ildren being
treated at t he hospital. New toys, such as
s mall dolls an d stuffed animals would
delight the youn g p atient s . New clothing, ,
such a s s ocks, underwear an d T-shirts,.
are needed for childr en a ges two throu gh
ten years.
Items may be brought to the Child Abuse
and Neglect Team at Riverside General
Hospital or call (714) 358-7169 for further
information.

Riverside
RIVERSIDE-Near

HIGHLAND-100'S OF HOMES for
rent. Many with option to buy.
PLUS duplexes, apts, condos .
AFDC/ Sect.-8/Voucher welcome!
Home/Net (714) 888-8815. Membership fee.
111u t

HIGHLAND-4 br, 2 ba house. Liv
rm, din rm, lge kitch . $1 ,000/ mo.
+ $1,000/ sec dep. (71 4) 862-6215.

UCR

2 br,; ba
house. $525/mo + $525 dep.
Water pd, credit report required .
(714) 337-2994.

RIVERSIDE-M ira Loma area .
9524 52nd St. 3 br, 2 ba horse
ranch . Dbl garage, 1631 sq ft , lg
lot, lndry hook-up, frpl. $930/ mo.,
Call (213) 487-5160.
RIVERSIDE-4 br, 2 ba house.
$925/mo + $1125 dep New
homes . 1·¼ story, miniblinds.
(213) 565-1800or (213) 865-0072.
~~
--

MIRA LOMA-Lge 3 br, 2 ba

LAKE ELSINORE-Newer 3 br, 2

$550/mo. + $600/sec dep. Horses
O.K. (714) 540-1782.

ba house w/ prvt beach on lake to
boat, swim, fish. RV parking, fncd
back. outside entrance to 2 brs, lg
rms. $845/mo with rebate offer.
Available. 32970 Lilian , private
party. (714) 674-4409 anytime.
.

1683 Pumalo - Highland

GRAND OAK APTS

(714) 883-3066

15200 Grand Ave - Lake Elsinore

2 br/2 ba, unfurn. A/C, patio, pool,
carport, cpl & drps. No pets
2/89

LAKEEI.SINORE
MOBILEHOME REPO 'S. $500 to
$1.000 down . Paym ent's lrom
S550/ mo. E- Z Qualily,ng O.A.C
Equitable Mobile Homes (714)
244-7575
11 H'II
LAKE ELSINORE-3 br, 2½ ba
townhouse. Nice floorplan w/
attached gar. Drive by 812 Robin
Drive in Lake Elsinore and then
call Realty World . The Schnepf
Co mpany (714) 682-8480.

LAKE ELSINORE-Newer 3 br, 2
ba house w/fam rm & bonus rm
on cul-de-sac in tract. Lg fncd back
yd , frpl, 174 N. Pennsylvania.
Available. $9Cl0/mo w/rebate offer.
Priva te party. (714 ) 674- 4409
anytime.
+,..90

t12-90

(714) 678-5664
1, 2, & 3 br, upscale amenities,
pool , spd, jacuui, private patios,
basic cable, views. 10-6 daily. 41891

LAKEWOOD VILLA APTS
15177 Lincoln St - Lake Elsinore

(714) 674-0042

Mira Loma
MIRA L OMA-Lovely older ex-lg
2 br, 1 ba home w/study & sun
porch , completely remode led.
nice neighborhood , 1 acre, new
crpt & paint , china hutch ,
cabinets. frpl , water & trash pa id.
$700/ mo + dep. (714) 926-9104.
MIRA LOMA-Lge 3 br , 2 ba
house. 10270 Jurupa Rd . Horses
O.K. $750/ mo. + $800/sec dep
Drive by & call (714) 540-1782
~

MIHA I OMA
HorsPs ok.

Perris

b•

1 ca,

1 bn hous,·
1U;>B0

()~ 1

Jurupa $55011110 S600 dcp ( / 1~)
244 - 1115

PERRIS-3 br house. horse prop-

house on 0.65 acres. liv rm. frplc.
lam rm , 2 car gar, stv, refrig .
Horses O.K., close to schools &
shopping . $930/mo. Call (213)
487-51 60.

MIRA LOMA-2 br, 1 ba duplex.

MIRA LOMA- Lge 2 br, 1 ba
home. 10280 Jurupa Rd. Horses
O.K. $750/mo. + $600/sec dep.
Drive by & call. (71 4) 540-1782.

MIRA L OMA-Studio apt. Newly
painled & unique studio in lovely
surroundings m quiet acre w/
other rentals. Avail immediately.
See to appreciate , water & trash
paid . Consider reduce rent for a
caretaker who can do light main tenance. $350/ mo + dep. (714)
926-9104.

Moreno Valley
MOHl'NO V/\1 I I Y MOIIII I
HOME. llEPO'!-i $!,!,O lo SI 000
clown P.iylHt!lllS 110111 $(1!>0'1110
F L Ou;illl y 1nq O /\ C r qi,11.i
1,1,, Mob1h • 1101111•:, ( i 1--1) I~ I
/!J/! )

MORENO VALLEY-3 br. 2 ba
house. 2 story on a cuf-de-sac.
lge fncd yd . Avail 5/1/91 S850/
mo. + $850 sec dep (619) 7583856.

MORENO VALlEY-3 br, 1 ba w/
one car attached gar Single
family house on Allessandro
Blvd Office at 13989 Moreno
Rose Pl. $575/ sec dep + $100/
cleaning dep Both refundable .
(714) 242-2177.

erty. $900/mo + cleaning dep.
$25.00 credit check . (714) 9283080.

PERRIS-1 br mobile home, room
for horses, $250/mo + cleaning
dep. $25.00 credit check. (714)
928-3080.

PERRIS-1 year old quiet neighborhood , 4 br, 2 ba , separate
living room & dining room , mini
blinds. 1700 sq ft, A/C. $900/mo.
$900/sec dep. (714) 943-2529.

v-4',~,.
A~~C....::~~~~._...:Z:~~i~~7,_1t~t.~~~"°"~4~~"'
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LAKE ELSINORE-Newer 3 br, 1½
ba, custom 2 story house. Btfl prvt
corner lot, lg stone frpl, paneling
in liv rm, balcony w/ view of OrtP.Qa
Mnts, RV parking. Available. 17725
Hayes Ave. $825/mo private party.
(714) 674-4409 anytime.
t ,2.90

PINECREST APTS

La1'e EJsinore

Hemet
551 North Santa Fe - Hemet

WE WORK FOR YOU!

J.

FONTANA-Southridge area. 3
br 2 ba house. Liv rm , fam rm,
stv. microwave, frpl , dbl garage
w/ opener. fire sp rink lers, new
cpt , blinds , S875/ mo + $700 sec
dep. (818) 913-3168 or (213) 2292666.
cS /22/91

(714) 866-2010

*Lawns* Gardening * Clean-Up *
*Hauling* Treework * Cement Work *
* Sprinkler lnstallaton & Repair *

PHONE

Fontana

39367 Big Bear Bl - Big Bear Lake
Pool, frpl, TV, kitchens, close to
every1hing. Call for reserv.
11n

lligldand

C ORO NA - Orange County
border. Sierra Del Oro area. 4 br,
3 ba house. 2 yrs new, 1800 sq
ft. $1.075/ mo + $1,200 sec dep.
(7 14) 651-0612.

La kefront homes, sk i cha lets,
condos, cabins. Wkends & wkly,
fully equipped, all areas.
11N

house. One mile to Tramway. Lge
lot. $850/mo. (714) 524-6288.

A& M

Corona

BIG BEAR-Enjoy your vacation in

'

Every Monday, Wednesday & Sunday

-~

Practice and Jackpot Team Roping. Team , •
Roping, Monday & Wednesday at 7 p .m., Barrell ·
I Races at 8 p .m . Sunday, Team Roping at 1 p .m.,
\Barrell Races at 2 p .m . Wednesday night points
go toward 1st & 2nd place Buckles 8 week
series. The Horse Camp, 236 6th Street, Norco. ,

i/ Every Saturday and Sunday:
/ Team Roping ! At 1 pm & Thu rsday evenings
at 5 pm at Santa R osa Equ estrian Center,
, Gavilan Hills. P rac tice 1 hr. then draw p ots.
Info: M.J. Carmichael (714) 275-0919, Arena
(714) 657-1866.

I Every Fourth Sunday:
I Team Roping at Prado Park Arena in Chino,
information (714) 597-5757.

Every Monday,. Wednesday & Friday:
Barrell Races & Team Roping. Team roping
at 7 pm, barrel races at 8. Sundays-team roping
12:30 pm, barrel races at 2:00 pm. For information call (714) 734-91.35.

'

<').

<\.

Half acre with 2 rented houses
ripe
fo r development. Master planned
industrial. Look this one over "DON'T OVERLOOK IT."
ONLY $120,000.
Call (714) 686-9641 NOW!
Ridgeway Co., Realtors
3784 Arlington Ave., Riverside CA 92506

No Up-Front Fees.
Pre-Approvals Available.
Personalized Professonal Service
EQUITABLE MORTGAGE SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
and Income Properties
Specializing in
Non-Conforming Loans.

For a Free Quote
Contc!c\: <;h(s ?} (7).4).-82~0406

,~
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Rancho
Cucamonga

MORENO VALLEY-4 br, 2¼ ba
2 story house. lam rm, frplc , lge
bkyd, C/ A & heat. $950/ mo. + sec.
(818) 792-3669 or (818) 791-1358
after 6 p.m.

MORENO VALLEY - H i dden
Springs Area. Nice family neigh.
All schools w/i n walk ing distance. View of greenbelt. 3 br, 2
ba. $875/ mo. Drive by 22750
Mountain View. then call Realty
World , The Schnepf Company
(714) 682-8480.

RANCHO CUCAMONGA-2
mstr bvr, 2 ba. Frplc, lndry hookups, storage, 'cov'd patio, pool,
, spa, clubhouse , gym, jogging
trail , tenn is. Grt locale nr schools
& shops. $775/mo. + dep. (714)
981 -3953 (eves) or (714) 9873229 (days & M-Thl

MORENO VALLEY-Only 5
months new. 4 br, 2½ ba, over
2400 sq ft, located in prestigiolls
Hidden Springs area. Beautiful
view, within walking distance of
elementary , middle & h i gh
schools. $1200/mo, $1500/sec.
Phone Realty World - The
Schnepf Co. (714) 682-8480.

(714) 736-6400
1-800-446-6900

Ontario
ONTARJO-3 br, 2 ba. Frplc, wall
to wall crpt , 2 car attached gar,
c'vrd patio. Hurry on this one.
Drive by 2532 S. Greenwood. Call
Realty World - The Schnepf Co.
(714) 682-8480.

ONTARIO-3 br, 2 ba, frpl, w/w
crpt, 2 car a\t garage, covd patio.
Hurry on this one. Call Realty
World - The Schnepf Co. (714)
682-8480. Go by and look at th is
one - 2532 S. Greenwood .

MURRIETA-Murrieta Hot Springs.
Wowi $500 off on 1½ acre 3 br,
i 2 ba ranch-style home. 4 car
garage, w/ 1,400 sq ft detached
house. $600/mo. Lei's talk! (714)
96~5149.
10/90t

-

SALE: Office Machine
Repair Shop, low rent,
good location; Moreno
Valley. -(714) 656-3109
(bus.) or (714) 242-1945
(res.) Also - Building can
be/eased.

LAKERIDGE & SUNDANCE
38960 Calle Hermosa - Murrieta

(714) sn-7644 ·
1 & 2 br. Walking dist to Hot
Springs resort & golf course. pools,
cov'd prkg, C/ A & heat. garage
(with selelcted units)
8119

CREDIT PROBLEMSCan't get credit. Do it
yourself and save $$$$.
Write-Credit Kit. P.O.
Box 8098. Riverside CA
92515.

MURRIETA-3 br, 2½ bath, 2 story
house. living room & family room,
dining rm. $850/mo. (818) 9126331 or 302-8317.
21110t

Norco

cS/22/91

ERASE BAD CREDITTry our do it yourself kitSave 50 percent- Call 24
hours (714) 359-1101.
CREDIT REPAIR 100
percent legal. No
gimmicks. Do it yourself
and save$$$$. We show
you how with our credit
kiL Call 24 hours (714)
359-1101.

HEADACHES-STRESS
TENSION-Try
Therapeutic Massage Call
(714) 359-3456.
MASSAGE**THERAPEUTIC & ethical-gentle,
intuitive,
Swedish/American,
Shiatzu, foot reflexology.
We make house calls, or
you can come to our
place, Riverside, (714)
359-3456.

STANCAIN

c~~

Made to Order & Repairs

GWJ
leather wor"f.

•
•
•
•

3 784 Arling ton Ave
R, ve rs,de. CA 92506

Hl/\I IO M OBILFII O ME
HEPO"S $500 to S 1.000 down.
Pa ymen ts lrorn $550/ 1110 E t
Ot1.illfy1ng O AC E41 11 t ~bl e
Mobile Homes ( 7 111) (' /4/4 - / !, 7!:,

Tack
Purses
Wallets
Saddl es

•
•
•
•

,

Holsters
Saddle Bags
Custom Belts
Guitar Straps '

M essage (714) 686-3657
Res (714) 688- 7581

~

AKC Mini-Dachshund
puppies. Black and
tan female, black and
tan male, red and rust
male.
Beautiful
markings.
Little
bundles
of
love
waiting for you to
take them home. 3511268.

I .... .

• CREDIT REPAIR •
CREDIT CL~RED•
• ERASE BAD CREDIT •

FREE

'

CREDIT COSULTATION
CALL OR WRITE:

WEST COAST COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
:i 1161 Pierce Street, Suite 102
RIVERSIDE

714 359-1101

Furnished Mobile Home
l bdrm., 1 bath, single-wide
comer Orangethrope/Palcentia
Ave., Close to 57 and 91 fwys.
$11,000 or make offer.
714/524-1425 or 805/544-9129.

,.

REDLANDS : 3 bedroom, 1
bath home, NO qualifying
$6000 down $750/month, great
starter home or investment
$91,000 (714) 243-7286.

LOCAL GIRLS
In Your Area !!!
1-(900) 820-3344
$3 per minute
Must Be 18 Yrs.
CUSTOMER SALES
AND SERVICE in fastpaced cable TV office.
Good telephone and
general office skill
required. Benefits. Apply
at 3332 N. E. SL 9-4 M-F
EOE

FOR SALE:
• Ladies Square Dance
Clothes,
shoes
and
petticoats, dresses all

Why Suffer Bad Credit Another day Lonqer???
DO IT YOURSELF I
WITH WEST COAST COMMUNICATIONS ,
CREDIT RESTORATION KIT

Business Hours : Mon . - Fri. 8 a.m. lob p.m.

MURRIETA-3 br, 2 bath house for
lease. Lg cov'd patio, no pets.
Gardener included in $850/mo +
sec. Ask for Dorothy (714) 6767777.
4IIO't

NORCO-3 br 2 ba house. dbl
garage, cov'd patio. near 1-15 .
majo r appl iances & insurance
provided. (714) 838-4581 .

POMONA-3 br, 1¾ ba condo. 2
story unit. $900/mo. + dep. (714)
861-2503 or (714) 982-4456.

ONTARIO-4 br, 2 ba, nice cul- '
de-sac. Great price at $950/ mo,
won 't last. Drive by 2527 S.
Greenwood. Call Realty World The Schnepf Co. (714) 682-8480.

JIIU'rieta

1,

RIALTO- One 2 br, 1 ba apt.
Close to school , xlnl condition .
$525/ mo. (818) 330-4184. _ _

Pomona

ECONO LODGE

MORENO VALLEY- 1 br, 1 ba . .
24445 Postal. $365/ mo. + $375
sec dep. Please drive by then call
us at Realty World, The Schnepf
Company (714) 682-8480.

NORC 0 -2 br 1 ba house. Horse
property on
acres w/ house
private St.. lg kitch & lam rm ,
wash / dry hook -up, ,n-door pa ti o.
work shop. (714) 685-4299.

RIALT0-3 br, 1¾ ba . Xlnt condition . $525/ mo. (818) 330-4184.

3131 Hamner Ave • Norco

MORENO VALLEY-3 br, 2 ba on
a nice closed in yd. $675/ mo.
Drive by 24834 Eugena Ave. Then
call Realty World, The Schnepf
Company (714) 682-8480.

/

RiaJto

PERRIS-1 yr old quiet neigh. 4
br, 2 ba, separate liv rm , & din
rm , mini blinds, 1,700 sq ft, A/
C . $900/ mo. + $900/ sec dep.
(714) 943-2529 or (213) 982-9385
after 4 p.m.

originals
in
perfect
condition (wash and
wear) $25 and up. CALL:
688-9124
• Sewing Patterns, oldies
but goddies (some never
used)
Fabrics
too!
CALL: 688-9124. 25
cents and up.
• Folding Poker Table •
Excellent condition. $65
or best offer. CALL:
688-9124
• Hummells: CALL ~889124

DO
YOU
NEED
LEADS?
WE OPERATE A COMPUTER TElEBROADCASTING CENTER.
TElEBROADCASTING IS A COST EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING TOOL
THAT MOVES COMMUNICATION INTO THE COMPUTER AGE.

29 Palms Lot - 80/30 with
view on hillside, utilities, no
ad sacrifice $6500 only $500
down (714) 243-7786.

WE HAVE OVER 1,000 SCRIPTS AVAllABlEI

YOUNG & ASSOCIATES

Palm Springs Area; 3 bdrm./2
bath home in quiet area only
$750/month (714) 243-7786.

P.O. Box 7971 • Moreno Valley, CA 92303

(714) 247-1303

.

Lincoln Height (Los A n g e l e s ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
house on 3 hillside lots with
view. Great potential for
?
handyman, no qualifying,
•
$5000 down $125,000 give
Sever
The
Connection
away price (714) 243-7786.

Are Your Telephone Bills Too Hi,gh
Don't Put Your Business On Hold!
FLAT RATE
Only
Anywhere - Anytime
.15 a minute
United States, Alaska, Hawaii

DON'T PAY HIGH
LEGAL FEES
All legal forms completed
by Paralegals secializing
in bankruptcy. Chapter
$375 + Filing Fee, Chapter
$475 + Filing Fee wills,
life estates, divornd uch
more. Please call 2437700

.•

24 Hours A Day ••...... 7 Days A Week
1 Plus Dailing
Call Today
West Coast Communication
714/359-1101 (24 Hours)
11161 Pierce Street, Riverside, CA 92505
.'
II
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Do You Need Help

Also Help You Find
Foreclosures

:can't Take Someone To Clean It Out For•
You?
... Landlords
Did Your Tenate Vacate and Leave All Their
Furnishings Behind ?
Then Call Us!!!!!!!

714/247-8188

(714) 485-3463

SnpluN's

8720 Van Buren, Riverside, CA 92509
Free Home Protection Plan • Free Market Evaluation
For Details Call LORETTA THOMPSON, Sales Associate ·
Business (714) 685-5237
Residence (714) 685-7060

PluMbiNC. &
D1uiN CltANiN<-t
• H1

; .~

.
_

))

785-5070

•

Sales • Service • Parts
Specializing in Briggs & Stratton
Honda, Kohler & Tecumseh Engines
FINANCING AVAILABLE
10941 Hole Ave., Riverside

SE HABLA ESPANOL

~">~
(&·

EVERSOLE
&
ASSOCIATES
Distributor For

~

SUCCESS
MOTIVATION
INSTITUTE

Discover your Full Potential
MOTIVATIONAL SALESWORKSHOPS AVAILABLE

(714) 849-1496

<\,

Jl.. i~

California State Fire Marshall Approved

A State of the Art fire Relardent for natural fiber.
Protect your family and future by building a more fire safe home.
Ask for more information and a demonslratlon .

-Lou's Lock
I'~-( & Safe, Inc

•
•
•
, •

Specializing in Safes
Sales & Service
Mobile Locksmith
Master Keying

(714) 359-6993
10210 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA
Lie.# 482267

()
*

IVES

Specialty
Merchandise
Personalized XMAS Cards
and Calendars
for your business.

(714) 781-6115
(714) 242-0400
Have Samples Will Travel!
Appointment Only!!

FREE

OFFICE
MACHINES· . Carpet or Furniture
Cleaning
• Addi ng Machines •
• Ci!sh Regist ers •
Dry Clean, No Water
• Typ ewrit ers •
For Info Call
E:XPERT REPAIR

*

(714) 688-8552

·

Masters

t~z.-

11860
M,HJ1 HJ l1,1 /\Vt'
Su 1l1. 0
H1vers1dc

~t,.~ .

783-3940

Vorwerk
sales & supplies
12210 Michigan Ave. #J

For Information
Send Name, Add.,
Phone No.. To:
R&J
12625 Frederick SI •
#1-5 Oepl. 293
Moreno Valley.
CA92388

FAX (714) 686-0576

Bus. (714) 686-5630

'WluJan C<1c1uJ.w. e ~
Lorraine J. Morgan, Certified Senior Escrow Officer
P.O. Box 2387
Riverside, CA 92516

6509 Brockton Ave.
Riverside. Calif.

DON WILLIAMS

•

YOUR BUYER BROKER •'
RE SIDENTIAL FiESALES
FHA ' VA Repos: Renl to O wn

~14~9·24:590~

S PRINKLERS INSTJ\ 1.1.ED /\ND REl'J\IIU'. D
SI .OW DRIP SYSTF.MS • TRACTOR (;RJ\DIN(;
l·IYDROSEEDIN(; • son • ROTO'i ' II.I.IN{;
MJ\I.IIHJ I.ICHTIN(.; • Pl.ANTS /\ND TRF.F.S
TRENCHIN(i • 2,1 HOUR F.MERGF.NC:Y SERVIC:F.

" For You r Cmnplct<'
/ , .,,d.,caping N,'l'lh G,// "

• Ceiling fans installed
• Spa hook-ups

All Residential
Licensed

SERUICE
ELECTRIC

CHRIS 714-829-9150

-I

Res 1den l1al • Bu s111 nss
Pre wi rc
• Ja c k s
• Add Ons
• Cellular Ph o nes
• Car Security Systems
• Phon e Systems
• FAX Lin es

(714) 242-7394
(714) 656-5825

DANIEL T. HUGHES, B.A., D.C.

HUGHES CHIROPRACTIC CORPORATION
,401 NORTH BROOKHURST SUITE 110
ANAHEIM , CALIFORNIA 92801

DIVORCE
~BANKRUPTCY
LIVING TRUST. WILL
LI VI NG WILL, CORP.
HOMESTEAD s1500
SERVING THE PUBLIC
ATTORNEYS. FINANCIAL
PLANN ERS AND OTHER
RELATED BUSIN ESS
NOT AN ATTOR',EY WE DO NOT
GIVE LEGAL ADVICE

279-5277

Saturday Appts Ava ilable

(714) 688-2828

Ken's
Automotive
Repair

CHARLES A.
JANSEN,
O.D., INC.

and Custom
Engine Building

Complete
Eye .Examinations
Gla·s ses
Contact Lenses
Lab on Premises
4000 Tyler Street
Riverside. CA 92.503

6131 Chapel Street
Riverside, CA 92503
I

Se Habla Espanol

(714) 359-7453

(714) 687-7100

RIDGEWAY CO.
REALTORS

ANTIQUE &JEWELRY

Come in for a
GOVERNMENT
OWNED

PRECISION CHIROPRACTIC

lillJ

3761 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA

Specializing in
Mini Trucks

R & M PHONE
COMMUNICATIONS

('Zl4) 'Z8l,.393'Z

Mastercard &
VISA Accepted

$20.00
Court/ OMV APPROVED
Special Sunday Class May 26 - $17.00

Chris' Laru:fscapill.9 Se1Via
•
•
•
•
•

WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
SOCIAL GAJHERINGS

RI\IERSIDE TRAFFIC SCHOOL

OLS

(714) 737-9732

~

714/688-8457

0

CREA· Certified Real Estate Aporaiser

21598

Free Estimates
Bob(714)247-6925

--·---

1

, fW H

369-1100

Yazzie's
Photography

Clear • Non-Taxic • Bio-Degradable
Totally Safe • Certified Product

~ li

R1vers1dl'

Menu 's Installed • Hard Disk
Manag e m e nt • Computer
Tune-up • Other Services
Business & Home Computers ·
IBM & Compatibles

F.lr.e
Pr ~nter

/I
GLADYS BECHEL
,•,••·., .. -~r!Y Gertification No.

,..,_ ,

7 177 Bruc k I on . Ste 3:l 1

Secure Your Investment In Your Home and Valuables ·

nochar·s

NATIONAL ASSOC/A TION OF
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

.¢ -=.!l-0 ?~~,

,11 ,,, u,
.,1' "' '""'.

H1v,-,.., •11

Phyllis Eversole

714-6K7-4462 .

lil\'\l'\t 1

( / 14) b8 I -9164

~

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

1

.\II ""'

-----.... /
✓ 1/

~~

l>ll l\1'\ (

LARRY WEBSTER
Insurance Agency

COMPUTER EASE

I', "., 1)1\1

f<~2~d
10485 Mil(]flol1;i Ave

"Money For Welfare Recipients"
Each Family To Receive Up To $548.00
if you received Welfare in 90, 89,88,87 or
Disability and you haYe not received your
rebate, for any or all of those years and you
want your money ... get a pencil and paper, then
call ...
It's Your Money
We assist you in getting it, by completing the
required forms
"Your Money Comes Directly To You

DOS got you down ? try

pl\111,

• R1 p1p1,
·.

i
•

714-243-7190

CENTURY 21 HEMBREE COUNTRY

I OR YOUR
r>HIN rl N G NEED S

i'

.•'•

MONEY, MONEY

ARE YOU MOVING

To fill out any kind of Real Estate forms, or
just to read and understand them? We also help
you do your own home loans of any kind doing
your own home loans will save you thousands
of dollars in your pocket.
Call now !!!!

.=
•

-4

HOME LIST
3784 Arlington Avenue
Riverside

686-9641

TOP CASH PAID !
For Most Any Gold Silver-Jewelry . Cla~s Ring s.
Chains. Oen t;il Gold

Sterling Pieces.
New . Used or Brok en'
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR !
4241 Mark el Stre el
(Nexl to DeAn n1 Thp;1t1 ,, 1
R1vc rs1d<'
10 lo 5µ 111

(714) 956-2400 _ _ _ _ _ _ _11111111111_ __ ._ _
_
(714)

683-5280

